
LARGE SUM INWON BRITAIN 
TO BE NEUTRAL

AMUNDSEN HAS 
EVIDENTLY NOT 
FLOWN OVER POLEi

SISLER OUI ATIRELAND IN THE 
NATIONS LEAGUE

GETS FLEET OF 
226 SHIPS AT THE 

COST OF ONE

Washington, Sept. 13.—The govern
ment’s fleet of 226 war-built wooden 
ships was sold yesterday at private com
petitive sales by the U. S. shipping emer
gency fleet corporation to George D. 
Perry, member of the law firm of Dent 
& Humphrey, Mill’s Building, San Fran
cisco, for $760,000. As it cost close to 
$700,000 to build each of these vessels, 
the fleet was sold for virtually the cost 
of one ship.

| Toronto, Sept. 18.—At the government 
building at the Canadian National Exhi-

Prospects of Admission De- bltion> yesterday, seven mink from the 
r game and fisheries exhibit escaped and

| ran riot in bloodlust in the pheasant 
1 cages. Before they were recaptured half 

, , -r , tt . a dozen pheasants were slaughtered, andDelegate Leaves for Home to the remainder of the terror-stricken
T „nl, mtn thp __  birds were perched upon the upper
AjOOK into tne conamons boughs of the limb planted in their en-
Fine Vote for the Govern- closure, while the mink were dashing 

. . around trying to discover some way of
ment — Some Shooting in killing more victims.
Dublin Reported.

Question of Tax on Goods ir 
Warehouse Here

Message from Mussulman 
Members of India Gov

ernment

Browns' Star Strained Shoul
der on Mondayclared Good at Geneva

Appeal Court at Frederictoi 
Hears Argument on Mattel 
of Provincial Impost oi 
49,000 Gallons Said to b< 
for Export to St. Pierre.

Crucial Games With Yankees 
Draw Near—Plans for the 
World Series Already are 
Being Talked Over—Royal 
Lancer Wins St. Leger.

j Some Demands for Territory 
for the Victorious Turks— 
Field Marshal Plumer Ex
pected at Mudania Tomor
row — Turkish Troops Be
having Well.

i

(Canadian Press)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 13—Argumen 

was continued in the court of appeal thi 
morning in the case of The King vs iHor.
J. E. Hetherington, provincial secretar; 
treasurer, ex-parte Security Export Co. 
Ltd., doing business at St. John.

This case was commenced yesterdai 
afternoon. Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., o 
St. John, with whom is associated A 
Geoffrion, K. C, of Montreal, stated thi 
case for the appellant company, whili 
Hon. J. P. Byrne, attorney-general ii 
arguing for the government in support 
of the Liquor Export Tax Act, the val 
idity of which is disputed.

Dr. Taylor said that the case concern
ed 49,000 gallons of liquor held by tin 
appellant company in bond at St. Johr 
for which some negotiations had been 
entered into for export to St. Pierre - 
Miq. This liquor had been levied, on 
instructions from the provincial secretary 
treasurer, for export taxes at the rati 
of $1.25 a gallon under the provisions 
of the recent legislation regarding liquor 
exports, the levy amounting to approxi
mately $62,500. A distress warrant for 
this amount, which included costs, had 
been issued to the high sheriff of St 
John.

Three points were raised by the ap
pellants : First, that the provincial sec
retary treasurer had no jurisdiction to 
issue the writ; second that the legisla
tion was ultra vires of the province in 
that it was imposing indirect taxation 

operating open shops. In several in- I and in opposition to the British North 
stances in the newspaper field it is the America Act; third that the warrant 
intention of the local owners also to ex- was not formal but merely a letter of 
tend open simps to their newspaper es- direction. In order to avoid unnecessary 
tablishments. argument, Dr. Taylor said, that the ap-

I he strike on Friday will affect the pellants would confine their case to the 
French as well as English papers. About second point.
1,000 men are affected. Attomey-Genaral Byrne during his

argument to show cause against an order 
nisi to quash the warrant against -the 
company, said that the provincial sec
retary treasurer had not acted in a judi
cal capacity but as an agent of the crown 
as provided by the regulations of the— 
act. Dr. Taylor contended against the 
interpretation of his position.

(Canadian Press Cable.) .w- . ■ -- (Canadian Press)
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^Michael Me White, Irish Free State I flL UUIYIMlIUll wi™ers’ , „ Nome, Alaska, Sept. 13 — Captain ; necessary that Great Britain observe
delegate to"the league, returned to Dub- ma- wwimiiiwii The Browns, without the services of Roald Amundsen, Norwegian explorer, strict neutrality as between the Turks
lin last night to report on the situation j George Slsler, who may be out of the who last summer left here on a Polar and Greeks in the present conflict and
here and learn conditions -in Ireland.   ; Same for the rest of the season because expedition is in winter quarters at Wain- earnestly appealing to the government

Presbyterian Clergyman Says . SLTttîS.'&rKArLttt

»1 Government Will Investi- I 1“‘ ““

ratify the Irish agreement. gate Reports of Bolshevic battling to displace Chicago for a first Traveiers who arrived here recently on A message was also sent to the vice-
It is understood that the British dele- ® , . | flvjsl0„n beTth’ defeated .theoWhite the coast guard cutter Bear talked with foy, asserting on behalf of seventy mil-

gâtions, including the Canadian, will be Teaching. ; ® n°Wi 2°^ sevcn p01 Captain Amundsen at Wainwright. A l10/1? of} His Majesty s Indian Moslem
satisfied with such assurances and will i be|lmd the Chicago club. ..... . teacher in the United Bureau of Educa- subjects that it is essential to peace In
offer no opposition. ------------- IT No *ames were Played m the Natlonal | tion, named Ward, was told by Amund- Near East and Middle East and

If Free State Ireland is admitted it Toronto, Sept. 13—The government of L^“e'r . . „. . . ... I sen that plans were final to spend the ““Liai co-operation and good wiUtiiat
will give the empire group seven votes Cana(Ja ls going to investigate the red -mter there. Amundson had then be- « ^TurkTsh'empire'reteins "As7a‘g FFrHHfâs rsr: ! sïïwihÆ rs 'S* ^- ysp*ui V : a stfs awssr-rerssbe expected to counterbalance that of ian Presbyterian church in Toronto. In and philade,phia and Detroit. wlth Captain Amundsen until next sum- should be removed with guarantees of
the other sections ofthe empire. ! an interview some weeks ago he told of In the National I-eague Cincinnati is mer- _________ _______________ freedom for the latter and whereby the

London, Sept. 13—1 lie ire » t .^he sinister v.^.v of the Bolshevists in scheduled to meet Brooklyn at Ebbet’s religious position of the Sultan as Caliph
Us/nLhMw rèb getting control of the Ukrainian langu- Field, while Pittsburg and Boston and, HCIIA A MR DAOTflfl of Islam shall be duly recognized.Dublin, was attacked last night by reb- £ Canad including To- St. Louis and Philadelphia will meet i» i I |h III A|\| KuXlllll Relief SMp to Smprna.

els and a half hour’s conflict ensued ac- ^~ot£r dries in Ontario " double-headers. UL ! MU I Ml) UP» Constantinople, Sept. 13-The U- S.cording to reports reaching Belfast from ronto and ower^ciues^untar^ ^ The loss of Sisler wiU prove a severe W ' destroyer Edsall has left for Smyrna
Dublin prints by the Evening Star this ^ was SQ a!armin„ that be thought blow to the Browns and further an- «r ai inf nil! with a deck load of supplies, including
afternoon. Several irregulars were drastic remedy might sue- nouncement as to the extent of the in- Ilk PI A Pk D fi V flour and condensed milk, furnished by
wounded. , £ed in sorting the risZ of a red men- W. which was received in Monday s Mr h ül.f hü I the Near East relief, for the starving

Dublin, Sept. 13 — The policies of, “TV ,.h„ H™ininn g | game with Detroit, when the St. Louis XVI ULflUL Un I refugees stranded there.
Arthur Griffith and Michael Collins, ; a“ *n ,c star strained a shoulder muscle in The destroyer was despatched follow-

WiUltUI Ittolhn--«nLfsra'ys
yçsterday when the newly organized pro- Lkrainlans has been jought, with the If he had played yesterday and had con. suffering among the children, many of
visional government gave them an over- ; result that the government, according t» nected for a safe hit hex would have whom had died from starvation,
whelming vote of confidence. Fifteen : Mr. Crath s statement, intends to wrest equaded tbe modern major league record Sydney. N. S„ Sept 18—The resigna- .
votes, cast by the laborities, went against, the control of the Ukrainian language of j,itting safeiy jn forty consecutive tion of Rev. D. M. Gillies, pastor of Anti-Christian Movement
the government, while fifty-four were in schools which are especially ndmerous games St. Paul’s (Presbyterian) church. Glace Athens, Sept. 13—Disquieting rumors
its favor. !" th* *5 ud„ f I a-ie- Bay, has been demanded by the Sydney are afloat on all sides causing uneasiness

Two rttempti to amend the resolution the Bolshevik committees and teiwhCTS. World Series. - presbytery following ,a review nf the which the sang froid displayed in official
of confidence were voted down. The The r^s in Toronto have called ai Sept. 18—If the St. Louis circumstances whidT ids alleged divid- circles is unable to calm. It ts repotted
first, by Prof. Whelan of Galway,^ de- mass mreting for next SundBy whai Am«rie«M- aod the Gbmts- are the pen- ed the congregation -Into two factions, that the Turks in Thrace, encouraged by
clared the civil authority must be they will discuss the question, said Mr. nant winners> the first three games of two years ago and have been the source the successes of Mustapah Hemal 
supreme| the army must not be ri- Crath. I am not opposed to L kramiail th world’s series will probably be 0f wordy turmoil since that time. Pasha’s army in Anatolia, are engineer-
lowed to dictate to parliament 1 he language schools but I am opposed to played in one eity and the fourth and | -------------- ----------------------- ing an anti-Christian movement.
second, by Darrell Figgis of Dublin, de the present methods of teaching, »hich succeeding contests, or as many as may | ■ r #>r | ■¥■ 1 lirA Encounters have taken place between
plored a ministerial announcement that ] are ath.est.c so far as religion is con- b necessary> in the other. President il L ML I AlfkX Bulgarian comitadjis (irregular bands)
reconstruction and relief oftheunem- , cernefi and Bolshevist in political propa- A. Heylder of the National League, ti f Mf I | ti|\hA and Greek detachments along the bord-

Z^t thr ” |g -Tr. said today he believed this plan would *». I . VI L. IDIILU er near Nevrokop, and it is said the
^^,œÜiUr}rM P 8 ^ AIIIAIMI III All TUP be adopted if the Browns became league ..comitadjis were driven back into Bui-

! SWORN IN ON THE iFsT’S.SStFCst UP QUESTION OF 
IHSHE-Sr! MQUNT OF WORK IN POLITICSI,IUUI'1 ur ULiVLO n.s. w., nunr\ in ruuiiuo

spirited chase. One of them, Sean Me- | ________ L Doncaster, Eng., Sept. 18. - Lord Atlantlc City> N J y Sept. 13-Witl, the Roumanian governments have evidenced
Evoy, tried to escape, but was fatally i _ _ . Lonsdale s Royal Lancer, by Spannint arrival 0f james O’Connell, chairman of without equivocation their intention of
shot in the attempt. Another rebel and ; Oaths of Office Under British °,utF R°yal won the St. Le ger tbe American Federation of Labor’s non- aiding Greece in the event of a Balkan
a civilian were wounded. i , . _> i r\ 'eiît rU” h ” <«i A Ballev’s partisan Political committee, the execu- conflict. Serbian troops, it adds are be-

In an ambush on the national troops Mandate HI Palestine----One Silurian was second, and Sir A. Bailey s tive council of the federation today pre- 'nfl mobilized and moved in the direc-
at the canal bridge at Drumcondra two T^- , . XT , tb rd" Tbe stakes totalled pared to devise a programme of politl- tion. or Uskub (Skoplle).
privates were wounded, and two women Discordant Note. £4,000. The race was over a course of cal activity with which it purposes to jy»a_ Escape.
and a girl were injured in the confusion. ________  v ”ne, m,H slx furlongs, 132 yards. Twen- enter local, state and national polls at 7 ,

ty-four horses ran. . forthcoming elections. Constantinople, Sept. 13 — Several
Jerusalem, Sept. 18. — Lord Allenby, "^he betting was thirty-three to one, The council has not yet decided to thousand disarmed Greek soldiers still re-

British high commissioner ; Sir Herbert j f° eight and twenty-five to one, re- v-'hat extent it will attempt to place main on the peninsula west of Smyrna
Samuel, Palestine high commissioner, ,6pectlvely, against the winners of the candidates. That it will enter local and between the Gulf of Smyrna and the
and Emir Abdullah, ruler of Trans- 18rst three places. state tickets is assured. Gulf of Scala Nova, according to the
Jordanie, took their oats of office at an I ' ' The shoperafts strike and the injunc- Greek military mission here, but with
impressive ceremony on Monday in con- Till nrf»fl|rtl| ||| tion obtained by Attorney General what is described as an adequate armed
nection with the proclaiming of the ; l> AI I XI- XXII ||U Mr Daugherty continue to be the ali-ab- force protecting the seven mile wide

j British mandate in Palestine. Sir : I HIL ÜLÜÜIUIl Ul sorbing topic of discussion between ses- Isthmus separating the peninsula from
1 Herbert saidi— | sions of the executive council, Although the mainland.

“The Holy Land is entering upon a II™ I imm I Irtl IrtP R has agreed to take no official action The Turkish Nationalists have really
period of peace .and progress under Brit- ! I Ul MIILULI1 killllxk while the extension obtained from Judge taken few prisoners, the Greeks here say,
ish dominion. There Is now hope for the I I 1111 II ill MMI II II Wilkerson at Chicago remains effective, but thev admit that many units are not
revival of the religious fervor of the j I » II- XULU1-V plans are crystallizing here for combat- accoUnted for and that these are probab-
Jew, the Arb and the Christian. When in8 the injunction with the most effective jv wandering in the region between
that is accomplished, the British will be ------------ weapons known to the federation, money gmyrna and Aivalik, some sixty miles

T,,,.Wr Ont Sent. 13_Right Hon. Blad to give up the trust that has been I . . * tt- the shoperafts war chest to be oh- to tbe north of Smyrna, and Smyrna andW L Mackenzie* King is “back home” placed in their hands. Maintenance of Highways to tamed by assessment upon the funds of Nova to the south. It is hoped
And his return this morning to his birth- “As the representative of King George Whollv in Hands of the fedcrati°n 8 666 i ÎÎ ons’ unc, that most of these fugitives will suc-
niace^was^marked to ™by the enthusi- V., I have sworn to conduct the admin- be Wholly in LlanOS OI tne the legal and moral aid of the council. ^ escaping to the island^ of My-
Ltic welcome he received and by his ‘stration without fear or favor, with Government, IS Premier S WAV HFACH ARGONAUT tilene and Samos, respectively.
tr™* old^nes"1' ÆSSÏÏXnî -ne’’ He^raUed The” w^rk ^ErnTr Announcement. MINE PRISONERS TOMORROW. reasonable, as the sea is quite

fete in honor of the prime minister, and Abdullah for his share In the victory. ________ Jackson, Cal., Sept. 13—As rescue calm at present and many small craft
this afternoon gave expression of its af- He_ lauded the work of Lord Allenby parties today resumed their frantic ef- are available in these waters,
fection at a monster mass meeting at an** sjxike flatteringly of the results Quebec, Sept. 18.—At a cabinet meet- forts to reach the forty seven men en-
Victoria Park. The prime minister in achieved since order has been estab- i |ng held today it was decided to convene tombed for fourteen days in the Argo-
his utterances confining himself to warm, llsJ*ed. 1 the next session of the Quebec Legisla- naut gold mine here, it was with the

W words of appreciation of his welcome and Representatives of all the religious ture for Oct. 24. prediction of officials that the barriers
recollection of his boyhood communities were invited to the cere- After the meeting, Hon. L. A. would be broken through within thirty-

mony, which was held at Government Taschereau declared :— six hours.
-------- ---------- ---------- — House on the Mount of Olives. The

Higher Pay, Shorter Hours 
for Printers Demanded — 
About 1,000 Men Affected.

(Canadian Çress.)
Montreal, Sept. 13.—Notification has 

been given by the International Typo
graphical Union that a strike will go into 
effect on all the Montreal dailies on next 
Friday, September 15. The five-year 
contract which the union had with the 
Montreal papers will expire on that date, 
and it is understood that the union has 
made a demand for an increase of wages 
amounting to $6 a week, and a reduc
tion in the number of working hours 
from forty-eight to forty-four hours. 
These requests the papers have been 
unwilling to grant owing to sharp re
duction in earning power.

A year ago last July 1 a strike was in
stituted in the city with the job print
ers, and as a result a majority of the 
larger job printing establishments are

I1

FIRE LOSS NEARLY
MacMILLAN

TO THE ARCTIC 
NEXT SUMMER

Great Hominy Planton Indi
ana Practically Destroyed 
Today. Explorer Says Baffin Land 

n u . t j o . r. Not as Mapped, But a Nar-Terre Haut, Ind., Sept. 13.—Damage _
estimated at nearly $3,000,000 is believed rOW Peninsula, 
to have been caused by fire which eàrly •
today practically destroyed the plant of Wiscasset, Maine, Sept. 13—Donald B. 
the American Hominy Co. here, said to MacMillan, explorer, plans to return to 
be one of the largest of its kind in the the Arctic in July next year, sailing from 
world. Eleven men. employes of the this port in the Bowdoin, He said to- 
concern, were injured by falling walls, day that his recent trip had been suc- 
irbne seriously, however. cessful and that another would be un-

Every fire-fighting apparatus in the dertaken. 
city was sent to the scene, but firemen Today he supervised the removal of 
were kept at a distance by a series of j specimens from the schooner. Later lie 
boiler explosions, which reduced the j plans to sail for Provineetown, Mass., 
walls of the structure to a mass of ruins, j t° attend the international fishermen’s -

race at Gloucester in October. Three 
thousand people assembled at an official 
welcome accorded Mr. MacMillan yester
day. Governor Percival P. Baxter wel
comed him in the name of the State of 
Maine.

In responding the explorer said the 
most important discovery made on his 
expedition trip to Baffin I,and was that 
it is a narrow peninsula and not a great 
land at mapped.

INTIMATION
THAT C R. GRAY 

IS NOT THE MANFOR PREMIER IN I

Rumor That He is Chosen as 
Head of Directors of C. N. 
Lines. COTTON WAGES

Montreal, Sept. 13—Any danger of tt 
Kitchener, Ont., Sept. 13 (Canadian., cut jn the wages of Canadian cotton op

press) Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie j era tors at present is finally eliminated 
King would not discuss today the ru-1 by news just received from the Newr 
mo red appointment of Carl It. Gray, Engitmcl States that the wage reduction 
president of the Union Pacific Railway. t in force by certain pl,ints there Inst '
to the chairmanship of the board of di
rectors of the Canadian National lines.
The prime minister would neither deny

February has now been restored to the 
old rate of wages, Sir A. O. Dawson, of 
Canadian Cottons, Ltd., said today.

At the recent annual meeting of Can- 
I adian Cottons, it was pointed out that 
despite cuts which had been put into 
force in the U. S-, the wages of operators 
here had been steadily maintained. If 
the further 12% per cent cut w'hich New 
England manufacturers wrere introducing 
was maintained, it was said, it might be 
necessary for Canadian firms to make a 
reduction also.

Asked about the news of the with-

obsenters here consider this

nor affirm the rumor, but intimated that 
the statement was not correct.

Marshal Lord I “'mar, hero o . essuies n(d meet agajn until Monday, when the 
and commander of the British forces in j prime minj9ter will return to the capi- 
Italy during the war, is expected here ,a, after a vjsjt to bis 0jd home in

“The care of the highways built by the ; ------------- 1 -------- tomorrow on board the British warship Kitchener, is taken as an indication that
executive committee of the Moslem- government is the most serious problem Phrlfa and (lir â Tl ITU Bryony to pay a short visit to ISr'g-. any announcement of the appointment

____ Christian Society decided not to attend and the most urgent it has to study. Phetdinand 1*1 L fl I UL U Gen. Sir Chas. Hanngton, commander
TN U S ARRESTED and called a gene™1 strlke of their Arab “In order to prevent these highways ' r ' ' ------- Il LH I III 11 of the British forces in and around

* followers as a protest against the British from deteriorating, and not lose the ben- Ant 1 Constantinople. While on the way the -------------—— ------------- drawn! of this latest wage cut in New
Benton Harbor, Mich., Sept 18—Wm. mandate and the constitution. |eftt of the $40,000,000 spent to build \txvtw e*.xvuv. j nrnnfield marshal visited the Gallipoli Pen- THE MOORE CASE IS England and the restoration of tjie pre-

E. Foster, radical leader, was In a cell____ ——--------- ' ■■■  ------ —— I them, it is important that repairs should '*“>»■'' W I lirnfinr insula. „ CONTINUED IN MONCTON, vious rate, Mr. Dawson agreed that this
In the jail at St. Joseph today. With X. STEWART I be made immediately. j 1 Itl i! IK I The taking over, by tiie Turkish Na- , eliminated the danger of a cut being né-
•eventeen other alleged communists. ew.Tr\n xsrxnnn i »r/xn1 “So as to lessen the financial oblige-! J I1LI IMll tionalists, of Brusa, tiie ancient Otta- Moncton, N. B., Sept. 13—E. R. Moore, cessary here. “In any Case,” he added,
seized in connection with a meeting last b YJlN(JD MUUcKAlUR tions of the municipalities and in order, man capital, was affected without unto- apl>eared in the police court this morn- “so long as there is any business offer-
month in a wooded spot near Bridgman i to help as much as possible the agricul- - ward incident, according to accounts jng charged with having obtained goods ing here at all, we will not think of cut-
he faces charges of criminal syndicalism. Halifax, N. S«, Sept. 18—Rev. Thomas tural class, the government has decided > . here, the Kemalist troops conducting under false pretences. Inspector H. V. ! ting wages.”
Preliminary hearing has been set for Stewart, DJ)., of Halifax, was elected t0 take full charge of the maintenancp of I**ued t>y auth- themselves well. Halid Bey, the Turk- Harris of the Moncton police department,
Sept. 15. moderator of the Presbyterian synod of these great highways,” said the premier. ^ °* ^e~ ish commander, gave a courteous recep- told of visiting the rooms of accused

cTOTtrt7n the maritime provinces at the opening “By holding the session this fall we 1 partaient of Ma- tion to the three allied officers who and of obtaining a stamping machine and : After motoring from Boston and spend-
BRAS D'OR STRIKERS session held here last night. Preaching will also be in a position to adopt rnie and tishenef. went t0 Brusa from Constantinople in letters. ing a pleasant time at the Algonquin

ORDERED BACK TO WORK the Gospel was emphasized as the measures to remedy the coal situation, jy.' ’ °tuportt anticipation of the Turkish entry and i The accused was not represented by I Intel, St. Andrews, N. B., Emery H.
supreme work of the church in the which places our province in such a director of meteor- mise(| the allied representatives that! council, Jas. F riel, K.C., having notified Marsters and wife journeyed on to St.

North Sydney, N. S., Sept. 13.—The course of a sermon delivered by the re- serious position.” L. , ■ -J oiogicai service. fio harm WOuld come to the minority Chief of Police Hutchinson that he had John to spend a few days with Mr.
strike of Bras D’Or Coal Company min- tiring moderator, Rev. Christopher A. ------------- * **- *------------- _ population. withdrawn. Marsters’ sister, Mrs. William H Dyke-
ers who failed to turn up for work yes- Munro» which proved the feature of the FTJR AUCTION Synopsis—Pressure is high over Mani- Here in Mudania the last Greek soldier F. P. Murphy, clerk of the peace, ap- man, 40 Crown street. They are to leave
terday morning, was ended last night by opening proceedings. toba and the Atlantic states, and rela- wa£j jus|. being embarked as the Turk- peared in the interests of the crown and today for Montreal and Quebec via the
U. M. W. District No. 26 ordering the ------------- - 1 Montreal, Sept. 13. — Sales at the i tively low over the Gulf °f St. Lawrence caValry came down the hills into asked that the court have the manager north shore and expect to be back in
men back to work. The mine will prob-, J. J. McGILLIVRAY VERY ILL. autumn auction of the Canadian Fur and the Pacific states. Showeres have tOWn. Some 40,00 refugees were left of the Bank of Nova Scotia at Fred- Boston about the last of the week. Mr. 
ably be closed until tomorrow. The men Many friends of John J. McGillivray, Sales Company, yesterday, were brisk, occurred in Quebec and the maritime ^ere among whom the lack of food is ericton present with others to test if x Marsters is one of Boston’s most prom- 
demanded the right to allot places to the formerly section • foreman on the C. N- and a lot of Kamchktko Russian sables provinces, also in northern Ontario and beinc severely felt. on Friday morning when it is expected inent financing promoters. He left New

working at the coal face. i R will regret to hear that he is seri- went well, some to $174 a skin. ! Alberta. Elsewhere the weat er has been that the preliminary hearing will be con- Brunswick thirty years ago to make
—------- » ------------------- iously ill in Moncton. He was on his The sales feature of yesterday was : fair. . Position of France. cdhided. (good in the U. S/and has spent the best

ALBERTA PREMIER FAVORS i way home after a trip to Quebec prov- furnished by the offerings of Russian ( ^ Fair. London, Sept. 13 France yesterday part of his time in Boston, This has
BOY IMMIGRATION PLAN ince when he was taken suddenly ill and sables, cross fox and martens, all of Forecasts;— notified the British government that she ----------- —-------------------------- been their second trip via motor to St

-had to remain in Moncton. A tele-- which realized prices which were a sub- ; Maritime - Moderate west to north- Was in accord with Great Britain re- Switzerland He has been visiting John this season and when the hunting
Edmonton, Alta., Sept 18-The Al- Iphone message to the city at noon to-Utantial advance over recent markets west winds with ocal showers. Thurs- gar(ling the freedom of the Dardanelles £om ’“tl'“,lth his famil and it wna season is well advanced he is coming

berta government will stand ready to co- day brought the information that Mr. I Marten, of which there were 6,598 day westerly ^mds; fair. and the Bosphorus and was ready to dis- announeed there 'tbat lie was back after some big game. This speaks
operate with the dominion authorities McGillivray was very weak and his con-1 skins, went as high as $61. The opening Gulf and North Shore Moderate Cuss anything tending to a settlement, ■ present visit here which as though our roads for motoring com-
aiid any other agency actively taking dition was critical. His sons, Frank, ; lot was 8,842 raccoon skins, which went | w^terly to norther^ rnnds; cloudy, pn)Vided the legitimate aspirations of ^“""^’^Xred was for conferences pare favorably with other roads through-

Z Zb egUar 1 ‘ SnSelualn"^^: w?t^

to happy 
days.

RADICAL LEADER of the new board will not be made be
fore that date at the earliest.

WILL COME AGAIN
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The evening times2
■ McClelland is

NOT OPTIMISTICMORE LIKE PEACE| GOOD THINGS COMING | 
TO THE THEATRES | 

OF ST. JOHN IEAST END LEAGUE 
ELECTS OFFICERS 1*™™^

PTi TiH! > ICECIL’S PLANPhase of the Railway Shop
men Situation, on Canadian 
Lines.

—* Jfml rfnT ) i‘i JillBut for Janitor, the Shopmen 
Might Have Reached Deci

de Valley of Silent Men” is another sion Yesterday. Montreal, Sept 13-Optimism
of James Oliver Curwood s Northwest ------------- . sed by the minister of labor last even-
Mounted Police stones—a mixture ot j ChicagQ> ggpt 18—Hearing on the j that direct negotiations between the 
“getting” one s man and love for a gi , g0V£rnment’s application for a permanent raBwBy companies and the railway shop-
which have been so eminently successful | in^unction agajnst striking railway shop- men in Canada would result in a com- Geneva, Sept. 18—Lord Robert Cecils
in the realm of current novels and on men continued before Judge James H. lete understanding was not shared by, plan for continental agreement for the 
the screen. In this fine Paramount \yj[kerson while the shop crafts policy j ^ McClelland vice president of the mutual protection of frontiers encoiint-

l special no less a personage than hand- commjttee of ninety assembled again Association of Machinists. Mr. Mur- ered a great deal of opposition in the
| some Lew Cody plays the mountie witb prospects apparently favoring a docfc,g followed on the receipt discussion yesterday before the commit-
I and Alma Reubens is the heroine. It is. Tote today on proposals for ending the telegram from the railway as- tee for the reduction of armaments. The
a marvelous depiction, better than that strike on same roads on the basis of gocjation of Canada stating that the J Scandinavian delegates, said that their

... , -f *1,, F.nd famous novel-film “The River’s End separate agreements. railways were ready in accordance with governments under present conditions
At the annual m g , n_ about which people are still talking. The B. M. Jewell, chief strike leader, sai b d ( conciliation’s recommends- could not accept any further obligations

Improvement League, held Monday even Rogsky Kiddies will continue their the union chiefs ‘hoped to get some- ttm Doard M concum^ ^ shopmen than those provided in the covenant, 
ing, September 11, the reports of officers merry littje extravagansa “Down On The where” when their meeting yesterday , gQ H. A. L. Fisher, for Great Britain, an- ;

. and trustees were laid before the mem- Farm” and their appearances are timed was “unfortunately interrupted. 1 h - P "if j couid feel nounced that the British delegation
hem and were enthusiastically receiv- for 4 o’clock and 8.15. Vhe" r 5ïo°a<i men 1 any oft^ optiJkm expressed by the would not commit its government be-

------------- ÿ a cr,t,c" itage’ . .J,he minister" said Mr McClelland, “in view cause it had not had an opportunity to5,SSuX l .A -5, S3ÎW5 ... .«udy th. p... .uf«,»
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n^n the renmts : the companies had posted notice in their ada regarding the Great Lakes, were
PAssuranceP was given the executive shops in line with the majority report special treaties calculated 

council by R. J. Taillon, head of the before the minister of labor had even Peace, and the negotiation of such treat-
S as- Sa whtM ÎLES

Many Visitors in Border SSCK ST S3? JSTSi'SS ÎS
Town for the Exhibition— A report of the wage grievances and the ^ a mill0rity report. The notices treaty should precede * tfZStion con- 
TT ‘ „ strike vote of Canadian shopmen was were up £ these cases in con- Tfcl.idêraMfeSe would
Horse Races and Baseball. submitted to Mr. Jewell. fortuitywith what the report would be tending that considerable expense would
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crowds from there. Factories and schools PERSONALS uP°n fthe consequent upon the complete
are closed this afternoon and by night \ .. . acceptance of the ma.ionty report which
innnn nmnlr nr more will trass through Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Morrell will leave wag 6ummarily rejected by the shop-
th’ -„^>P The iudging of live stock tomorrow to attend the sessions of the men This intimation, a copy of which
started this morning. The horses are j Sovereign Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., in reached the men jate this morning, will
being judged by Mr. Bailey of the Ex- Detroit even„ be replied to in due course by the men.
penmental Farm, Fredericton Guern- ! annual convention of AllinfMIIA Alleges That U. S. Interstate
srs'StiKrJnsMS sJSÎjs*- -p-" QUppNC cLu«k»i.TiyiagiH-

poultry by Geo. Wilson; sheep by J. g -yy A. Wetmore left last UmIFi HlU . tt j nf profiteers”
Brennen, live stock superintendent Fred- M”ntreal on a two weeks’ trip. . to Hands Ot Profiteers.
ericton, and agricultural products by S. B O’Neill, of Petersville, returned ------------- ---- Detroit, Sept. 13—Charges that the
J. Moore of Truro. Judging will prob- yesterday after a pleasant vacation ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 13. United States inter-state commerce com-
ably be finished tomorrow- Nnent in the city with friends. j A.M. P.M.i mission, through its control of empty

One of the main features in the main; . Je Meiick and Miss C. Wat- High Tide.... 3.55 Low Tide... .10.39 coal cars “is playing into the hands of
building is the St. John ambulance as-1 • eturned to st. John after ------------- coal profiteers under guise of regulations
sociafion giving first aid. On Monday sonthe summer at Grand Bay. PORT OF ST. JOHN. \ for the public good,” were made here in
evening and yesterday fifteen eases were P Watson will remain here for sev- _ „ u \ a statement issued by Henry Ford from
brought to their booth, none of a sen- , before returning to New Sailed rester y. his offices in Dearborn.

- nature. The young ladies in charge wcc Str, Gran, 1152,Harrison, for Pugwash.
ru-___x,UrtrA of this booth are very genial and much °™’ M . Frauley, of the N. B. Arrhred Today
Officers Elected. favorable comment is heard from every- ; Te,Jfbone Co. staff, left yesterday to Arrived Today.

The election of officers for the ensuing one for the new feature. j spend two weeks holidays at her home Coastwise—Gas schr Viola Pearl, 23,
year resulted as follows ;—President, D. This afternoon at the ! ^Point Lepreau. Wadlin, from Wilsra s-Beach ; gas schr
A Ramsay; first vice president, Joseph races are being run off: The 2.-4 trot at^ £ gn^th) manager of the Royal Continental, 22, McNeil, from.Eastport;

, Ferris; second vice president, Mrs. John with 5 stagers, 7 “‘xe'1 . rt' Bank of Canada, is spending a few days shnr Madeleine A, 27, Surette, from
Conboy; secretary, Fred L. Barrett; as- bT ime betw«rlt' I in Montreal and Boston. _ Wedgeport.
sistant secretary, Harry Scott; treasur- Also there is b i! prof. J. G. Dallaire, St. Peter’s church
er, Robt. J. Nelson; trustees, John Con- Stephen and Milltown. The w i organist, left for Quebec city on Mon-:
toy, Hubert J. Moore and Frederick Pike, today’s game will play St Peters tomor- °rgt ^ ^ ^ vlg|t t„ relatlves.

General regret was expressed on Roy row- _________, _________ j R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the. Geared Today.
F. Henderson’s refusal to act as treas- iiiatAIMI rfin Board of Trade, left for Woodstock this _ „
----- for this term as Mr. HenderSon OnFâT l/ PTflDV LllD morning. I Coastwise-Gas schr Continental 22,

linrAI U II. I I IK I Min Miss Helen E. McCready, daughter of McNeil, for Eastport; gas schr Viola 
UlXLnl VIU lUll I I Ull Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McCready, left on Pearl, 23, Wadlin, for Wilson’s Beach;

Monday to take up a course of study at stmr Madeleine A., 27, Surette, for 
Mount Allison Ladies College, Sackville. Wedgeport.

Miss Mary Hogan returned on Tues
day to Mount St. Vincent Academy,,
after spending her vacation with her) Sydneyj N g. \y,. Sept. 12 — Ard, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hogan, Makura, (Br), Vancouver.
Coburg street. Southampton, Sept. 18—Sid, Olympic,

Miss Helen Smith left on Monday New York. 
evening to resume her studies at the 
Canadian Academy of Music, Toronto. !

D. J. Corr returned to the city today 
from Montreal where he was on a busi
ness trip.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical health 
officer for the province, arrived in the 
city today from Fredericton to confer 
with Hon. W. F. Roberts, minister of
health. ! The Manchester Port, which was ex-

Mrs. Frank Johnston has left for her pected to arrive today will not reach 
home in Haverhill, Mass., after visiting port until tomorrow.
her mother In P. E. Island and her fath- ------------- -------- ----------- --------
er-in-law, John Johnston, 46 St. Patrick ^ COAL MATTERS HERE
St., St- Bishop Richardson was George S. Cushing, fuel controller for BURIED TODAY,
in the cRv yesterday en route to Toron- New Brunswick, has taken up with the The funeral of Stephen A. Gunning- 

where* he is to be nresent at the com- federal fuel advisory board several mat- ham was held this afternoon at 3 o clock .mitt™ of the General Synod convening ters which have been brought to his at- from his late residence, 280 Prince street, 
tmittee of the General synod convening ^ connectjon with the situation 1 West End, to Cedar Hill for interment
* i7' A manager of the St John here. The price of bunker coal had been | Service was conducted by The Brethren.
F.xhibftion left last Evening for Wood- complained of. A report of the matter Many flowers were received.

tnilav at their fair To-1 has been submitted to Ottawa. ---------- —m^reow hT^.1 go Vk sUhen The fuel controller took exception to

spend a day with them, returning home 
Thursday evening.
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GREAT FILM TODAY 1

Representatives of Nations 
Express Views at Arma
ments Committee. mexprès-

Gratifying Reports Presented 
by President, Secretary and 
Treasurer—Balance on the 
Right Side—Plans for the 
Winter.

o !
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Quartered Oak 
Dining Suite 
Down to 
$107.75

ed BIG DAY ATThe president in his report said that 
the Playgrounds Association had this 
year placed supervisors over the children 
and it was admitted by all concerned 
that this was a most commendable ac
tion as before this season all the children 
used our playgrounds for was play, this 
year Work and play were combined 
with much benefit to the little ones. 1 he 
young ladies in charge of the work and 
the gentleman, who so ably assisted 
them, have the hearty thanks of the^ 
league.

The president also spoke of courtesies 
received from city officials, Mr. Belding 

Playgrounds Association in

SI. STEPHEN
/

The last one of the type left in the factory, so we 
got it at a bargain we can pass on to you.

Solid quartered cut oak, fumed finish or polished as 
desired. Consists of an extension round table, a low 
mirrored buffet of ample proportions and five chairs and 
arm-chair, upholstered in genuine leather. The price of

»

and the 
general.

The secretary’s report on the years 
work showed that while amateur sports 
seemed to have received a set back, the 
league had the satisfaction of knowing 
that the grounds were in use nearly every 
evening during the season and, while not 
patronized by large crowds they bad 

* every reason to feel proud of the fact 
that the boys, old and young, had a 
season of sport and pleasure, not to be 
enjoyed while sitting in a stand but by 
actual participation. An “Old Boy’s 
Baseball Team”, had been organized and 
while many of its members were fathers 
of families, they gave a decided trimming 
to a team of youths who had been play
ing all season.

The banquet, held in the spring was 
also referred to, in the secretary’s report, 
and he advocated making this event an 
annual affair.

After the reports had been receiv
ed plans for the coming season were 
talked over. It was decided to com
mence at once to try and increase the 
funds to make a free skating rink for the

$107.75COAL CHARGE IS 
MADE DY FORD

!

it will have to be booked quickly.means

J. Marcus
30*36 Dock Street

Furniture,
Rugs

/
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winter. ous

HERE IS TEXT OF
Tea was selected as the staple 

drink for the men in the trenches 
because tea elevates, exhilarates 
and sustains without any reaction.

Sailed Today. !
S. S. Governor Dingley, 2,866, Ingalls, 

for Boston;
London, Sept. 13.—Rudyard Kipling, ; 

replying to an Inquiry regarding his ut- | 
tcrances as quoted by Clare Sheridan in 
the New York World, sent the Associ- 1 
ated Press today the following tele-1urer

said he could not devote the time neces
sary to the office, but would still re
main active in the interests of the league. 

The new officers were given the as- 
of the members present, that

Tea at its finest—fresh young leaves 
plucked from the top of the shrub—two 
leaves and a bud—

gram i— !
“Bateman’s, Burwash, Sussex, Sept.13.
“I did not given Mrs. Sheridan an in- | 

terview. I did not say the things which i 
I see she ascribes to me, and have not dis- | 
continued the habit of saying what I j 
wish to say over my own signature.

(Signed) “RUDYARD KlFLING.”)

suran ce,
they were behind them to carry on any 

for the betterment of the play- 
1-ground movement In the East End.

BRITISH PORTS.
move

1GIVES ROYALTIES FROM 
BOTH TO RED CROSS FOR

TUBERCULAR SOLDIERS
Toronto, Sept. 13—The Canadian Red 

Cross Society has received $1,582.23 from 
Col. (Rev.) F. G. Scott of Quebec city 
to be expended on behalf of the tuber
cular soldiers in such way as the Red 
Cross may deem advisable. This money 
represents the royalty preceeds of Col. 
Scott’s book “The Great War as I saw 
It.” Colonel Scott very generously do
nated all the proceeds of the book to this 
worthy cause.

K. of C. Schools to Reopen.
The 1922-1923 call for enrolment in 

the national correspondence school of the 
Knights of Columbus has been issued 
from K. of C. national headquarters. 
Preparations have been made to pass 
upon the applications of 50,000 former 
service men and women and to those 
who qualify free courses will be given in 
any of the subjects taught by the school. 
The Knights’ educational committee an
nounces that this year thirty-one coiirses 
will be offered by the school in clerical 
and technical subjects.

Opponent is Overwhelmed — 
Cox, Too, Defeats Allen— 
Fitzgerald and Pelletier are 
Among Victors.

Boston, Sept. 13—Senator Henry Cabot 
Lodge overwhelmingly defeated Joseph 
Walkej for the republican senatorial 
nomination. Complete returns give Lodge 
209,577 and Walker 68,437 votes.

Governor Channing H. Cox had a 
majority of similar proportions in his 
contest against Attorney General J. 
Weston Allen. The vote was:—Cox, 
210,936; Allen 73,682.

Colonel William Gaston and John F. 
Fitzgerald won easily in the contests 
for Democratic nomination for senator 
and governor, respectively.

Joseph C. Pelletier, who was removed 
district attorney of Suffolk county by 

the Massachusetts supreme court, 
sweeping victory in the Democratic 
primary for nomination to that office. 
District Attorney Thomas C. O’Brien, 
his successor, received the Republican 
nomination by an overwhelming major-

A brief message from Mr. Kipling 
denying he had given the interview pr 
said the things he had seen ascribed, was 
printed in the Times of London this 
morning. In Mrs. Sheridan’s interview, 
as printed in the World, Mr. Kipling was 
quoted as strongly criticizing the late
ness with which the U. S. entered the 
war and her course at the close of and 
since the European struggle.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rotterdam, Sept. 10—Ard, Hartfield, 

i (Br), Montreal.
Manila, Sept. 12—Ard, Empress of 

France, (Br), Vancouver.

MARINE NOTES.

Brings
Happiness!

•H-

His Every Woman Knows
That her home is the crite
rion that all of her friends 
judge her by. Your home 

be made or marred by

as
won a

DEATH IN ST. MARTINS. II',what he termed an intimation, con- Mrs. Martha McLean, one of the old- 
jtained in an interview in one of the ' es^ and most respected residents of St. I 
| morning papers, that the people might ; Martins, passed away yesterday at her 
; well hold off in the purchase of anthra- home, at the advanced age of eighty- 
cite. He said it was wrong to encourage. three years, following an illness of about 

N ; consumers to delay in getting in at least three months. She is survived by one 
I ; sufficient coal to supply their needs for sorl) three daughters, one brother and 

the first month or so. The United States j one sjster. The son of Calle McLean of ’ 
government, he said, had assured Ottawa 
that Canada would get its percentage of 
the United States production, but 
count of the rail situation there may be 
some difficulty in getting that proportion 
here in time to supply all demands at
once. It had been estimated, lie said, POLICE COURT.

; that production would be curtailed by Qne man charged with drunkenness 
some forty per cent., and Canada s share, tbis morning was fined $8 or two months 

: therefore, would be cut by a like per- jn jad jje bad been arrested on Mon- 
centage. day night and allowed out on deposit

Mr. Cushing has addressed a letter to bl,t was arrested again yesterday after- 
all dealers in the province asking their noon 'f he magistrate remarked this 
co-operation in dealing with the situation, morning that the practice of allowing 
He particularly asked that people rely- mefi out on deposit would have to be 

. ing on self-feeders burning hard coal for £topped There was no provision in the 
heating purposes be given a preference jaw for and there must be no more 
over those who might use soft coal orjQf ,t

. gas for this purpose. , A girl of 19 was sent to the Home of
The federal board has acknowledged Qood shepherd for six months and

notice of Mr. Cushing’s appointment but i , months more in default of a fine of T CI O F GRAND LODGE MfYPNTNG NEWSso far have issued no instructions as A man was given a similar TO L O. O. F. GRAND DODGE- MUKJN1INV PNE. W O
to duties. Mr. Cushing is now engaged j . ü sentence. They were charged vyth Moncton, N B ’,
in gathering data to ascertain w-hat per- , j d , rking in an alley off Germain Thompson will leave here today for .... ......
centage of the normal supply has been ^ Both ,*ded not guilty. troit where he will attend the tovereig Rudyard Kipling has emphatically dc-
rnd is being imported to the province. ; The eage P.lgaingt Henry O’Brien, Grand Lodge of the T. O. O. F. as grand njed tl)ttt he gave Clare Sheridan an ln-

------------- I charged with having liquor in his beer j representative of the mantirne prov . terview and that he said the things nt-
TRUE BILL IN SIR Uhfm was resumed E J. Hennebevry inces. He is being accompanied by Mrs. tributed to him by Sheridan in the New

MONTAGU ALLAN CASE. am^ared for the defence and W. M., Thompson. York World.
I Montreal, Sept. ta-The grand Jury ot Dyan for the pmsecuton.^ John Rogers j_ L King of Norfolk> Virginia, ar- b^hVThc PreT/tetian synod Tf
I the court of king’s bench this afternoon ^ he had s Qf busincss ponrt1 rived in the city yesterday. He is a Canada, in Halifax, Dr. Murray Mac-
brought in a true blU «'LhanL 1 m,t°what looked like root beeP for ' special representative of the Southgate L of this city was elected a vice-
tagu Allan, president defunct Merchants, ing out what looked liae root oeer roe ^ ^ Expon Company of that „rJLident.

'Bank, who is charged y^thJ6 bank's he^iadTeen in'the shop to get "some place, and is here for the purpose of es- ,P At a meeting of the Association of
signing a false return on the banks said he “ad i v hton tablishing a branch of the company m Canadian Clubs in Hamilton, yesterday,
financial condition to the govern ging h d heard O’Brien St. John, specializing to potatoes and to B c Nicholas of Victoria was elected

' October, 1921.____________him he had nothing to drink. The! some extent in codfish. The company president. H. A. Porter of this city was
! NORTHCLIFFE WILL. caseras postponed until Friday at H £»• -nninga 11*^.'teamers toCuba ^cted vice-president for New Bruns-

l.ondon, Sept. 13. — The figure of A man was arrested at noon today schedule of sailings.
’ £2,000,000 for the gross value of the Lord Policeman Lobb jind charged with
Northcliffe estate was fixed merely pro- drunkenness. He was asleep in King 

i visional!.! and dues not necessarily the square 
lawyers explained, mean that the total Thg cage jn wbich John L. Toole is 

I value might not be double this. In , h d with MSa„lt was expected to be 
it was said to be reasonably «^am that ^ d the llce court this after- 
the personalty alone would amount to
£2.000,0000. -______ the defence and W, M. Ryan is repre-
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, senting MR. Toole.

Montreal, Sept. 18—(10.30)
Empire second preferred resumed its ac
tivity when the stock exchange opened 
this morning. It sold at 37 3-4, a frac
tion better than the close yesterday.
Other issues which came out in the early 
trading were Brazilian, forty-seven ;
Laurentide, ninety-eight, and Steel of 
Canada, 78 1-8, all showing little change 
from yesterday’s closirtg.

can
the furniture you buy for it. 
Come in and see our fine 
display of Dining Room 
Suites; also Library and Den 
Suites which we have se-

(iI I<5/

ity
Z|- Five women were successful Itepub- 

i lican candidates for nomination to the 
ptate legisture at yesterday’s primary. 
They were Sylvia Donaldson, Brockton, 
Republican, 10th Plymouth district; 
Catherine D. Bell, Boston, Republican, 
second Suffolk district; Jessie F. Emery, 
Boston, Republican, 13th Suffolk district; 
Aurelia C. Gillespie, Boston, Repub
lican, 14th Suffolk district; Susan W. 
Fitzgerald, Boston, Republican, 22nd 
Suffolk district. „ .

Chicago, Sept. 13—The three Repub
lican incumbent senators involved in 
Tuesday’s nine state primaries overcame 
strong opposition by apparently safe 
majorities, according to incomplete re
turns' available early today.

Senator Townsend of Michigan led the
Herbert

Parrsboro, N, S., and the daughters are 
Mrs. Sadie Bradshaw of Quaco, Mrs. J. 
M. Howe of St. John and Mrs. Lockhart 
of Boston. The funeral will be held 
at St. Martins.

: cured for you.
Den^ sets, seven pieces, 

solid oak, etc., in our win-

v
on ac-

lil
downs, only $42.00 while they last.

Parlor Suites, three pieces; a bargain; only $45.00.1

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

AMLAND BROS., Lid.Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents. The first duty of every 

parent is the health of the 
child. Have your child’s 

examined.

/
19 Waterloo Street

nearest of his three opponents,
F. Baker, by 20,000, with the vote two 
thirds complete. Senator Lodge of Mas
sachusetts rolled up 40,000 majority over 
Joseph Walker with returns two thirds 

WETMORE-JONES — At Hatfield’s complete. Senator Poindexter of Wash- 
Point on Tuesday, Sept. 12, 1922, by Rev. jngton led the nearest of his opponents, 
R. W. Hopkins, Alma Vivian Jones to Geo. Lamping of Seattle, by 3,164, on re- 
Clarence R. D. Wetmore of St. John. turns fifteen per cent, complete.

THORNTON-YOUNG — At the jn the Massachusetts gubernatorial 
bride’s summer home, Golden Grove, on contest, Governor Cox had an easy vic- 
Tuesday, Sept. 12, 1922, Grace Margaret, j tory for the Republican nomination, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Young,, Wm. A. Gaston, Boston banker, was well 
to Robert W. Thornton, son of Commis- ;n the lead for the Democratic senatorial, 
sioner and Mrs. John Thornton.

MARRIAGES
eyes 
Don’t guess ■make sure. OVER THE WIRES

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street.

nomination in later returns.
Governor Groesbeek of Michigan easily 

defeated two opponents for re-nomina
tion, while Jas. Balch had a small lead 

Alva M. Cummins, on early returns 
for the Democratic nomination.

DEATHS over

EKSTROM—At her residence, Mil
ford, on Sept. 12, 1922, Mabel F., beloved 
wife of Ernest K. Ekstrom, in the 46th 
year of her age, leaving besides, her 
husband, three sons and three; daughters, 
also four brothers and two sisters to 
nourn. ,

Funeral Friday from her late resi- 
lence. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

CAMERON—At the General Public Ottawa, Sept. 13—The bill for the 
rl os pi tal, on Sept. 12, 1922, Alma maintenance of the troops sent to the
touise, beloved wife of Albert E. Cam- Cape Breton strike area will have to be 
•ron. paid by the municipalties who requested

Requiem celebration of the Holy the troops, 
ïucharist at the Mission Church of St. That this sum will be large is realized 
ohn Baptist, on Thursday at 9.30 a. in. when it is remembered that there were 
’uneral service at 2.30 p. m. 961 men in the area for something more

DOUGLAS.—At her residence, Loch than two weeks and the majority of tiiose 
.omond, on Sept. 12, 1922, Mary Jane were transported from Quebec and On- 
louglas wife of William W. Douglas, tario to Sydney and then returned home, 
nd sister of the late Mrs. William Shaw, The situation is interesting inasmuch 
eed seventy-eight years. as probably the majority of taxpayers

Funeral on Thursday from lier late in the municipalities affected are them- 
Serviee at 2.30 o'clock. In- selves employed in and about the mines

which the troon» w*rc sent to sruard.

HOY DILI TO 
PAY FOR TROOPS The

Handy
Cleaner

K. J. MaeRae is appear'vg for

V-fcflkA— British At a conference of teachers and 
officers of Edith avenue Sunday school 
held last evening a programme of exten
sion and improvement was decided on. 
Rev. Isaac Brindley presided. It was 
decided to bring the Sunday school into 
conformity with the standard as outlined 
by the Religious Education Council, it 

also decided to establish a library 
for the scholars.

Youngsters 
Will Get 
DirtySNAP

.Tar opiaV _
jHAKCClLM^flQ?was
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vment at Golden Ct/wa
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CLAYTON CO.
Undertaker, Embalmer

•Phone M. 718 81 Princess Street

r _

5F
and Nutritious!

Best of ingredients ccmibined with 
nuts and raisins, make this bread 
deservingly famous -among 
customers. Call and see us.

our

IDEAL BAKERY
Opp. DufferinCharlotte St.

64Ü



68 King St.
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

Value is the only time measure. 
When a man buys a 20th Century 
Brand Suit of Clothes or one of 
our other good makes, he is mak
ing an investment which will prove 
profitable because he has bought 
something of real value.

The low-priced Suit that lasts 
but a few weeks and NEVER 
looks well even during its short 
life is an extravagance—you can
not get out of it the price that you 
put in.

Gilmouris Fall Suits are priced 
$25 and upward, with especial 
values at $30 to $45. They are 
garments that give real service-

GILMOUR'S

When You Buy 
Consider

Wedding GiftsLOCAL NEWS
N. 6 SIGNAL CO.

Company will commence training on 
Wednesday, Sept. 18, at 8 p. m. at 

Recruits wanted. A. Leavitt, 
9061-9-14

In Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes. Our display 

offers an opportunity to select useful and ornamental gifts.armory.
Major. PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We make the BEST TEETH in 

Canada at the Most Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St, 
'Phone 38

Fresh shipment of Laura Secords just 
in at the uptown tea shop on the 
the square, next to The La Tour Hotel, O. H. Warwick Co., Limited

78-82 KING STREETWe are the only authorized Studebaker
United 

9-19
service station in St. John. 
Garage Co., 90 Duke street. t 1 Head Office: 

527 Main St 
TPhone 863OurGARDENS TONIGHT 

The pleasure will be all yours if you 
attend the Gardens tonight and hear 
the Black and White orchestra play their 
new selections.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.New Fall 

and Winter 
Overcoats 

Have 
Arrived

Open 9 a- m.

See special advertisement tomorrow, 
Thursday’s evening papers. Wonderful ' 
sale of silk, tricotine and serge, after-i 

> noon and street dresses. To be sold 
at one half their value. Many smart 
désignés and everyone will be a surprise 
in price. Sale will begin Friday, 9 a. m. 
F. W. Daniel & Co., Head of King 
street

Try It Once—Use it Always |

Yarmouth Dreamery Butter
FRED. BRYDOM, City Market «

SEMI-FINISHED LAUNDRY SERV
ICE.

Sold for 10 cents per pound, all flat 
pieces ironed, balance starched and dried 
ready to iron. Phone Main 68.—Ungar’s 
Laundry, Ltd. DYKEMANS t £Uil£ZU>

%\

\FALL ARRIVES 
AND THE M. R. A. 
STORES ARE READY

A Quart Size PERFECT SEAL JARS
$$.60 doc.

14 lbs GRAN. SUGAR with orders $1.00
3 cans CHOCOLATTA ..............
24 lb. bag BEST MANITOBA

FLOUR ......................................
Best PICKLING VINEGAR.. 32c. gaL
3 pfcgs. RINSO ................................
2 qts. WHITE BEANS ................
2 large pkgs. QUAKER MACA

RONI ..........................................
2 cans CARNATION MILK, large 35c.
3 cans CARNATION MILK, small 25c. 
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 25c.
NEW BRAZIL NUTS..............
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA ................................
In 5-lb. lots ............................

34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

0»

25c.The newest styles satin 
yokes# body lined with 
% Polo piped seams.

V$1.00The advent of the autumii season was
/fittingly heralded today at the formal 

Exposition of Fall Modes held in the 
Costume Department of the M. R. A. 
Ltd.- store. Many bright, new and fas
cinating fall styles Were brought to 
light and viewed by St. John women for 
the first time.

For this special occasion the fashion 
department of the store was appropriate
ly decorated with autumn branches and j 
fall flowers. The usual stands and fit-1 
tings of the department were temporar-i 
ily removed and a large space in the I 
middle of the room reserved for the dis-1 
play of frocks, coats and costumes of I 
latest mode. Between the hours of 101 
and 12 a. m. and 3 to 5 p. m. a musical 
programme of high order was rendered 
by local musicians, and was greatly en
joyed by the many visitors present.

The longer sldrt was undoubtedly the 
chief style point characteristic of the 
new season ; however in both frocks and 
costumes a strong tendency to embroid
eries as trimmings and straight line ef
fects of foreign influence prevailed. 
Great quantities of beads were also used j 
on many genuine French Dinner Gowns 
of elaborate mode and flowing panels, j 
low waist lines and clever sleeve varia- j 
tions found favor with discriminating | 
dressers.

Not to be overlooked either were the | 
graceful overdraperies of fancy net and 
lace that prove so entirely becoming. 
Matelasse, cloky and crepe weaves of 

' many kinds were featured among the 
new materials and a decided leaning to 
sucji shades as aluminum grey, brick 
dust, leather, wood browns, and blues 
was noticed.

Coats for the most part were designed 
for warmth and service ; however not 

of the many models shown was lack-
The

-V 25c. Here is Health23c.
Fancy Blue Plums, peck box

or basket................................^5c
14 lbs Lantic Sugar, with

orders................................-$1-00
8 lbs New Onions...............
2 1 1 -oz. pkgs. Seedless Rais

ins ............................ 25c
Cucumbers, per doz.
Finest Apples, per bushel. . 75c 
7 rolls Toilet Paper................ 25c

LARD and SHORTENING

4.1.
25cPRICED Good bread is the healthiest food 

your family can enjoy.
REGAL FLOUR is made from 
the choicest Manitoba wheat and

25c$30, $35 
and $40

20c. lb.

42c. lb. I 
40c. lb.18c

M. A. MALONE It’s Wonderful for Bread
’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

Come in and see the 
new models —L all materi
als, styles and shades to 
choose from.

19c1 lb block Pure Lard 
3 lb pail Pure Lard. .
5 !> pail Pure Lard . .
20 lb pail Pure Lard . . . .$3.55 
1. lb block Shortening
3 lb pail Shortening............. 3c
5 lb pail Shortening............ 5c
20 lb pail Shortening .... $3.35
Finest Dairy Butter, lb..........
Finest Dairy Butter, by the 

tub, lb....................................
2 qts. Finest White Betchs. . 23c
Yelloweye Beans, qt................20c
Clear Fat Pork ....
2 tins Blueberries . .

, 2 tins Com ......
j 2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . . 35c 

2 tins Pears.............

55c

HORLICK’S88c

17c Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

Ask for

£610U J HENDERSON 34c H>l

•m4 HORLICK’S32cThe Clothing Man
104-King Street

AND GET THE ORIGINAL
i

18c
33c quainted themselves with the l chief high from the colonies and foreign countries 

spots in the perfected measure. during 1922 the 6,000,000 cubic metres
With the reading ended, the agreement required for reconstruction. It is prob- 

among leaders called for four hours of able that Germany, under reparation 
general debate with a final vote to foi- clauses of the Versailes Treaty, will 
low immediately afterwards. Spirited furnish only a comparatively small pro
exchanges between democrat opponents portion of such requirements. About 10 
and republican proponents were looked Per cent, wdl be obtained from colonial 
for • sources. The greatest lumber produc

ing colony of France is the Ivory Coast 
of West Africa, but 90 per cent, of its 
outputi is mahogany, used exclusively for 
cabinet work and veneering, and there- • 
fore is not available for use in recon
struction work in the devastated areas-

25c

TIME CHANGES
ON G N. R. LINES , 2 lb tin Corn Syrup , ,. . .

■L" J 5 lb tin Com Syrupi.............
t ». a t i, in if i 2 lbs Mixed Starch. .‘...........In Effect on September 10, Af-! 2 ib* Corn Starch..................

fecting Trains in and Out 3 bags Table Salt..................
4 lbs Farina............................

_ , , _ . 4 lbs Rice..................................
Suburban Trains Discon- 98 lb bag of Royal House-
tinued.

NEW SERVICE 
STATION FOR 

STUDEBAKER CARS

29c
19c
42c
19cone

ing in charm or individuality, 
big English looking plaid coat with rag
lan sleeves, roomy pockets and free 
hanging or belted backs vies in popular
ity witli the luxurious fur collared 
models fashioned from soft duvetyns, 
velours or perllalûes—of course for best 

the latter model has the pref-

19c
The Studebaker Service Station which 

has been conducted by J. Clark & Sons 
on Germain street for a number of years 
has been taken over by the United 
Garage Co, 90 Duke street, Bates &
Wood, proprietors. This company has 
engaged Mr. James King, who has been 
with the Studebaker Company for the
last six years, as an expert on Stude- Time changes on C. N. R. lines ef-
baker cars. In these new quarters, with fective September 10th affect the sche- „ , „
additional floor space, together with the i dules of some of the trains in and out ■ 24 lb bag or Royal riouse-
up-.to-date machine shop and the latest of St. John Station and travellers are ! hold.....................................*
Studebaker tools, Studebaker owners | requested to ;note .the following: ! 24 lb bag Robin Hood or
will be assured of a service second to No. 18 local train to Truro, will de- r' _ c .l iy; . *,9-15 part at 7.05 a. m. instead of 7.10 a. m. I Cream of the West. .. $ 1.06

No. 14 train for Halifax will leave at j 24 lb bag Victory or Our
1.40 p. m. instead of 1.00 p. m. ) Chief....................

No. 20 train for Moncton (Maritime! 20 lb bag Oatmeal 
Express connection), will leave at 6.15 j , , , , f .p. m. instead of 6.10 p. m. ? bushel bag Oats.

No. 10, the night train for Halifax, I Middlings, per bag 
will leave at 10.45 p. m. instead of 11.05 . Bran per bag............

Suinirban No. 132 will leave for Hamp- Cornmeal per bag . 
ton at 12.12 noon, and No. 24, the Sus- ] Cracked Corn per bag. . .$2.10 
sex train, will leave at 5.15 p. m. ! Daily deliveries to Carleton,

No. 9 train from Halifax will arrive Fairville, Milford, Glen Falls,
East St. John, etc.

23c FRANCE NEEDS LUMBER

Devastated Regions Require Nearly 
7,000,000,000 Board-Feet.

25cof St. John Station—Some 25c

$3.75hold
Washington, Sept. 13—It is estimated 

by the French Minister of the Liberated 
Regions, says Economist Consul West- 
cott in a jeport to the Department of 
Commerce, that the lumber requirements 
of France during 1922 will be 10,000,000 
cubic metres (4,237,735,320 board feet) 
for normal consumption, and 6,000,000 
cubic feet (2,542,617,840 board feet) for 
reconstruction in the devastated areas, 
making a total of 16,000,000 cubic feet 
(6,780,353,160 board feet) of commercial 
lumber.

France will be compelled to import

98 lb bag Robin Hood or 
Cream of the West. . . $3.90 

, 98 lb bag Our Chief...........$3.75

Use the Want Ad. Waywear 
erence.

In costumes plenty of variety was ob
served. Heavy tweeds in plain tailored 
styles seem favorites for street wear and 
utility uses; while boxy suits with elab
orate embroideries and trimmings of 
contrasting furs are suited for use on 
more dressy occasions.

The influence of the far east—Russia# 
Egypt, Persia and France is very evi
dent in these new fall styles. The op
portunity is offered to all women inter
ested in good dressing to view these 
latest modes for themselves on .Thurs
day and Friday.

MONTREAL TO GET 
GOAL BY MONDAY

$1.02

none in Canada.
That is Word Received from 

Pennsylvania — Come by 
Water from Oswego.

$1.02 
j 92c 
$2.25 
$1.65 
$1.60 
$2.10

The fall term of the Rothesay Col
legiate school will open tomorrow with 
Rev. Dr. W. R. Hibbard said yesterday 
that the application for enrollment had 
been about up to the average. There will 
be one change in staff, G. F, Edsforth 
taking the place of A. M. Arbuckle, who 

Miss Lena Pugsley, who was drowned taught English and history. It is hoped 
in Ontario, as reported yesterday, was that the memorial hall being built wil) be 
a daughter of Newton Pugsley of Parrs-, completed by the opening of the school 
boro, N. S. I next fait

Montreal, Sept. 13—Montreal and New 
York will be the first cities to receive 
considerable shipments of anthracite coal 
from the Pennsylvania mines and the 
first cargoes will reach here on Monday. 
This information was contained in 
private advices yesterday. The coal will 
be borne by water from Oswego, N. Y. 
Car shipments will arrive later. General 
optimism prevails here qs regards the 
winter supply being received. Montreal 
takes twenty-five per cent, of the Pen- 
sylvania coal > which is imported into 
Canada.

SPECIALS
------- AT-------

ROBERTSON’S
POTATOES

at 7.40 a. m.
No. 19 from Moncton (Maritime Ex

press connection), will arrive at 1.55 p.

THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

m.
No. 13 will arrive at 5.35 p. m., as ; be by No. 18 train, leaving at 7.05 

usual. | and by No. 14 train, leaving at 1.40 p. m.
No. 17 local train from Truro will ar- The double daily service to the island 

rive at 9.00 p. m., instead of 9.30 p. m. ■ will continue until the fall change of 
No. 183 suburban from Hampton will time, October 1st. 9—14

arrive at 2.40 p. m. The Sussex train,
No. 23, will arrive at 8.55 a. m.

No. 9 train will make all suburban 
stops between Hâmpton and ^t. John, 
and No. 10 will do the suburban work 
between St. John and Hampton, 
suburbans other than those above men
tioned will be discontinued. The Sun
day trains, No. 49 and 50, will make the 
last trip of the season on Sunday, Sept.
10th.

becomes
a C'Mobil

HiUedby Hunt BrosLimiled London.Canada

FINAL ACTION 
ON THE TARIFF IS

TODAY'S PLAN

CANTONESE TROOPS SEIZE
U. S. MISSION BUILDINGS 22c. Peck, 85c. Bushel

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 40c lb 
5 lb. lots 38c.

8 lbs Finest Onions...........
98 lb bag Robin Hood, 

Cream of West or Five 
Roses Flour.....................

Shanghai, Sept. 13—Forcible occupn- 
Allition of American mission buildings and 

destruction of foreign property in dis
regard of rights of Americans by Canton 
military officers under General Chan 
Chiungming in Kaying, Kwantung 
Province, is reported here in advices 

On the Valley Railway train No. 51 from S. S. Beith, in charge of mission 
rill leave as usual at 4.40 p. m. (At- work at Kaying.
•antic time), arriving at Fredericton at Mr. Beith charges that civil authorities 
8.00 p. m. Through service to Quebec in Kaying are active in the dissemina- 
will be on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- tion of anti-Christian propaganda and 
day, as usual, leaving Fredericton at supporting the military officials. An
8.55 p. m. No. 52 train will arrive at urgent protest against the depredations
12.55 (Atlantic time). has been forwarded by Mr, Beith to the

Service to Prince Edward Island will American Consûl at Swatow.

Washington, Sept. 13—The house,
meeting an hour and a half earlier than 
usual, planned to take final action on 
the administration tariff bill before ad
journment late today, thus paving the 

for its final action tomorrow on the

25c
Thorobread—the flour’s name—made by Hunt’s of 

flour fame. THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.way
soldiers’ bonus bill.

The first order of procedure was the 
reading of the 162 page conference re
port covering the action taken by the 
conferees on the 2,436 senate amend
ments. This proceeding, a formality re
quired by the rules, was of little interest 
to members, most of whom had ac-

Phone M. 641100 Princess St,
65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St.
V

Phone M. 564?

It Isn’t
Good Fortune

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1 00 
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar...
9 lbs. New Onions..........

Cucumbers, per dozen....
Choice Apples, per bushel 
Choice Apples, per barrel............$1.75

LARD and SHORTENING
1 lb Block Pure Lard...............
3 lb Pail Pure Lard ................
5 lb Pail Pure Lard..................
20 lb Pail Pure Lard..............
$ lb Block Shortening..............
3 lb Pail Shortening ..............
5 lb Pail Shortening ................
20 lb Pail Shortening..............
Finest Dairy Butter, per lb..
Choice Cooking Butter, per lb.... 25c. 
Bean Pork, per lb...................

FLOUR and FEED
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour..........  90c-
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $3.70 
20 lb bag Oatmeal ...
2 Cush, bag Oats ...
Middlings, per bag ..
Bran per bag ............
Cornmeal per bag ...
Cracked Corn per bag

Orders delivered promptly in City. 
West Side, Fainril’.e Wlil&wJ -ad East 
St John

qts. Finest Small White
Beans ....................................

2 qts Red Eye Beans..............
Carnation Salmon, 19...........
Carnation Salmon, Yzs. . . . 10c 
Carnation Milk, large, 2 tins

25c25c 25c.35c 15c.
17c 70c

That enables some folks to always ap
pear at their beat It’s good judgement 
They shop here.

for 18c.

Encore For Eatmor
Every other day the demand is doubled for Eatmor—the 

new sensation in bread that has suddenly taken the city by 
storm as an entirely new flavor in table treats.

There has been no mistaking the public appreciation of the J** 
extras in Robinson’s breads—the milk, the sugar, the shortening, 
and the matchless baking that has produced one winner after 
another. More than a thousand loaves a day above normal are 
now being called for.

Taste for yourself the creamy wheat in Eatmor.

Ï
5<fc
85c.lb pkgs Sunsweet Prunes 

lbs Finest Cornmeal 
pkgs Raisins, 1 1 oz., for 
plugs Master Mason To
bacco for.............................

$350
16cTHERE'S A HAT MADE IN ITALY

especially for us to sell to you, because we, for sixty-three 
years, have catered to hat desires like yours—therefore “Bor- 
sallno” is the hat

FOR AUTUMN BORSALINO HAS EXCELLED 
his previous efforts.

The mirror will tell you it’s worth more 
than $7.60. The service will, too.

50c
80c

$3.30
50c

17c

$350

>
90c.

4 $220D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859.

St. John, N. B.

$1.60,<

From Robinson's Kitchens $1.55
$Z.'h
$2.05

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor, Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458
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Basins
in Royal Ironstone Ware, 

Special Price,

C

POOR DOCUMENT• «

i

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE" 

15-17 Waterloo St.
’Phone 1407Open evenings.

r

White Pitchers

Enlargements

8X10
85c.

5X7

60c.
r<egjJwdEa»l

■ B

Bring in your good negatives, for enlarging, any clear 
negative will make a good enlargement.

WASSONS 2 STORES

SAVE MONEY
Let us inspect your car regular

ly and make any minor repair or 
adjustment necessary.

CLIFF ST. GARAGE
Green & Davidson, Props. 

M. 4383. cuff St9-19

Short's Jcure-rr

Dy 4

171:1

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $125

SHORT’S PHARMACY
6-10 tf 63 Garden Strdet
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Snider RiflesST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 18,1922.

1 Tb. su ?*,.^Ti=5^siL^ssssrJSi
UiWr/co^Lli-, a company toeoapoaated under the Joint Stock Companiea

3& P**

Pm*cm.
’l,S0PM*^<T1,:3l5cAM,ï!'j“i™.n h2S. SSdntaiTSdf* 
’ÇbïSS «SSf?o2a£.'.IdB. V etroalation ,i The ImtdW

|i Times.

ilitary rifles left.We Still have a number of these reliable m 
Better get yours NOW, before the lot is sold out.

50 EACH, including
10 Ball Cartridges

Lesson No. 103.
TO IMPROVE CRYSTAL RECEPTION. a Box of$7

three slide orThe ordinary crystal detector in conjunction with a two or 
even a single slide tuning coil is capable of giving excellent results » prop
erly built mid intelligently operated. The so-called “cat whisker, which rests 
on7 the crystal of the detector, should be suitable to the type of crystal used,

ES» ^
«cat whiskers.”

The sliders, rods and the wire where it is bared for the sliders should be 
kept bright so as to insure good electrical contact. Best signals are heard 
when the tip of the slider, in contact with the wire or the coil, rests on a single 
turn. If the slider rests on two or more wires it means that several turns 
are short circuited causing a loss in energy and a reduction m .signal strength.

The writer recently saw a slider made from a block of wood and a brass 
wheel from a clock, the wheel having teeth protruding from the rim at in
tervals which allowed the slider to make contact with every fifth or sixth turn. 
Needless to state such a device is useless for tuning the receiving set c osely 
to a sharp wave such as emitted by a radio-telephone station. This particular 
slider would have been greatly improved if the teeth had been filed off the 
wheel allowing the use of all the wires on the coil;

A convenient way to brighten the bared wire over wMch the slider moves 
is to wrap a piece of fine emery, cloth around a block ofwood the width of 
the bared space and rub across the wire eeVçral times. The particles of wire , 
and emery should be brushed from between the turns after performing this 
operation, to prevent short circuiting consecutive turns.

A test busier is a practically indispensable device for satisfactory oper
ation of a crystal detector set. Much time and patience is saved in Provid
ing a sure method of determining when the crystal detector is in a sensitive 
condition. The test buster consists of a simple form of buster (a wornout 
door bell may be used) and a single dry cell with one terminal of the battery 
grounded to the ground terminal of the receiving set. The test buster Is also 
convenient in testing coils for open circuits when the set is found to be in
operative.

Crystals which have been handled with the fingers and have lost much of 
be restored to their former condition by chipping off a

CANADA ALSO INTERESTED.THE PENDULUM SWINGING 
BACK. Sent by express, prepaid, anywhere in Canada on receipt of price.Some remedy for the evil of the dump

ing of products from countries where a 
low exchange rate prevail^, is provided 
in the new administration tariff bill pre
sented yesterday before the United States 
House. Under the terms of the bill the

The Philddphia Public Ledger, one 
of the most influential Republican news- 

in the United States, is urging 11-17 
King Street

papers
the Washington authorities to agree to 

. a general settlement of inter-allied in
debtedness, If the present foreign pol
icy Is not abandoned, The Ledger says, 
the result will be disastrous. It asks

/*McAVITY’SPhone 
Main 2540President is authorized to decrease or 

increase rates on foreign valuation and 
to declare American valuation, that is 
the wholesale selling price in the United 
States, as a basis for assessing duties.

By conferring on the President this 
power, United States manufacturers are 
protected against the indiscriminate Im
portation of goods from Central Europe, 
where the exchange rate is such that the 
United States dollar is many times its 
value with exchange at par. Thus, on 
Æhe arrival of these goods in America, 

Or that in such circum- can be assessed, not on the United
could build and maintain a States equivalent of the purchase price 

Chinese wall that could keep out a tidal but rather on the accepted wholesale sell- 
wave of European goods, or, failing that, prjce 0f the goods in the United 

-.ward off a tidal wave of starving people 
who would have to consume in our midst 
the goods that we could no longer ex
port to them?”

There are signs of a new orientation 
at Washington. When President Wilson 
went down to defeat the American peo
ple were war-weary and very much dis
gusted with the squabbling at the peace 

President Harding and his 
swept into

these questions:
“Can thinking people fool themselves 

Into the belief that billions of dollars 
of international debts can be paid with
out inquiring by what means and with 

these settlements

V

More Heat—Better Heat
With Less Fuel

what consequences 
could be effected? Can any sane person 
believe that the standard of living in 
Europe can sink to deplorably low levels 

industries or

COMPORT WITH ECONOMY will be the watch-word this seieon, 
more than for several years, in solving your home heating problem. Yo 
should make it a point, therefore, to investigate the claims for

HEATING 
STOVES

without affecting our own 
standards ? 
stances we ENTERPRISE

or roaUare easy of operation and will give the long and

rswcrt sssms
States.

At the recent annual meeting of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association at 
St. Andrews, this question of importa
tion from countries with a low exchange 
rate was taken up and debated at length, 
and further action by the association’s 
executive was forecasted.

their sensitiveness may 
small piece of the crystal so as to expose a bright sutface.

It should be remembered that all the energy which actuates the telephone 
receivers is received from the transmitting station when a crystal detector 
is employed as no local-batteries are used. It is therefore of special import
ance to be sure that all contacts and connections are made firm and as 
near electrically perfect as possible. More sensitive telephone receivers should 
be used with the crystal set than are necessary with the vacuum tube set 
employing several stages of amplification. In the tube set the telephones 
should be fairly rugged in construction in order to stand up under the am
plified energy and the slight loss in signal strength through using such re
ceivers is more than counterbalanced by the amplification obtained. The cur
rents In crystal circuits are usually very small and the most should be made 
of it using the most sensitive receivers available.
(AU Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

EMERSON & FISHER,Ltd.

Iconference.
COMMON COUNCILRepublican followers were 

power by a great majority. Today the 
indications are increasing that, os 
observer said, “the pendulum is swinging 
back. Motives of altruism and self-in- 

combine "to persuade le,ding 
that the United States can- 

aloof while Europe reels

You Buy Value
■ WhcnYou

one
council at its regularThe common 

meeting yesterday heard M. A. Pooler, 
general manager of the New Brunswick 
Power Co., who asked if the city would 
bear the cost of a concrete foundation 
under new rails which the company pro
posed laying in Dock street. As it was 
not known if a concrete base now ex
isted and as this might affect the city s 

decided to

\ Buy Our Shoes
terest 
Americans 
not remain 
from one crisis to another. If there were 
no other argument for intervention it 

Id be supplied by the needs of Amer- 
No full return of pros-

PRICE ALONE MEANS LITTLE—It’s the style, the 
Ht, the comfort ahd the long service In daily wear 
that counts in our shoes—AND YOURS.

WE ARE NOW FEATURING some wonderful values 
in Strap effects. Patents, Kid and Black and Brown 
Calf, in plain or cut-out styles—$3.95, $4.95,

LIGHTER VEIN.
It Didn’t Work.

(From the Country Gentleman)
Mrs. Black had come to call, and 

throughout her visit Muriel kept her 
eyes intently upon her father’s arm.

Fnally she exclaimed :
“Father, your arm is still on, and Mrs. 

Black has been here an hour.”
“What do you mean?" asked her male 

parent.
“You said she would talk a man’s arm 

off in half an hour, and I wanted to see 
her do It,” replied Muriel in disappointed 
tones.

liability in the matter, it . 
postpone action until a portera of the 
street was uncovered-

Payments for August amounted to 
$174,076.22, according to a report of the 
mayor as commissioner of finance.

C H. Peters’ Sons wrote complaining 
of the condition of Erin street Com
missioner Frink explained that the com
pany bought oil for spraying on its own 
responsibility and the city undertook to 
spread it, but the street superintendent 
has been asked to hold the matter over 
by Mr. Peters.

Authority to call for tenders for man
holes and catch basin forms was granted 
to Commissioner Wigmore.

J. Coughlan, 7 Marsh road, appeared 
to complain of water flowing from the 
street on to his property. He asked for 
the erection of a retaining wall, but Was 
informed that catch basins would be in- j ga 
stalled to care for the drainage.

FOR J. M. QUEENwaswou
lean commerce, 
perity in the United States will be pos
sible until economic conditions in Europe 

revive the purchasingare such as to 
power of that continent.

Associate Justice Clark of the Unite 
States Supreme Court, who is sixty-fise 
years of age, has just resigned so that 

be free to advocate publicly the 
of the United States into the

Goes to Vancouver as B. C.
1 Manager of Canada Life—
In the Business for Twenty- 
five Years.

oJir
J. M. Queen,, local manager of the 

Canada IAtt AdShtance Company and a 
well-known figure in life insurance chan
nels, has accepted a position as manager 
of the British Columbia division of the 
company With # headquarters in Van
couver, where hg will take up his resi
dence in the latter part of this month.

Mr. Queen’s career as an insurance 
man, since he started with his present 
company twenty-five years ago in Wood- 
stock, makes a very interesting story. In 
five years his energy and hard work for 
the company brought him promotion to 
the post of provincial manager with 
headquarters in a small office in the 
quarters of George E. Fairweather, Prince
William street. From the fire which con- token ud be-
sumed a building occupied by the Can- Several liquor cases we non
adâ Drug Company he got the inspiration f0Te the magistrate yesterday a 

„ which resulted in the present Canada nolice court. The case of Samuel
New Jersey Justice s Wife Life Building at 60 Prince William street with having intoxicating

. -, tt He thought that it would make a good Lean, charge unt|l
Gets Writ on Ground rie location for an insurance office and acted liquor in his beer shop,

Plans to Desert Her «nd lÜWÆÏSÏ
Wed Girl. "ÎT&iriZæ-*-** ... «« W M---------- into fire insurance and also into real for the prosecution. Joseph Gal

xt is__Tudee Clyde D. estate but he was forced, from lack of , jth was fined $200 when he P. ..

if3
fessor ln/5e- Nm nn a writ of ne St. John Real Estate Company, a position ® suspended sentence of six months.

svES | v.rpg£c;..g. ». .........
avs jL-asa assist
was about to desert her to ge a | writers Association and a member of the A Henneberry appeared for O Brien
in Reno and marry another woman. | the Dominion Life Under- ^ Bvan for the prosecution. How-

Souter furnished $15,000 bail and was . writerg W. M. Ryan ’o /idence> and a fine
released. He could not be found later j Mr Queen will leave the city on »rd <Mnng was imposed on Gorman, 
to get his version of the martial diffl-: September 2+ and will take over his new “ -d that the accused came into
culties that led to his arrest and duties on October 2. He will he greatly , under the influence of liquor
filing of a suit by his wife for separate. missed by his frjends and associates in ms sn p there sold him some root
maintenance. ' the city, of whom he has a multitude, al- a case was allowed to stand

Mrs. Souter liver at 4* Terrace Place,. though they wish him every success in ■ , jn the case of John T.
Arlington, with her four children, the bjg new field. He said yesterday that charged with assaulting his wife,
oldest ten years of age. Her suit was | he Was glad to take up active work m 1 Harold Toole, gave evidence,
filed by John V. Laddey of Newark. the western territory although he regret- ’n van appeared, for Mrs. Toole,

It is charged in the papers that the ted leaving St. John. He was prepared W.Jt Kyan,^ ^ Mf Toole. The
other woman formerly was employed at ; to dispose of his interests in the city in wfi. set -over pending a possible

Sln^r ^tor'^dence. settlement.

^rthustaThashabteeo,ne1Sintotutatod wtih! NOTES ABOUT
On the other occasions pROMINENX BAPTISTS
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he may

Day of Rest Prolonged.
(From the Pittsburg Chronicle-Tcle- 

ghaph)
A colored couple stood before the 

probation officer, for the second time.
“Now this,” the officer said to both, 

“seems to me to be a case where there is 
nothing very much the matter, except 
that your tastes are different. You,
__m, are much older than your wife. It
is a case of May married to December.’

A slight pause, and then Eva, the wife, 
heard to remark in a tired voice:

“I—I really doan’t know what you 
means by yer saying May is married to 
December. If yer goin’ to talk that way 
it seems to be a case of Labor Day mar
ried to de Day of Rest.”

entrance
League of Nations, and former Governor 

the Democratic

A

Qox of Ohio, who was 
candidate for President against Mr.

and who has been spending 
some time in Europe, has announced his 
willingness to again “carry the banner 
of the League.” Mr. Cox and Judge

Harding,

3is at present, very Mck^ ^ pMtorate,
after'fiftj^three year?* He was then an

;r».‘T.S w «■»»»•

convinced that there has been 
sentinient in 

the- League of 
shared by

Clark are
a great change in public 
America regarding 
Nations. Their views are 
many prominent Republicans who two 
years ago stood resolutely behind Sena
tor Lodge and his political associates in 
opposition to the League.

It is doubtful if President Harding 
and his colleagues will ever agree to the 
United States entering the League o 
Nations as it exists at presept, but they 

active and/very posi-.
find them-

GgafetiesAYOUNG ELOPERS CAUGHT
AS AUTO UPSETS PLANS

Eighteen-Year-Old Daughter of W. M. 
Shuster Ran Away In Kentucky With 
Merchant's Son*

was

for jap
One B cent package oi

ORINOCO fine cut 
a rich bat mild Virginia 
fobacco,wiU give you 
af least 43 fragrant 
frefch cigarettes

its easy
to roll gour own with

POLICE COURT.JUDGE’S RENO TRIP 
HALTED 'Bfi ARREST

Glasgow’, Ky., Sept. 13. Carolyn 
Shuster, eighteen years old, daughter of w. Morgan Shuster, president of the 
Century Publishing Company, New 
York, and William Morris, twenty years 
old, son of a Glasgow merchant, were 
round by searchers at Goodnight, a vil
lage eight miles north of here. The two 
left here Wednesday night on an elope
ment to Jeffersonville, Ind., but their 
plan was frustrated by an automobile 
accident.

Miss Shuster returned to her mother, 
Mrs. Pearl Trigg Shuster, with whom 
she had been visiting relatives.

The elopers, it was learned, abandoned 
to Jeffersonville after

must take very 
live steps in that direction or

dangerous position when theytelves in a 
again appeal to the people.

IRELAND’S NEW STATUS.
new status

V:tv
No better Illustration of the 

of Ireland could be found than in the 
presence in Geneva of representatives of 
the Irish government, who are prepar
ing to place before the Assembly of the 
League of Nations an application for the 
admission of their country to the League, 

said that the Irish representatives 
from the British

fc:
4444*

ft
Vtheir plan to go 

the accident to their automobile and 
were waiting for three young 
friends to bring another machine in 
which they planned to double back on 
their trail and go to Tennessee for the

fimen

ORINOCOandceremony.
A reward of $100 had been offered by 

relatives of Miss Shuster for her deten
tion, unmarried.

!

^FINE CUTIt is
expect no opposition 
delegates, and in 
lions would oppose the application. Ad- 

of Nations would

that case no other na-

RUNS CONSCIENCE FARE BUS.
mission to the League

final recognition of the new position 
now occupies

! its.,-“Pay What You Please” Rule of Mas- 
-sachusetts Innovator.be a

which the Irish Free State
member of the British Empire wi Foxborough, Mass., Sept. 18—“Pay 

the same status as Canada, South Africa, what you please,” has replaced “pay ns 
. , v „ j vr.„ 7 Poland you enter’ as the rule in Foxboro’s
Australia a , , reiations transportation scheme. One can have

Having adjusted her external relations ^ alJ,tomobile ride anywhere within a
oil a satisfactory basis, Ireland still has ten.mije rad|us 0f the town on a “con- 
internal problems of her own to solve, science fare.” -
. . th„ attitude of the Irish govern- “Of course, a man may drop a plug-
but the attltu e ged nickle if he has a plugged con-
ment gives reason for hope that tnese Sftyg Edgar H Bristol, local
also may be solved before long. Without manufacturer, who originated the plan, 
neace within her borders, no degree of As a business proposition the new bus
P .... i can brine happiness line is not on its feet, but hopes soonpolitical freedom can b"ng napp ^ The cars were purchased by a
and prosperity to the island, and it i bank and mortgaged on proper esti-
tunnte that Ireland has had as leaders mates for depreciation- They showed a

these trvine times such men as Grif- deficit of 046 the first week. But during
, _ j Cos crave In the past week the deficit was only $5.71.ftths and Collins, and now C- sgrave In P t„ date ig $111.

|lis speech in the Irish parliament on 
Monday, the new President left no room 
for doubt as to the intention of the gov
ernment to secure peace,

“ on the government’s basis.

rqjlSl
as a v

.i'

♦SOLD EVERYWHERE»
Liquor Inspectors Killen, Carson and 

Henderson raided several houses in York 
Point last night. In one they “ two 
bottles, said to contain rum The pro- 

will be summoned to answer a 
act. 1

FURNACES 
Pipe and Pipeless

rTTT
other women.
he did not go to the extremes he did in
the latest affair, and she forgave him (Maritime Baptist.)
and took him back. Rev j B Anderson, who with his

The Wife became aware of the m- wjfe and family has been spending a 
pending storm last spring, she says, monthg, vacation at Wilson s Beach, 
when her husband asked her to go to Campobello supplying the pulpit of the 
Reno and divorce him so that he could Unjted B tigt church there, has receiv- 
marry another woman “who understood ed & hearty and unanimous call to be- 
him.” He has been spendmg his hoh- ; come tor of that church, 
days and week ends with the other, Amon familiar faces missed from the 
woman,” Mrs. Souter alleges, and has convenUon ftt Woifville, was that of 
been taking her to social gatherings and , Degcon c E Sanford of the Berwick 
carrying her photograph with him. church, who has scarcely missed

Mrs. Souter says her husband has gone ^ fQr near, thirty years, but whose 
to the extent of preparing resignations of more than ninety years is,
from his positions as judge and proies- now pressing severaly on him. Many 

in the school has discontinued missed his cheering words. We also miss- 
and sold his law library. j ed Deacon D. C. Clark of Charlotte

ENGINEERS’ BROTHERHOOD j returned "from ^Alaska"’ Another greatly

BUYS $2^50^000 DING ! misSed face was that of Rev M. W. To be of-W. H. Thorne & Co- 
BANK BUILDING , Brown> D D.? pastor of Mount Hanley, Ltd>. T_ McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Em-

Cleveland, O., Sept. 13-Purchase of a | ^seTtht^fatiWul'amf honored erson & Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155
downtown bank building in Cleveland s : tb convention and Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 7
“banking row” in Euclid avenue, by the ef j” bis „Covery. Sydney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St;
Brotherhood o^omotlve Engineers p ^ Dav'd Price writes as follows: , J- A. Lipsett Variety Store, 263 Prince
the*0brotherhood’s co-operative national ; "^"fttet” for^ugust 9th, I came Edward St; H. G. Enslow, | Prince
hank. The reported price was $2,550,000 , t>me Bap^t f A B b M a big Edwârd St; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay-

the upper floors for su,tes. ^k £grea^m^mem^ri« to me^m f ^ CFL

M^LTen XshsgeobZ StL3”,5?/ S^FatvS

of speeding and reckless driving. They month. He gave me my^firjt '^son^n ^ E- Emef,on, 81 Union St, West
were taken before Magistrate Donovan the English language, f ^d me o^t Side,
at Coldbrook and fined $10 each. tory work for college, he helped me oui

Special features best suited for 
Residences, Church or Store.

Our many years of experience 
in heating enables us to give tho 
best for each individual case.

We have them for Wood or 
Coal. Our prices are right. Call 
and examine or send for circu-

charge of violating the liquor

B

FOLEYSMAN LIVED TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS AFTER HEART

HAD ONCE STOPPED 
London, Sept. 13— A patient at" St. 

Bartholomew’s Hospital, whose heart had 
stopped beating, was restored to life 
Wednesday night and remained alive for 
more than twenty-four hours.

The man had been operated on for 
septic tonsilitis, and immediately after 
the operation his heart action stopped 
and his breathing ceased. The operating 
surgeon, in his statement, says :

“We did artificial respirations of the 
usual kind for five or ten minutes, but 
there was no response on the part of the 
heart. I decided to open the abdomen 
and massaged the heart through the 
diaphragm. After that had been going 
on for about ten minutes more with no 
response from the heart, I perforated the 
diaphragm and massaged the heart in 
the pericardium. The heart was at first 
completely lax, but after a time it be
gan to quiver, and after about ten 
minutes more massaging began to beat 
normally. The man certainly lived, but 
he never gave any sign that he had re
covered consciousness. The operation 

she forced Venijelos out and took | took place Wednesday night, and the
died early Friday morning.

lars.a ses- P. CAMPBELL & CO.
7 3 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B.

PREPAREDand to secure it

Rue Claysor Demonstrationpracticeseizure of British ships in Bus- 
ports by the Bolshevists has aroused 

of the civilized world. There

The
sian Of this

GUARANTEED HEATING SYSTEM 
By Mr. J. A. LOVALL, of Toronto, 

Tomorrow (Thursday),
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

the anger
is no hope for Russia so long as Trotsky 
and Lenine are permitted to carry on \I

their nefarious work.
If you are interested in getting the maximum 

heat from the minimum fuel, you should attend 
this demonstration.
PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited if

568 Main SL

BNUnited States farmers who <“Western
demand a sky high tariff on farm pro
ducts object to duties on shoes and 
shingles,” says the Toronto Globe. “It 

of putting the boot on the 
foot and the roof on the wrong

Phone Main 365.
iH#lis a case

IPELES1wrong
l barn.” * » *
* If Greece had kept Venlzelos, her posl-
* tion today would have been much better 

than it is. She made a bad exchange

i
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert Fer U. S. Gov

ernment
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RECENT WEDDINGS ’iiiiiniim*iuunHtMuuunmuiinnutiii*Mtm!ninmniiJHMiunmiiHimiM)MMmnmi)!imnm)),
Stores open 8-30 a.m. ; Close SJSS p.m./

Friday 9-55 pan.; Saturday 1255 p.m.
* aWebster-Lawson.

cleans teefk
fhen$ht wag

A wedding of interest to a great many 
St John friends took place in the Gate 
of Haven church, South Boston, Sunday, 
September 10, at four p. m., when, the 
Rev. Father Lambert united in marriage, 
with a double-ring service, Miss Sadie 
Eileen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
E. Lawson of St. John, and Louis Fran
cis Webster of Arlington; Mass. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked charming in a gown of 
grey French canton, with hat to match, 
and white fox fur, a gift of the groom, 
and carried a bouquet of roses and lilies 
of the valley. Miss Pauline Webster, the 
groom’s sister, was bridesmaid. She was 
daintily attired in brown panne velvet, 
with hat to match, and carried a bou
quet of Ophelia roses. The groom was 
supported by the bride’s brother, Pearl 
A. Lawson.

After the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served at the home of the bride’s 
aunt, Mrs. B. Cavanaugh. The bride 
and groom left on an automobile trijj 

4 through the western states. On their 
} -* return they will reside in Framingham. 

The bride wore a traveling costume of 
tailored navy poiret twill with grey hat 
and fur. The bride was the recipient of 
many beautiful and costly gifts of cut 
glass and silver. Among them was an 
electric floor lamp from the Standard Oil 
Company of New York, with which firm 
the bride was employed as bookkeeper.

I

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Autumn Exposition \

/ uniiiiminimiiMmimnmiiuiniuimnMtuiimuL
WASHESi tig5HIIIIHIÜAND 1

1
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Regarding your teeth, 
be guided by the 
Dentists.

They KNOW- 
and Colgate’s 
Ribbon Dental 
Cream is recom
mended by more 
dentists than any 
other dentifrice.

In Our Men’s ShopPOLISHES
l Ë

= READY! FaU Styles 
For Men

ll

1
I

I
I
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SCRATCH
DHSC0UR
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Many of them the famous “Society Brand”7\

ym The new authentic Suits and Top Coats for the autumn 
are here now, and in point of selection you will find us ready with 

optional Clothing service. The assortments span the various 
requirements of the fall and winter seasons/

The high character of workmanship and materials insure clothing 
service in another way—apart from that of selection.

Careful finishing provides proper fit and the necessary element of 
good appearance.

BROADMOOR STRIPES are thoroughly new and handsome for 
Suits and are well represented in our fall showing of "Society Brand 
models.

season
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Wetmore-Jones.
The marriage of Miss Alma Vivian 

Jones of Hatfield's Point and Clarence 
R. D. Wetmore, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Wetmore of this city took place yes
terday afternoon in the First Baptist 
church at Springfield. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. R. W. Hopkins. 
Harry Dunlop of St. John, played the 
wedding march. Miss Edith J. Burns 
of Moncton was bridesmaid and J. J. 
Matthews of this city was groomsman. 
Out of town guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Wetmore, S. K. Wetmore and Miss 
Alward of this city. They will make 
their home in St. John.

A
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COLGATE’S an cxc ?

/if
i.!

11MADE IN CANADA
y

W. G. M. SHEPHERD
Sole Agent for Canada 

— 137 McGill Street
Montreal

COLGATE & CO.
Sales Office and Manufactory 

Montreal, Canada
[i
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Fudge-Blakeney.

James Garfield Fudge and Miss Gladys 
Blakeney were married on Friday in 
Halifax by Rev. L. J. Donaldson. They 
will make their home in this city.

V $

I7> % Come in today and let us show you what’s new for fall. 
Styles have changed quite a bit. 
surprise, too.

9ismsL izi■%WAY /; Prices will prove a pleasant
RECENT DEATHS

Richard P. Howland.
rx.il,

On Friday, at Washington (D. C.), 
the death occurred of Richard Howland, 
aged about forty-two years. He was 
a native of 6t. Andrews, and for several 
years had been residing in Washington, 
where he held a high position with the 
United States government. Mr. Hoy- 
land underwent an operation recently, terday afternoon at her residence, Loch- ' 
He was one of six brothers, and his death : Lomond. Mrs. Douglas was seventy- ; 
is thé first among them. Besides Rev. eight years of age and was a sister of 
Miles P. Howland; there survives Harry, the late Mrs. William Shaw. There are j 
I-eo, Charles and William, the latter be- no children. The funeral will take place 
fng somewhere on the Atlantic ocean from her late home at 2,30 o’clock to
on his return from England. The body morrow afternoon. Interment will be at 
was shipped to St. Andrews and the (jolden Grove 
funeral took place yesterday. Father 
Howland left on Monday morning and 
all the brothers, with the exception of 
William, were present.

I
9
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^/ Showing ‘Klothklads 

and Others
Have You Seen N

A man depends on 
Furnishings for variety 
and distinction in his 
dress, men will find here 
a fine showing of New

\\Those delightfully soft fur- 
trimmed rj

James W. McPhail.
James W. McPhail died yesterday at 

his home in Perth. He had not been 
well for some time. He was forty-eight 
years old and leaves a wife and six 
children. He was a prominent Mason 
arid a Liberal in politics.

mlà \ jitll1 hfe

/ We especially mention "Klothklads" because 
we think in offering them to you we are giving 

the best boys' suits to be found anywhere. 
“Klothklads” are especially well made, by 

men who have made a study of the boys clothes 
problem and have found out just how sturdy 
clothes for boys need to be.

“Klothklads” are fashioried from specially se- 
tyles and best colors—a 
they are made double 

lbows, seat and 
wear where others

FaU Furnishings.
They are the sort that 

contribute an air of re
finement to an outfit.“TEPEE” 

SLIPPERS 
For Women?

■Mrs. Albert E. Cameron.
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Mrs. Albert E. Cameron, 
which occured at the General Public Hos
pital on Tuesday afternoon. Besides her 
husband she leaves two sons, Roy W„ of 
this city and Charles F„ of New York; 
two daughters, Mrs. Frank Matthews, of 
this city, and Miss Gladys A. Cameron 
of Ix>s "Angeles (Cal.), her mother, Mrs. 
J. R. Andrews qf Dartmouth (N.S.) 
and also by two sisters, Mrs. George 
Stack and Mrs. R. Parker Hamm, both 
of this city. The funeral will take place 
on Thursday afternoon from the Mission 
church of St. John Baptist and there will 
be a requiem celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist in the church in the morning.

_ Mrs. William W. Douglas.
Mrs. Mary Jane Douglas, wife of Wil

liam W. Douglas, passed away late yes-

you

Gloves, Hosiery,
<

Handkerchiefs,
Shirts,
Neckwear, etc.
(Men’s furnishings Dept., 

ground floor. )

PRESENTATION TO
Y. W. C A. LADIES!

li £
lected fabrics in newest s 
big additional point i 
at all points of greatest strain- 
knees, thus assuring you of 
tear."

Mrs. John A. McAvcIty gave an after- | 
noon tea to the Y. W. C. A. directors and \ 
friends yesterday at her residence, 
Orange street, in honor of Miss Alice 
Sellars and Miss Jean Sommerville, two 
members of the Y. W. C. A.. She was 
assisted by Mrs. W. A. Lockhart and 
Miss Jean Angus. On behalf of the J 
board of directors Mrs. McAvity pre-1 
sented a pair of gloves to each of the 
guests of honor. Miss Sellars was ' 
formerly the superintendent of the Y. 
W. C. A., King street residence, and is 
leaving to allow the position to be filled

*
They are shown in two 

colors, a nice soft gray and 
a medium shade of brown. . All sizes from 6 to 18 years.

We heartily recommend them.

(Men’s and boys’ shop—2nd floor.)
PRICE $3.50

These are now shown in I 
our women’s ^rindow.

Be sure and see them.

, X* fUHG STREET» ^ «IWMM STREET • MARKET SQUAI

: McROBBIE
St. John 50 King 

Street.
3o aUmAj

jyrul ctoainyü/ied

Foot
Fitter»,

Lawmens

Snowflake ùnowfîake
THE IFULLSTRENGTH

LEON BONNAT, GREAT
FRENCH ARTIST, DEAD EPISCOPAL BISHOPS 

AGAINST “OBEY" IN 
MARRIAGE SERVICE

Under Leon Cogniet. Winning the sec
ond Prix de Rome, he went to Italy, 
where he remained four years. His first 
work that received attention was 
“Adam and Eve Finding the Body of 
Abel” (1860), which was bought by the 
gallery at Lille. Then followed other 
religious paintings, including “Assump
tion” and, in 1874, “Christ on the Cross,"’ 
which was on commission for the Palai 
de Justice.

During the late ’60’s and early ’70's 
M. Bonnat produced many historical and 
religious paintings and a few with genre 
subjects, which enhanced his reputation, 
but it was not until 1877 when he paint
ed the portrait of M. Thiers which 
brought him fame. Other celebrated 
portraits were of Victor Hugo, Don 
Carlos, Leon Cogniet and Jules Grevy— 
the last two are in the Luxembourg— 
brought further fame. He was elected 
to the Institute in 1881, professor in the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts in 1888, and re
ceived the Grand Cross of the legion of 
Honor in 1900 when he was made di
rector of the Academy des Beaux-Arts.

by a Sti John girl. Miss Sommerville 
was also a good Y. W. C. A. worker.
She is ghing to the Presbyterian mission 
field ia Honan, China.

Several new workers have been added 
to the local Y. W. C. A. staff. They are 
Mrs. Percival Foster, who Will take over 

; the duties of general secretary ; Miss G.
I K. Peipler of Toronto, who will be the 1 
1 new physical director ; Miss Jean Smith 
1 and Miss Marion Machum, both local
! SSN? S3 rs Mis. Grim Talc of Family Combat
| Pauline Baird, who will be superin- (n Virginia
tendent of the King street residence.

GIRL AND FATHER 
IN FIGII1 TO DEATH

! Ammonia
SemSOBrCniSefii Was Director of the French School of 

Arts for Twenty-two Years.3
ÛmmoniaWÊ Portland, Ore., Sept. 12.—The House 

of Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal 
church, late today, voted in favor of 
taking the word “obey” from the mar
riage ceremony of that church. The 
bishops voted to refer the proposal to 
eliminate the pnrase “with my worldly 
goods I thee endow,” from the ceremony 
back to the commission w-hich had sub
mitted it.

Leon Bonnat, director of the French 
School of Fine Arts, died in Paris last 
week. M. Bonnat was in the ninetieth 
year of his age. He was president of the 
French Society of Artists, had received 
the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor 
for his distinguished work in painting, 
and was a member of the council of the 
Legion of Honor.

Leon Joseph Florentin Bonnat was one 
of the most eminent painters of his tim» 
in France and excelled In his portraits, 
although his historical and religious 
works and his delightful genre subjects 
brought him much fame. His work is 
in many collections in this country, par
ticularly in the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, where he is represented by his por
trait of John Taylor Johnson and genre 
subjects.

Bom in Bayonne, M. Bonnat studied 
under Madrazo in Madrid and at the age fn at the uptown tea shop 
of twenty-one went to Paris to study the square, next to The La Tc

tCa
MUwr.-»" Dissolve % to I package in 

a pail of froilinO water, and 
pour slowly down sink. ■

k-.

IRISH PARLIAMENT
GIVES GOVERNMENT

CONFIDENCE VOTE
Attacked by Brother and 

Brother-in-Law, L. Bridges 
Wins Knife Battle — The 
Girl Covered with Wounds.

Miss Julia Martell, head waitress of the 
Victoria Hotel, who is about to leave on 
a three months’ leave of absence, was 
made the recipient, last evening, of a 
beautiful alligator hand bag. The 
entation was made by the dining room 
girls as a token of their esteem and 
friendship. The sum of $25 in gold, a 
gift of the travelers who made the Vic
toria their hearquarters while in the 
city, was also presented to Miss Martell.

Dublin, Sept. 12—The Irish parlia
ment today adopted a resolution ex
pressing confidence in the government. 
The vote was 54 to 16. The minority 
vote was cast by laborites.

pres-

(Canadian Press)
Rocky Mount, Va., Sept. 13—Helen 

Bridges, sixteen, covered with knife 
wounds, yesterday told how she and 
her father, Lewis Bridges, fought with 

with his brother, Lacy,

Mr. and Mrs. David Hipwell and Miss 
Annie Hipwell expect to leave for Van
couver next month as Mr. Hipwell has 
been transferred there as agent for the 
Canada Life Assurance Company. Mrs. 
Hipwell has been a valued member of 
the W. C. T. U. Miss Hipwell was close
ly identified with the W. A. of St. John 
Stone church and Mr. Hipwell was well 

I known as an Orange Order leader and 
philanthropist. They will be greatly 

! missed by a host of friends in the city. 
1 The news of Mrs. Hipwell’s leaving was 
given at a meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
yesterday afternoon.

V
<J Silverware — because of its 
beauty, usefulness and intrinsic 

_ value — is the most favored of 
for the Bride jJ] Wedding Gift lines. We’re 

showing some unusual Patterns 
this year.
Tec Sets 
Set* of Spoon» 
flowm Votes
Chest» et Artwr_fiwt Baskets

GIFTS Fresh shipment of Laura Secords just
on the 

our Hotel. Use the Want Ad. Way
knives and guns 
and brother-in-law, Posey Shively, and 
killed them both.

The fight took place on Saturday 
Bridges and his daughter sought shelter 
in the home of a farmer, where their 
wounds were dressed. They made their 
way to Rocky Mount, where they told 
their story. The girl said the bodies 
would be found beside the road, about 
fifteen miles from here. The sheriff and 
two deputies found them there.

Bridges said the two men attacked 
him while he and his daughter were 
traveling along the road. He said they 
attempted to stab him to death. When 
his daughter came to his assistance they 
attacked her, too. There was a wound 
four inches long across Helen Bridge’s 
breast. Other wounds were on her right 
side and right arm. 
deep gash about three inches long on her 
neck.

“Lacv Bridges hit my father on the 
head with a rock,” the girl said, “then 
they pulled knives out of their pockets 
and began cutting him. I went to his 
assistance and they cut me. They fought 
all over the road and in the bushes. I 
did all I could to help my father.”

“When my father got them down they 
did not get up. We lay on the ground 
several hours, exhausted and bleeding. 
Then we went to a farmer’s house and 
had our wounds dressed.”

Bridges and his daughter have not been 
arrested. The police say Bridges has 
been at outs with his relatives because 
he refused to visit them and forbade 
his daughter to do so-

See Special Advertisement Tomorrow, 
Thursday’s Evening Papers

Guaranteed QaaÜy 
andJudPwet.

Coffee Sets 
Sandwich Trays 
Kmcey & Forks

Wonderful Sale of Silk, Tricotine and
Serge Afternoon and Street

Dresses
To Be Sold at

One Half Their Value
will be a

iFERGUSON & PAGE i

41 King StreetThe JewelerV Almost
UnbelievableI# mntti «V a You can hardly realize 

f the wonderful im
provement to your skin 
and complexion your 

” mirror will reveal to you 
after asingGouraud’s Oriental 
Cream for the first time.

Send 15c. forTrtal Size 
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON 

Montreal

V
There is also a

iî

Queen Insurance Co.
Many smart designs and every one 

surprise in price.
Sale will begin Friday 9 a.m.

•ranOffers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 

Fire Office in the World.

c. E. L. JARVIS &. SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTS

4

Cuticura Talcum
■ ■-Finliiil«ilvF»aawwt~~~~

Always Healthful LONDON HOUSE Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

I
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r:Soviet Issues Map' Showing 
These New Republics and 
Communes.
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Petrograd, Aug. 14.—(A. P., by mail.) 

—School boys who have to learn the 
boundaries of the countries of the world i 
and their capitals will have a hard time , 
when makers) of geographies incorporate 
the new offshoots of the Russian Em
pire in their school books. The realm 
over which Czar Nicholas ruled is now 
split up into twenty-seven nations, which 
are all federated with Moscow.

A new official map issued by the 
Soviet government shows 
divisions of what was once European 
and Asiatic Russia. Finland and Poland 
are not included. Although they were 
formerly of the Russian Empire, their 
complete independence has been recog- 

Also Esthonia, Latvia, and 
Lithuania, the new Baltic states which 
have just been recognized by the United 
States, are conceded by the Moscow gov
ernment to be wholly separate.

Consequently there are really thirty- 
two new nations where there was only 

before Soviet rule prevailed in

I MCGisreniD trade mark.I it$\

■ '
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BAKER’S COCOA
-

b * is a most satisfying drink.

Delicious flavor and aroma, beautifully attractive color, purity 

high quality;—the distinguishing characteristics 

of high-grade cocoa,—"Baker’s.
The heads of the naval and military medical departments in England have 
been so impressed with the wholesomeness and superior nutriment of coma,
that they have judiciously directed that it shall be served out twice or thnee
a week to regiments of the line, and daily to the seamen on board H. M. ships. 

Medical men unquestionably admit that cocoa is nutritious.
"Commercial products of the vegetable kingdom

MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER 6t CO. LIMITED
Established 1780

- ,4 " ’N. 1all these

rencral Lord Cavan Chief of the British Imperial Staff, has been inspecting the British Army of Occupation on the 
Rhine TÏemlÏr’slmws Lord Cavan and his staff in tne square at Cologne Two members of the German polme. 

recently .reorganized and supplied with new uniforms, are shown saluting the British officers.
nized.

/“Experience.” In many interviews in 
the early years of her marital troubles, 
which have been in the courts now more 
than ten years, she asserted that her 
fame on the stage had made her hus
band rich and famous.

“Well, I am glad to hear that per
severance has won again,” said J. J. 
Goldstein, the lawyer who was Mrs. 
Wheeler’s counsel for many years, and 
who, during the Union League Club 
siege in 1916, when Pershing was chas
ing Villa in Mexico, asserted that “this 
Wheeler is harder to get than Villa.” 
Mr. Goldstein has not Been her lawyer 
in late years, but he said last night 
that he was sorry that he was not there 
when the quarry was finally caught. 
Recalls Siege at Qub.

Supreme Court Justice Greenhaum, 
now1 Associate Justice of the Appellate 
Division, in April,] 1916, signed the order 
for the arrest of Wheeler for failure to 

alimony under a separation action 
.. by Mrs. Wheeler in 1912. The order 
called upon him to show cause why he 
should not be arrested for contempt of 
court for failing to pay the stipulated 
alimony.

Armed with the order, Mrs. Wheeler, 
her lawyers, and a deputy sheriff be- 
seiged the Union- League Club, where 
Mr Wheeler was believed to be staying 
then. They thought they saw him In 
the club, but when they started In, a 
flying ledge of attendants rolled, the at
tacking party down the steps, and they, 
were never able to rally there for an
other attack. \ .

Pickets were set at the hotel, and Mrs. 
Wheeler herself watched: there for days, 
herself watched by others who wished to 
see what would happen. They also went 
to the Prince George Hotel, where Mr. 
Wheeler was supposed to be staying, 
but he was not there. Mrs. Wheeler 
almost caught up with him several times, 
but always he managed to escape.

Once it was decided by a Supreme 
Court Justice that the order of arrest 
could be vacated by the deposit of a 
$5,000 bond, insuring fulfillment of the 
order, but the bond never was deposited, 
and Mrs. Wheeler kept up her pursuit.

WHERER CAUGHT 
IN AUMONY CHASE

Crimean Republic, with its captial at 
Simferopol, includes Sebastopol and 
eral other important Black Sea ports.

The Georgian and Azerbaijan Repub- 
Russla. lies are. of high consequence . because

The Soviet Republic comprises prac- they include the great Russian oil supply 
ticallv all of central and northern Euro- which other nations covet more than any 
pean Russia and has its capital in Mos- other Russian possession, llieir capita s 

Many of the other governments are Tiflis and Baku, 
which have sprung up are remote and Bokhara, the land of rugs, with a capi- 
comprise sligthly populated territory tal of the same name, is listed as one: ot 
with cities of no great size. Some are the Soviet republics which Moscow has 
republics. Others are classed as com- created east of the Caspion. Khiva, tne

. munes, but all are' autonomous. land formerly ruled by the Khan ol
The Ukrainian Republic, with its Khiva, who is now a prisoner m Mos-

canital at Kharkoff, embraces the best cow, is now rates as a republic, with its
part of southern Russia and includes -capital at Khiva. The Daghestan gov-- 
Odessa. This is the richest section of emment has as its capital Temir-Khan- 

. «agricultural Russia and it contains the Schüra. New York, Sept. 13—After ipursuing
greatest deposits of iron and coal. It Even harder for the student her husband for more than six years in

highly industrialized under the raphy will be the name of the capital ot .
the Khirghese Republic, Vatalpaschinsk. an effort to serve a court order, Mrs. 
Suchum Kale is the name of the capital Albert Gallatin Wheeler, Jr., came upon 
city of the Abehashishe Republic. Erl- him unexpectedly at Forthieth street and 
van is the capital of the new Armenian Madison avenue, and created such a 
Republic, which is now federated with furore that policemen took them to the 
Georgia and Azerbaijan. |East Thirty-fifth street station.

The Chuvash, Tatars, Kalmucks, and | Albert Gailatin Wheeler, Jr., once 
several other Siberian tribes tiave their owned a seat in the New York Stock 
town separate republics. The Tartar Exchange, and his father, who aided in 
^Republic has its capital at Kazan, on 1 the building of the Chicago transit sys- 
the Volga, and is the centre of one of , tem,. testified several years ago that 
the most extensive famine relief organi- he had given $700,000 to his son Mrs. 
zations created by the American Relief Wheeler says that her husband owes 
Administration. her between $20,000 and $30,000 back

Markstadt, on the Volga, is the head alimony and that, after chasing her 
of a commune whose population is made husband since April, 1916, she intends 
up chiefly of German colonists, who have to have the money or know the reason 
also been helped extensively by Ameri- why. . ,
can relief organizations. trained in the chase, Mre.

Wheeler, though surprised at finding her 
husband when she was not looking for 
him, was determined that he should not 
■scape, as he had in several other 

York Sent 12—The bout Skirmishes, notably in one at the portals

SMi'ÆS'S rtss Ktostfffssstos vs

‘7 V-,n She screamed so when she found him
that policemen ran over from Fifth 
avenue, followed by a crowd of several 
hundred persons, and it was necessary 
to take the marital combatants to the 
East Thirty-fifth street station to un
tangle the charges and counter-charges. 
Musty Court Order Served.

To get her husband into a police sta
tion was just what Mrs. Wheeler 
wanted, but she wras unable to make any 
charge against him there. She told of a 
court order for his arrest, reposing in a 
file ill the sheriff’s office, and she de
manded that the police hold Wheeler 
until a deputy sheriff arrived. Deputy 
Sheriff Fitzsimmons hurried uptown 
with the dusty order after the police 
had telephoned to him, and Wheeler 
later was released in $7,500 bail. No 
record of his detentioii was made at the 
East Thirty-first street police station.

As Claudia Carlstedt, in the early days 
of the old Casino Theatre, Mrs. Wheeler 
was known “as the girl in the red 
tights," in the presentation of “The 
Mandarin," and she appeared also in 
two of Frank Daniel’s comic operas. 
She returned to the stage about three 
years ago and played the part of Pas
sion in Morris Gest’s production of

sev-

one

cow.
Wife’s Six-Yekr Pursuit Ends 

Suddenly and Her Screams 
Cause the Arrest of Both— 
Woman Claims $20,000.

Dorchester, Man.

CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL
Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free

was
czar’s government.

Practically all of Siberia west of Irk
utsk is included in the Far Eastern Re
public, with its capital at 
Immediately south of this is the Mon
golian Republic, with its head at Urge.- 
This was really not Russian territory, 
but belonged China before the war, al
though autonomous. China still insists 
that it owns Mongolia. But Russia 
dominated it and claimed it as its sphere 
of influence before the war, steadily re
fusing to allow American railway con- 

to take concessions which 
would touch this territory.

The Karelian Workmen’s Commune, 
with its capital at Petiosovodsk, lies 
north of Petrograd, adjoining Finland, 
and has recently been the scene of con
siderable fighting between Finns and 
Soviet troops. It is a sterile and worth
less country, but because of its strategic 
position, commanding the railway to 
Kola, Russia’s only ice-free coast on the 
north, is of great importance.

Minsk is the capital of the White 
Russian Republic, which is of import
ance because its adjoins Poland and the 
nêw Baltic state of Lithuania. The

pay
won

Chita.

COLONEL MACKAY
VISITS ST. JOHN

we are game enough to take another 
chance of being grabbed to slip you 

back in the original bottles. We 
want to say that this stuff is o. k.— 
plus: and also, if we hadn’t seen a 
movie this night, where a guy almost 
croaked for the want of a drink, you 
wouldn’t be getting this note or the 
stuff. Your’s truly.”

It had not been generally known that 
there had been a robbery at Kohn’s 
home, but following the finding of flic 
bag of bottles it was rumored that 
thieves had broken into his house five 
weeks ago and had stolen $2,000 worth 
of liquors from his private stock in the 
cellar. Deputy Sheriff H. F. Jenson at 
Nanuet admittet he was investigating a 
robbery reported by Kohan at the time 
specified, but the official declined to 
discuss the nature of the booty of the 
robbers.

Several days before the robbery a 
funeral had taken place at Kohn’s home 
and there were a number of strangers 
among the visitors and attendants. It 
is believed that the thieves learned of 
the vault In the, cellar at that time and 
laid their plans to return and gets its 
contents. They broke into the main part 
of the house and jummied doors to the 
cellar, and carried the bottles to a car 
in the rear yard. -

some Lieut.-Col. J. Keiller MacKey, D.S.O., 
Canadian Field Artillery, arrived in the 
city yesterday from Upper Canada and 
left this morning for Halifax, where 
he now makes his home. Colonel Mac- 
Kay, whose home was in Pictou, had a 
distinguished military career during the 
great war and by reason of his connec
tion with the Twenty-third battery at 
Fredericton he has a wide circle of ac
quaintances in New Brunswick. Colonel 
MacKay crossed the Atlantic as a ma
jor in the Twenty-third remaining with 
this unit until 1916 when he was placed 
in command of the Sixteenth. He was 
seriously wounded during the succeeding 
years of the war, but his many friends 
in New Brunswick will be pleased to 
know that he is now enjoying quite good 
health. Colonel MacKay was warmly 
greeted by his St John friends yester
day. _______________

BACK PART OFstructors

BOUT POSTPONED
BECAUSE OF RAIN

Thieves Leave Seven Bottles 
on Movie Manager’s Steps 
With Note of Apology.

Nyack, N. Y., Sept. 13—When Morris 
Kohn, a motion picture manager at 729 
Seventh avenue, stepped forth from the 
door of his country home at Nanuet 
five miles from Nyack, he found a bur
lap bag containing seven; Yikttics of 
liquor that had been left there before 
down. Attached to the bag was a piece 
of wrapping paper and this scrawling 
message written in pencil:

“Mr. Kohn: Here’s some of your 
booze back. Since we took it we’ve been 
sorry a whole lot.

our daily bread” is a prayer that has a j when we bust }nto your place and 
literal significance as well as a spiritual ; grabbed it that you didn’t have lots of 
one for the average clergyman in this j ways of getting more. Down In good 
country. Indeed the question of daily old New York we can buy it like water, 
bread has become acute with too many ; at its price. Up here at Nanuet, we are 
of them, and their need was voiced re- : told that it is hard to get it at any 
cently by the Bishop of Croydon, al-: figure, and we got to thinking that 
though he spoke more particularly for maybe you might be took sick and not 
the clergymen of his own diocese. have any and die by being cut off

It was at an induction service at Ad- sudden, 
discombe, Croydon, that the bishop 
made an appeal on behalf of the clergy.
He said that times were never more dif
ficult for the clergy than at present, and 
radical changes were inevitable at no 
distant date, unless their financial posi
tion was improved. They might 
have to unite other callings with the 
ministry, the bishop said, in which case 
the clergy would have to give a large 
part of their time to earning their daily 
bread in secular employment.

Another possibility pointed out by 
the Bishop of Croydon was the return 
to a celibate clergy and communal life.
There were prospects also of having to 
finite benefices. Such things could be 
averted, His Lordship said, only by 
larger financial provision being forth
coming for the clergy.

ENGLISH CLERGY
’Phone

Û’Phone a Bishop of Croydon on Matter 
of Stipend—Possible Return 
to Communal Life.

CHILD DIES WITH CUFF
BUTTON LODGED IN THROAT

New York, Sept. 13.—As the result of 
swallowing a cuff button she picked up 
from the floor, Manda Donato, fifteen 
months old, died, after four days of suf
fering. Hospital surgeons, with the aid 
of S-ray machines, were able to locate 
the cuff button, but found it lodged in 
the windpipe in such a manner as to pre
vent an operation.

Mrs. Donato rushed the baby from one 
physician to another and from hospitals 
in The Bronx to others in Manhattan in 
hope of finding some one to save her 
child. All refused to operate and told 
the mother that the button would work 
its way to the stomach.

MainMain <r
1679.1679. Z5KINC&

London, Sept. 12-“Give us this day We didn’t think The summer home of A. E. Kindred, 
the well-known west side taxi service 
proprietor, at Belmont, just above Kete- 
pec station, along the C. P. R. line, was, 

burned to the ground yesterday 
afternoon, despite strenuous efforts on 
the part of a well-organized volunteer 
bucket brigade to save the structure. 
The place was valued at about $1,700 
by Mr. Kindred, and the loss is partially 
covered by insurance. About half the 
furniture was saved through hard work- 

The fire brarce out about 1 o’clock,

Cream Talks i was

*
1Quality Clothes Sold 

In a Quality Way
"So, as we are game enough to take 

a chance of being shot up to grab it,
,/

soon

“I love a good 
cup of Tea’’

For months we have been 
urging the wisdom of buying 
quality when purchasing clothes. 

So many only buy price.

WILSONS a7

I) I

I IIIg —is an expression 
frequently heard.

And how delicious a really good cup of tea is!
^ It can be yours every day with King Cole 

Orange Pekoe—rich mellow flavor with a 
character entirely its own. raegjl

Endorsed by thousands of users is "the'Extra' inCheieeTen”

A

Now we are reaping our reward—men are codling here 
in numbers, who realize that true conservation of expenditure, 

is only achieved by buying clothes that have \wtrue economy 
quality in both materials and workmanship.

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Sto

nAt a meeting of the Seven Seas Chap
ter, I. O. D. E., last night at the home of 
Miss Jessie Hart, West St. John, Miss 
Mildred Wilson, who presided, pre
sented to Miss Jean Sommerville on be
half of the chapter a gold-mounted 
fountain pen. There was a short busi
ness meeting.

FALL SUITS AND TOPPERS 
$20.00 and Up!

tres.New Fall Gloves, 
$1.50 and Up

Men’s Fall Shirts, 
$1.50 and Up

By "BUD" FISHER
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MINISTER TO HANG 
IOWA MURDERER

Ex-Chaplain W. E. Robb, 
Now Sheriff, Says His Duty 
is Clear.

sGo i
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Just say

MUCH MERRIMENT Bhie-jay Des Moines, Sept. ]j3—Intervention 
of executive clemency apparently is all 
that will forestall Winifred E. Robb, 
minister and former chaplain of the 
168th Infantry, Rainbow Division, from 
carrying out the execution by hanging 
of Eugene Weeks, condemned murderer 
of George Fosdick, Des Moines grocer, 
at 12 o’clock noon, Friday, September 
15. So far as known, Robb will be the 
first minister to act in such a role.

“My duty is clear,” Sheriff Robb said. 
“The law specifically provides the sher
iff of the county in which a prisoner 
is convicted of first degree murder shall 
attend to the details of the hanging or 
detail the task to one of his deputies.”

Sheriff Robb states that while he far- 
capital punishment he does not be- j 

lieve in hanging.
To justify his actions, the former 

chaplain quotes from the Bible as fol
low: “Whosoever sheddeth blood by 
man shall bis blood be shed.” He says 
the Bible is full of examples of capital 
punishment.

Sheriff Robb until recently was pastor 
of the Urbandale Federated Church here. 
When It appeared that the date of ■ 
Week’s execution would come during his 
term of office as sheriff Robb resigned j 
his pastorate. He explained that hej 
did not want his acts as sheriff to cause | 
embarrassment to members of his 
church.

Robb’s career as sheriff of Polk coun
ty, the most thickly populated in Iowa, 
has been a spectacular one. On Octo
ber 27, unless there is executive inter
vention, he or one of his deputies will : 
be obliged to harifc Orrle Cross, accom
plice of Weeks in the slaying of For- 
dick. *

As chaplain, Robb was decorated with 
the distinguished service cross during the 
world war for extraordinary heriosm 
displayed in attending to the needs of 
the men in his regiment during the drive 
against the enemy at Chateau-Thierry. 
His citation shows that “during all of 
the time and particularly during the op
eration near Sergy, he showed the great
est coolness under severe artillery fire 
in attending to the needs of the men of 
his regiment.” Robb recently was select
ed as the Democratic candidate for Con
gress from the Seventh Ohio District.

to your druggist
Music, Girls and Fun Feature 

New Show at the Queen 
Square Theatre.

The simplest way to end a 
is Blue-jay. A touch 

stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out.
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plas
ters. The action is the same.

(L/com

ourTIres
\oVe theirmilea$

-37%<h'Made in a colorless

The Sunshine Girls opened up a good 
show at the Queen Square Theatre Mon
day night when a capacity house greeted 
them. Again yesterday the house was 
crowded at all the performances. There 
was good singing and dancing, 
other numbers on the programme were 
touch above the average. Joe Donovan 
tggs assisted by A1 Casey Fox and they 

over several feature hits. Miss Ethel 
Fox and Miss Tiny Davis proved to be 
as popular as when seen here before. 
The standard of the chorus was higher 
than is usual in these days and their 
work was full of pep from start to fin
ish. The whole performance was of the 
finished variety and came over the foot
lights full of life and gaiety.

Jack Ryan was there, too, with sev
eral singing numbers. The expressed 
opinion of those who attended the show 
was that it was worthy of capacity busi
ness for its entire run. There is to Le a 
change of programme twice a week.

Û
Pain Stops Instantly

■ .......... C B&B 1822----------------------------------
1
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OVERPOWER POLICE 
AND TAKE THEIR CAR

ors

Three Men Arrested in Auto 
Attack Captors and Escape, 
Firing at Officers. ;

Your tires represent a considerable investment Even on 
the 30 x 3# sire, four tires run from $48 to $74; while 
on 35 x 5’s, you are riding on $200 worth of tires.
What are tires costing you? What is your mileage per 
dollar? Do you know?
You probably keep a repair book—a gasoline book—and 
can 
mile.
Why not do the same with tires ?
Check them up on performance and find out what each 
tire gives you in service for your money.
Experienced motorists who have done this for years say

Plainfield, N. J., Sept. 13—Three men, 
traveling In a seven-passenger touring 
car believed by the police to have been 
Stolen, engaged in a hand-to-hand fight 
with Police Lieut, Maurice Higgins and 
Sergeant Dennis O’Keefe. After over
powering the officers and taking their 
guns, the men escaped in a police car, 
firing several shots at the officers as they 
fled.

r .

INSISTS HE SAW GIRL SLAIN.

Nava! Recruit Tells of Kidnapping and 
Killing of a Child.

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 18—George Ben
nett, slxteen-year-old naval recruit, has 
refused to change his story that he was 
a witness to the murder of eight-year- 
old Craie Stone near Baltimore last Feb
ruary, according to statements by offi
cers of the Naval Training Station here.

“I feel more at peace now than at 
any time since the little girl was killed,” 
he is said to have told the training au
thorities after he had signed a state
ment that the child was kidnapped by 
a Baltimore man, Identified only as 
“Regs," and killed when ransom was 
not forthcoming.

Bennett has been cross-examined sev
eral times since his story was told, but 
the authorities said efforts to shake it 
had failed. Baltimore detectives are ex
pected hert today to take Bennett to 
Baltimore.

!
Within two hours two men, alleged to 

be members of the trio, were captured 
near Metuchen by Police Chief Cornelius 
McCarty of South Plainfield, a(ter an 
exchange of shots, and Police Chief Wil
liam Hutchinson of Metuchen caught a 
third man in a swamp back of Metu
chen, where he was attempting to hide. 
The three were brought to police head
quarters here and held on a charge of 
atrocious assault and battery with in
tent to kill. The police car was found 
abandoned at Metuchen, with one tire 
missing.

The New York police were asked to 
ascertain the name of the owner of the 
car, and whether the prisoners had 
records.

Lieutenant Higgins was on another 
case when he met the three men in the 
touring cat, which had just plunged 
into an excavation In West Front street. 
The officer asked the driver to show 
his license. This he could not do and 
Higgins placed the men under arrest, 
sending a call to headquarters for help. 
O’Keefe arrived and the prisoners were 
entered into the police auto.

Higgins had driven a short distance 
when he was dated by a blow on the 
back of the head, and dragged out of 

Then began the fight which

v\
tell to the cent just what these items amount to, per

tessS

Dominionli res
SLEEPING SICKNESS DEATH.

London Manager of Haskins & Sells 
Stricken In Midocean.

Sleeping sickness, with which he was 
stricken while on his way to the U. S. 
aboard the steamship Coronia last week, 
paused the death of Ralph T. Hollis, 
forty-eight years old, of London, Eng
land, at Roosevelt Hospital, New York.

Mr. Hollis was resident manager in 
London of Haskins A Sells, certified 
■public accountants. Formerly he was 
senior member of the firm of Hollis, Til
ton & Porter, accountants, at Detroit, 
Mich. He Is survived by his wife and 
three children in London. The body 
will be taken to London for burial.

Hold all Records for Low Mileage CostsTailored 
by Hand for 
$45

tllC CAT-
ended in the flight of the prisoners.

When the pursuers found Allen and 
Conway crawling through underbrush 
pear Metuchen, Allen fired several shots 
at Chief McCarty but all went wild. 
The officer returned the fire and a load 
of buckshot entered Allen’s leg. He 
and Conway were then hustled into an 
automobile and brought to Plainfield. 
A half hour later word was received 
that Chief Hutchinson had captured 
Brown in a swamp near Metuchen after 
an exchange of shots.

v

Their standard of quality and workmanship has 
been rigidly maintained, in spite of the fact that 
DOMINION TIRES cost less today than ever before.

Cut down your tire cost. Buy Dominion Tires.
The lading dealers, from coast to coast, can supply them.

Old Country 
Tweeds of 
Canadian weight, 
that look right, 
feel right and 
wear right, made 
up fo the first 
time in years by a 
tailor of standing 
here for

PLANS A TUBE ONE .
MILE LONG TO TEST THE

EINSTEIN THEORY!

Chicago, Sept.. 13—Announcement is 
made here that Professor Albert A. 
Michaels on, University of Chicago 
physicist, is hopeful of being able to test 
at Mount Wilson, California, the validity 
of the Einstein theory of relativity by 
means of a steel tube, one mile long and 
one foot in diameter. Professor Michael- 
son says that experiments carried on this 
summer were almost successful.

“Atmospheric interference was all that 
prevented the complete success of our 
work,” he said. “Temperature variations 
militated against us.

“It proved to us that our principle was 
right and now we plan to eliminate at
mosphere Interference by constructing a 
steel tube one foot In diameter around 
the entire one-mile course. By making 
this a vacuum all such interference is 
eliminated.”

KILLED BY BLOW OF FIST.

Chicagoan Knocked Down by a Police
man Dies at Cell Door.

Chicago, Sept. 1»—Fred Silas, 28, was 
killed by a blow from the fist of Police 
Sergeant Thomas Burns when he at
tempted to attack the Sergeant with a 
knife after the latter interfered in a 
fight in which Silas was engaged. After 
the knife was taken ftom Silas, he 
reached for his hip pocket as though for 
a revolver. Burns knocked him down, 
then took him to the police station.

As they were preparing to lock him 
up, Silas fell to thé floor. He was taken 
to the County Hospital, but was died 
upon arrival. v

$45
*Suggestion, but 

never dictation 
in the style. 
Tailoring to your 
taste and purse.

«

INCREASED

jhe Genuine
BY $2,415;000 \

\

Bishop Gaylor Reports on 
Stipends of Clergy and 
Other Matters to Episcopal 
Convention. FAIRBANKS 

.SCALEPLAYER'S
■ -----------------

Review of the work of the last three 
years of the Protestant Episcopal church 
in the United States and plans for the 
coming triennium occupied a joint ses
sion of the House of Bishops and the 
House of Deputies at the forty-seventh 
triennial convention of the church in 
Portland, Oregon, on last Friday.

Bishop Thomas F. Gaylor, who has 
been president of the House of Bishops 
and the Council, submitted a detailed 
report on the work of the council which 
was created at last triennial convention 
at Detroit. He reviewed the work of the 
departments of missions, church exten
sion, religion, education, Christian social 
service, finance, publicity, the nation
wide çampalgn, and the women’s auxili
ary.

i

NAVY CUTw 500 lb. Capacity

CIGARETTES 24”(MADE IN CANADA)

Quantity production enables 
you to buy a genuine Fairbanks 
Portable Platform Scale at 
these low prices.
Fairbanks Scales, are known the 
world over for their unfailing 
accuracy and dependability. 
“If it’s weighed on a Fairbanks 
there is no argument.”
This Fairbanks Scale stays cor
rect because it has steel-to-steel 
bearings, arrow-tip beam, wide 
wheels and large platform.
The world trademark tells you 
it is the genuine.
Right now is the time to buy 
one.

1000 lbs. $28.45
F-O.B. St. John 
Plu» Inspection 
and Sales Tax. A

The church pension fund, he said, re
ported that salaries of clergy during 
the year 1920, were increased $1,*18,000 
and during 1921 by $997,000, a total of1 
$2,415,000. He said that during the two 
and a half years of work of presiding 
bishops and council the deficit inherited 
from the old Board of Missions had 
been reduced from $920,246 to $567,291. 
The receipts for general projects ap
plying on the quota for 1920 showed 
an increase of 
year 1919, and in 1921 the receipts on 
the quota showed only a slight de
crease from the preceding year.

The council financed in large part ten 
co-operating organisations. The council, 
he said, also underwrote the entire bud
get of the Continental Domestic Mission
ary Bishops, causing expenditure in 1920 
of $698,653, and in 1921 of $768,198, as 
against $230,695 in 1919.

It was estimated that for 1920, in 
addition to the increase above, the 
dioceses for themselves increased ap
propriations for diocesan mission work 
to the amount of more than $2,150,000, 
and the parishes for parochial work to 
more than $3,500,000.

The Department of Missions reported 
having sent to the domestic and foreign 
fields during 1920, eighty missionaries ; 
in 1921, seventy-two missionaries, and in 
1922, fifty-one missionaries.
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I1 Fairbanks Wagon Scales and 
Fairbanks Auto Truck Scales 
represent the highest standard 
in heavier weighing equipment
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GOLD SEEKER SUICIDE MADE 

OWN COFFIN AND DUG GRAVEm. Finest Workmanship” ■yÆitWWliw Lfl
Yreka, Cal., Sept. 18—George Baines, 

an old miner, was found dead in his 
shack near Sowyer’s Bar with one Wrist 
slashed, lying alongside a home-made 
coffin lined with flour sacks. Near by 

I were a
5 empty poison bottle. A grave, evidently 
dug with his own pick and shovel, was 

! outside the shack. Miners said he had 
1 long and unsuccessfully searched for gold-

4 fbet*# rfIO-_ 20# 1V The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co. Limited
“Canada’s Departmental House for Mechanical Goods”

75 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

•\-£•7-/ v. will, burial garments and an
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FOR SALE FOR SALE fORSALE TO LET | TO LET WANTED WANTED
rUlf Jn--------------------------— "f5r5SS-r555b- flats to let wanted—female w.anted-male hei

AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERAL
[ FOR SALE — BICYCLE, TWENTY 

I inch frame. Almost new. Apply R.| 
H. Williamson, 243 Prince Edward, be-1 
tween 6 and 9 p. m. 9200—9—14 j

REAL estate WANTED — HAVE CHANCES FOR 
20 Woodsmen.—Apply at once, 7i 

Smytha street, upstairs.
WANTED — YOUNG GIRL AS 

mother’s help.—Apply 192^Queen. ^
TO LET—FLAT, 23 DOCK ST, 4 

rooms.—Phone M. 1031.
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOM, 49 

Sewell St. ' 9181—9—16 9160—9—14
9203—9—16

MAN WANTED — AUTOMOBILBj 
Salesman. Must have fair education 

Smart appearance.—Roy den Foley, 30C 
Union St. 9141—9—16

TO LET—TWO MODERN HOUSE 
connecting furnished rooms. Light 

housekeeping. Reasonable.—M. 118, 92 
Wall. ‘ 9137—9—18

NURSEMAID WANTED—R E FE R - 
ences. To go home nights. Apply 

Mrs. F. A. Ainsworth, comer Main and 
Douglas Ave. 9221 9 14

WANTED—MILLINERY APPRENT- 
ice—Miss Suddard, 201 King St, West 

9194—9—16

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT, 
toilet, lights, at Coldbrook.—Phone 

Main 3082. 9176—9—16FOR SALE—NEW JUMPER DRESS, 
site 86.—92 Kennedy St.

BRASS POLISHERS AND BUF- 
fers Wanted at once.—Apply In per

son, T. McAvity fle Sons, Ltd., Water 
9110—9—19

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT -------- ------------------------- ------------- „„„„
9166—9—16 TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 880 UNION

electric

9173—9—18
room, 1 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE — MISSES’ AND Wo
men’s Suits, Dresses, Coats, Blodses, 

Sweaters and Odd Skirts, practically 
new, reasonable. Lower Bell, 241 Union 

9199—9—18

St, modem conveniences, 
machine, new plumbing, six rooms and 
bath. To be redecorated throughout. 
Heated. $65.00.—Phone M. 492.

T flSrftLctf orEdIrR m0TMre.,C one TO LET - FURNISHED JRO^T 

Xre^M. l^rT'lePh^ Waterloo's’t,"phone 1933, 9196-9-18

sTimFRAKFR TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, - ONE STUDEBAKER Gen PubUc Hospital, suit
able for nurse.—Box T 63, Times.

St

WANTED — GIRLS WHO HAVE 
some experience in dress and coat 

making, also girls with some experi- 
i ence on power machines.—Apply at 
to Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co, Phone 
Main 8117. 9112—9—16

Wanted — man, farm work.
Must be good milker.—John Purdy,

9—14
9184—9—18St

Lakeside.

____ ____________ ____ i ; senger. This car has had great care and _______________________
FOR SALE—A FIRST PRIZE PEN j wiU be sold at a’bargain One new Re- TQ LET _ puRNISHED ROOMS

of White Orpingtons (Cook’s strain), P^l.cTnicK ^J""’ Jf’^ninK I and Board.-M. 8543-41.
W. Wyandottes, Golden Wyandottes, sell for $2,000. Terms.^ Open evenings.
Hamburgs, B. Langshans. AU exhibition -J- Clark & Son, Germain St. ^ ^ 
prize winners. For prices write P. O.
Box 255, City. 9168—9—16

once
TO LET—FLAT, 78 MAGAZINE ST 

$9.00. 9190—9—20
•» i HELP WANTED IN BLACKSMITH 

Shop.—Apply Graham Cunningham & 
Naves, 46 Peters St

for sale or to RENT
Verv desirable brick building 

With wharf facilities, modem of
fices and warehouse in connection.
Apply P- O. Box 968, Ci*_^tf

9—16
9034—9—18TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, FAIR- 

vUle, immediate possession. Refer- 
required—M. 118, 92 Wall.

9188—9—18

WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER — 187 
Erin St __________ 9059—9—15

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
Aged Woman, family of two.—Apply 

18 Main street, Fairville, Phone W. 
283-11. 9075—9—16

WANTED — LABORERS. APPLY 
Maritime Nail, Portland St.ences9101—9—16

8936—9—16
TO LET—FRONT ROOM, FURN- 

ished—67 SeweU, right bell.
9124—9—15

TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT. CAN BE 
seen at any time.—Phone M. 2028.

9208—9—16
WANTED — CHOIR BOYS, ST.

John’s (Stone) Church, Carleton St. 
Free musical instruction given and small 
payment to promising lads, ages 9 to 12. 
Apply in person Tuesday or Friday 
evenings 4.30 to 5.30 at the Sunday 
School.—Choirmaster, J. F. Browne.

8805—9—14

_______________________________ FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR,
FOR SALE-BLACK PONY COAT,! cheap and > great condition, 1922 

size 38, new lining—tel. M. 144, fore- hcense.-300 Union St. 9151-9-16
9166—9—13

I

FOR SALE—$2,000; modern^
story house, two tenement
several outhouses, large<teublelnt
immediate

t to 3 and 6 to 8. 
8822-9-15

GIRL WANTED — LANSDOWNE 
House.

TO LET — NICE FURNISHED
FOR SALE—MAXWELL 1% TON ™w^ktn-M S^dney^’T’
Truck, electric lights, generator, stor- heated, $3.50 week up. ^loZ—9-4l6

age battery, spare tire. Good for truck-______________ ' _________________
9091—9—16 , ing.—300 Union St.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE, SELF- 
contained flat, seven rooms, convenient 

location.—McIntosh, Phone 458-41.

9036—9—14
noons.

FOR SALE—ONE WESTERN SAD- 
dle.—Phone Main 2839-11.

9174—9—16
COOKS AND MAIDSSheriff Street, 

call between
9148—9—16 TO LET—FURNISHED RODMS—84 TO LET—FLAT, 4 ROOMS AND_

WA^-mTCHEN GIBL^Y;
MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and stipply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service^ 87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

CARRIAGE.'FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK, 
jüst overhauled. Price right,—300 

9147—9—16
FOR SALE—BABY1S

-------------- ----- v Sleigh, Chairs—at ,147 Douglas Ave.,
FOR SALE—MODERN between 9 and 1. 9096—9—14 , U n St

sidence ideal location. K«sy terms. ; RUNS ENG- ' FOR SALE — ONE 1921 MODEL
Suburb, Box 34, City. 9isu_______ ; FOR SALEr-DUCK GUNS, EN u ^ price $47g. j McLaugh„
FOR SALE HOUSE ON CAR LINK,1 ^ Rifles—West 140-11. ! lto Special, 1920 model, price $850, all T ,
FOR salt- n ,, fr(u>hold* seven n gn qoqo__9__16 cord tires, extra cord; 1 Studebaker, one
„Tnï _______________________ - ■>-*-
comfortable home; o^ncr leaving town
$1,900, terms $200 cash, $20 and interest 

zxnthiv Two Family House with 
Barn City Road, condition and location 
good; $3,000, $600 cash, $20 and interest 
monthly.—H. E. Palmer, Iff Wnce 
William St., Main 3561. 919B~~9

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 
furnished for light housekeeping.— 

Phone 2890-11. 9062—9—14
TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, $10, 

75 Chesley.—Apply 305 Union.
9103—9-^19

WANTED—MAID F’OR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply at United Cloth

ing, 64 Union. 9195—9—18LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
9077—9—19Apply 37 Leinster. TO LET—AT ONCE, 5 ROOMED 

Flat.—Apply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main 
9125—9—19.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Reference.—Apply 619 

9100—9—14
SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE-3 TENEMENT HOUSE 

on 87 Newman street, building almost 
new. Lot 40x100. 9070—9—16

housework. 
Main streetFOR SALE—LUMBER WAGON. AP- Mj, « Princess St, Phoneme or 

ply 203 Metcalf St. 9115—9—16 8763.________________________9126—9—16

FOR SALE — BLACK” FOX SET. FOP SALE—DODGE SEDAN, J922 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM IN 
F°R««.bl..-App„ WE-V P„; C^yS^

___________ gliesh, 216 Germain street, Tel. No. M.
9060—9—16

St.

WANTED—CHURCH POSITION BY 
Alto Singer.—Box T 48, Times.

9204—9—20

FLAT TO LET—25 ELLIOTT ROW.
9122—9—16 WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

hoiise work—to sleep home.—Apply 
218 Princess. 9114—9—15

Can be seen any time.

T<An^J”wA A°ESaund?m ^loomfleTd ---------- --------------------------------------------------- i WANTED—YOUNG MAN DESIRES
Stationy ’ 9090—9—15 WANTED—GENERAL MAID—MRS., position.—Box 76, Times.
Station. ___________ H R Gregory, 68 Queen St.

9111—9—15 j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
FOR SALE —STEVEN’S DOUBLE 288°.

el -^A°nnteUT,7216Tto«<Offi^feCt FOR SALE—A GREAT SALE OF
condition. I p . > g0g,(__g__j4 used Gars, 6 Chevrolets, 1920 and 1921

______ _____________  models ; 1 Overland Big Four, 1919

FOR gOfîS Kiln $&Gïm ^«eL^Î
pCe M Ïl07 N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh

condition, $25.-Phone M. «°^lg_g_14 Road, Phone 4078. 9118-9-14

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman—72 Mecklenburg. 
e 8994 9—18

9079—9—14
FOR SALE - FARM ON BLACK 

River Road, 12 miles out of city, 5 
acres of good lumber. Chance. Apply 
53 St. Patrick street. 9167—9—2U

TO LET—LOWER FIVE ROOM 
Flat with lights.—18 Johnston. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI-

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL enced Stenographer with knowledge of
house work.—Apply Mrs. G. B. Tay- bookkeeping.—Apply Box T 40, Times 

lor, 226 Douglas Ave. 9087—9—19

9113—9—15
TO LET —‘ FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated and lighted.—Phone M. 2780.
8993—9—14

8995—9—19Office.TO LET—REAR FLAT, 5 ROOMS; 
also several rooms suitable for light 

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 housekeeping^-Apply 274 P^çeJVm. 

Main street. 8998—9—18 j

for SALE-FREEHOLD PROPF.R- 
tv 163 Water St, W. E, One and 

Half Storey House, Lot 40 x 180 ft. For 
particulars enquire No. 53 Prmce^St,

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
house maid.—Apply Mrs. Thorne, 13 

Mecklenburg St. WANTED9107—9—19
FOR SALE—GENT’S OVERCOATS, FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK, 

size 40, one fall, one winter. Almost I.cense, perfect runing order. Cheap. 
Telephone M. 1814-21 9—14 28 Germain St.

TO LET—FLAT, GOLDEN BALL 
Comer, Union and Sydney.—Apply 

G. P. Leonard, Soulls Typewriter Co, 2 
! Mill street 9109—9—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
Dorchester street, right bell

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL—AP- 
ply Dufferin Hotel.

WANTED—MODERN, CENTRALLY 
| located Flat, seven rooms. Adult fam
ily.—Reply Box 1388, City.

9064—9—16FOR SALE-TWO - FAMILY 
houses, new, weU located. Easy terms 

of payment. Fenton Land and Building 
Co, Ltd. Pugsley Building.

9106—9—16new.
9020—9—14

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage.—Phone 2717-31. 9023-9—14

FOR SALE—GARAGE ELEVATOR, 
complete. Geo. A. Cameron. M. 1339.

8963—9—19

WANTED—COOK AND COUNTER 
Girl.—W. L. Hopper, 7 Mill St.,

9056—9—15
BUSINESSES FOR SALE to let ^S^S^to let-oct. ist. comfort-

■______________________________ rooms, suable, for light housekeepmg, ^ g Roomed plat, heated, 88 Wall
modern conveniences,—171 tjueen, corn oofii__9—19BUSINESS FOR SALE—LIVE CROC- ™ WentwoftK 9021—9—14 street.___________________»uoi—a

ery, Confectionery, Ice Cream, Fruit ____________  ’ ._______ ________________
, and Meat Business. Well equipped. Bar- LET __ FURNISHED ROOMS,

READ THISk—JUST RECEIVED A | gain.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William Main 2263-21. 9030—9—181
stock of the latest and smartest styles St, Main 3561. 9197—9—16
of fall clothing, ready-to-wear, for ladles’ j---------------------- ---------------------------------------
and children. Note the low prices;—: FOR SALE — FRUIT, CONFEC- 
Coats $15 up; Dresses, $7A0 up; Skirts, tionary and Tobacco Business, well
$3 up; Tricolette and Voile Blouses, located. Proprietor leaving town.—R. A. tq LET—FURNISHED ROOMS', 305
$1 26 up Telephone M. 1664, 12 Dock Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess St. Union 8789—9—14

9119—9—15

9188—9—16
8940—9—16

____________(WANTED — ACCOMMODATION
rt,WHn4i 1 for gentleman and eight year old soil, 
Gh.NLH.AD, in a j^rivate home with other children.

1 Would prefer two unfurnished rooms. 
Fairly central location desirable.—Ad- 

9175—9—15

WANTED—MAID FOR
house work.—Apply 28 Orange.i TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 5 ROOMS.

8992—9—18 9065—9—19 '
—Apply 80 Britain St.

ing. WANTED—MAID WITH REFER- dreSB Box T ^ Times.
for general house work, middle WANTED_FAIRLY LARGE ROOM,

aged ^am“.prefe"ed-_MrSqoJ7'1B'9 1̂a; suitable for sample room, Germain St. 
hony, 148 Sydney St. 9071-9-14 ferrcd _Box T 45> Timcs.

9169—9—16

NEWLY REMODELLED 
9004—9—18

TO LET-FURNISHED BOOMS, 6 TO LET - 
Chlpman HiU. 8953-9-23 flat, 8 St. Paul.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
hold, 81 Stanley St, modem improve

ments. First floor heated. Terms If 
necessary .-Apply David Peer, premises.

8876—9—16

ence

TO LET—FLAT, LOCH LOMOND 
Road.—Apply J. Grondines, 24 Water- 

9032—9—18 WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework.—Apply Mrs. G. C. 

P. McIntyre, 7 Alexandra St.
9078—9—15

____; loo St.
St. WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM IN 

private family for one or two busi
ness girls. Central.—Box T 47, Times.

9164—9—16

FOR SALE — WEST ST. JOHN’S 
best Business Corner.—E. O. Parsons, 

8100—9—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfleld St.

TO RENT—FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, electrics, Fairville. Fenton 

Land and Building Co, Ltd, Pugsley 
8941—9—16

8833—9—14 !
138 Duke St, West End. FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

Princess. 8826—9—14
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work.—Apply 32 Sydney St.
8991—9—18

Building.
WANTED—STORE SPACE, CEN- 

trally located. Suitable for fruit and 
confectionery business.—Apply Box H 

9099—9—19

FOR SALE—EASY CHAIRS, ROCK- 
9173-9—20

TO LET — FIVE - ROOM FLAT, 
bath, electrics. Apply 573 Main St.

8968—9—16
AUCTIONS TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Russell Hoûse, 190 King St. East.
8827—9—14

era, etc.—-Phone W. 89. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, to go home nights. Refer- ;_______

ences required.—Apply to Mrs. Chipraan > wanted_lady desires ROOM
210 Germain St. > i an(j board. Will pay well for place

Gordon Sancton, 57 Hazen street.

77, Times.Bailiff Sale FOR SALE—No. 4 SAFFORD HOT 
Water Furnace. In perfect condition.

9171—9—20
TO LET—FIVE-ROOM BASEMENT 

flat. Electrics. Apply 673 Main St.
8966—9—16

TO LET __ FURNISHED ROOM,
modern conveniences.—Mrs. Mills, 236 

Duke St 8598—10—3

There will be sold at Public Auction, 
No. 26 Marsh street, at 10.80 a.m. Fri
day, Sept. 15, dining table, chairs, one 
kitchen range, one large iron bed, win
dow shades, etc, the same having been 
seized by me for rent.

—’Phone 1508.

FOR SALE—ONE HIGH OVEN EN- 
terprise Stove in best condition. Cash 

$60.—Apply Box T 74, Times.
TO LET—LARGE FLAT, BRICK 

House, corner Crown and Union Sts, 
bath and electrics. Seen from 4 to, 9.

8771—9—14

Box T 78, Times. 9108—9—15
9077—9—18 | WANTED—HIGHEST CLASS DRESS 

! making, suits and coats by the day— 
Main 3817-31.

9068-—9—16 apartments to leta. M. SHERWOOD, 
Bailiff. WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 60 WATER general work, small family. Refer- 
street, West.-Phone 2570 from 5 tfT7.(ences required.-Apply Mrs. F. T\ Bar- 

gg34—9—14 j hour, 123 Hazen St. 9028—9—18

FOR SALB-SIMMONS BED, KITCH- 
9008—9—16

9054—9—149097-9-15.
TO LET—BEAUTIFUL TEN ROOM 

Suite, unfurnished. Ground 
Heated, Phone M. 1884.

en cabinet.—M 8740.
Great bargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc, 
commencing Monday, 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

floor.
9—14

WANTED—TO RENT BY OCTO- 
ber 1st, 6 or 6 roomed heated flat, cen

tral.—Apply Box T 75, Times.
FOR SALE-HOUSE FURNISHINGS. 

Mrs. Helene Oram, 52 Millidge avenue.
9018—9—14 WANTED — FURNISHED APART- j TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 120 BRIT- WANTED~CH,^MBER MA.™' , fA^ 

ment, four or five rooms and bath, j ain St.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, ary $20 a month, with meals andr . 
heated. Central.-Box T 44, Times Of- Barrister, Etc, 45 Canterbury St, City. Apply Royal Hotel. 8933-9-16

‘ 8821—9—14

9105—9—14
S. A.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, 152 ADE- 
lalde St. 9029—9—18 9170—9—18flee. WANTED — GENERAL HOUSE- 

maid. Mrs. C. E. Dalton, 150 Went- 
8954—9—16 TO PURCHASETO LET—8 ROOM SUITE, OCT. 1ST, ATTRACTIVE FLAT TO LET, 1 

furnished for housekeeping. 57 Orange Hawthorne avenue, 8 rooms, $55.—
8—24—t.f-

worth.
TWO FOR REDUCTION, 

ARBITRATOR FOR 
THE MEN OBJECTS

9098—9—18 Main 1456.LOST AND FOUND WANTED—TO BUY A TWO FAM- 
ily modern House. Central location.— 

9088—9—14

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. SAL- 
ary $20 a month, with meal and rodm. 

Apply Royal Hotel.TO LET — FURNISHED APART-1 HEATED FLATS TO LET, $65.— 
ment, 267 Duke, apply evenings. j Main 1466. 8—23—t.f.

9076—9—19 I
Apply Box T 42, Times.8973—9—16

LOST-SMALL SEAL TIE, SEPT. 11, 
Orange, Wentworth and 

Reward if returned to 
9186—9—15

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE WANTED—TO PIIUCHASE COPY
of Encyclopedia Britannicca, Eleventh 

Editioh—India- Paper preferred.—Ap- 
9—6—t.f. ply Box T 73, Times.

between 
Princess St. 
Times Office.

maid—Apply to Mrs. Emerson, 190 
Germain street, Phone Rothesay 96.FOR RENT, OCT, 1ST, FURNISHED j 

heated apartment, 3 or 4 rooms, 3rd j 
floor, modern. Seen only Tuesday and;
Saturday afternoons, left handbell 110 TQ EET__OFFICE 82 CHARLOTTE
Carmarthen. 9002—9—14 st; phone M. 1983 or 2942.

Ottawa, Sept. 13—(Canadian Press)— 
Red ictions of nine cent an hour for 
freight carmen, effective August 16, and 
of seven cents an hour for machinists, 
blacksmiths, electricians, passenger car
men and sheet metal workers and their 
helpers employed in Canada on the 
Michigan Central Railway, "
sidered to be "fair and reasonable by 
two members of the board of arbitration, 
appointed by the labor department.

The men’s representative on the board, 
in a minority report, says:—“I do not 
agree with the finding of the majority of 
this board, for I think this last cut of 
five, seven and nine cents an hour is not 
justified and the company is well able to 
pay these men.” The men’s representa
tive W. D. Robins, adds that he is 
firmly of the opinion that such a board 

the U. S. railroad labor board, con- 
of both men and

OFFICES TO LET 9066—9—15
FOUND—IN THE M. R. A. STORE, 

a small sum of money.—Apply Retail 
Office.

LolsT—BETWEEN M. R. A’S AND 
Imperial Theatre on Saturday a Silver 

Wrist Watch. Reward if returned to 42 
Sydney.

The Front Door WANTED—TO BUY SMALL GROC- 
ery business. Write Box T 46, Times 

9183—9—1-,

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
with references, for general house 

work.—Apply Mrs. H. M. Stetson, 161 
Mount Pleasant Ave.

9163—9—14
Hake as 
Difference

8959—9—18
TO LET — THREE - ROOMED _____ ____________ ______________________

apartment. Furnished. 16 Queen Sq. OFFICES TQ LET — STANDARD 
8969—9 16 Rank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.

------------------------------- 9—28—t.f.

8658—9—13are con-

Æ The entrance door, of all 
others, should be especially 
attractive, expressing wel
come alike to stranger, visi
tor and members of the 
household. The

BEAUTIFUL FRONT 
DOORS

shown in our Exhibition 
booth last week attracted 
much favorable comment, 
some having been purchased 
by enthusiastic admirers. 
We will be glad to show you 
these doors ; or sketches of 
them if you are unable to 
call at our factories.

agents wanted9133—9—15
TO LET—A VERY CONVENIENT 

Apartment of Seven Rooms. I hor- 
oughly well heated, 114 Mecklenburg St., 
$65, Phone 4107. 8872—9—15

TO LETLOST—AROUND THE FIRST OF 
August, Basket of Bedding between 

Mahogany Road and 162 Mt. Pleasant. 
—Phone M. 4240. Reward.

TO LET—LARGE OFFICE, HEAT- 
ed. Apply Gray Dort Motor Co., King 

8902—9—18
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but travel and appoint local re
presentatives, $21 a week and expenses, 
with good chance to make $50 a week 
and expenses- State age and qualifica
tion»;. Experience unnecessary.—Win
ston Co., Dept. W., Toronto.

Square.

ROOMS TO LETTO LET—HEATED APARTMENT,
Coburg street, seven rooms, bath.—M. ROOMS AND BOARDING 

^2.7, 8376—9—15

19095—9—14

LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, PAY 
envelope. Finder please return to 

Harry Stack, 49 Erin. Reward,

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
rooms for light housekeeping. — 43 

9123—9—15
I BOARDERS WANTED—M. 1848-41.

9185—9—20 Charles.as9027—9—14 furnished flatscompanies,6 “isToTti all desirable for 

Canada and certainly would not be in 
the interests of the mem” ____

I ROOMS AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family.—No. 50 Harrison St., top bell.

9127—9—20

TO LET t- LARGE BED-SITTING 
Room, bath, electrics, heated, central. 

Suitable for two persons.—Bingham, 173 
9073—9—15

FALL CLASSES
Day and Evening.

START OCT. 2.
New classes every few weeks.
Courses cover everything per

taining to automobiles.
Write for free pass and catalog.

AUTOMOTIVE SCHOOL
Northeastern University 

Boston Y. M. C. A.
316 Huntington Ave-, Boston, 

Mass.

TO LET__72 PRINCE ST., WEST, j
furnished flat, suitable for small adult ____________ _____ ____________________

family. Possession immediately. En- RDING—17 HORSFIELD ST.
quire on premises. 9180—J—16, - 8597—10

PERSONAL
St. James.SIR ^^IngLAND

Quebec, Sept. 13—The Canadian Pa
cific 16,000 ton S. S. Empress of Britain,

HEIRS WANTED—MISSING HEIRS 
being sought throughout the 

world. Many people are today living 
in comparative poverty who are really 
rich but do not know it. You may be 

of them. Send for the well knowr 
Index Book entitled “Missing Heirs and 
Next of Kin,” containing carefully au
thenticated lists of missing heirs and un
claimed estates which have been adver
tised for,
to Missing Heirs we offer for sale con
tains thousands of names which have ap
peared in American, English, Scotch,
Irish, Welsh, German, French, Belgian,
Swedish, Indian, Colonial and other 
newspapers, inserted by lawyers, execu
tors, administrators and courts. Also 
contains list of English and Irish Court 
of Chancery and unclaimed dividend 
list of Bank of England. Yotir name or 

ancestor’s may be in the list. Send 
dollar ($1.00) at once for book. We 

pay postage. — International Claim FAIRVILLE- 
Agency, Dept 404. Pittsburgh, Pa, U.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE SMALL 
room, quiet family—15 St. Patrick St.

9067—9—15
’Phone Main 3000are X TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 27 EL-j 

liott Row. 9191—9—22 j

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
Flat.—Apply 3 to 7 p. m., left bell, 

322 Union street.__________ 9024—9—15

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, 6 rooms.—Phone 4336-21.

9025—9—18

Murray & Gregory, STORES and BUILDINGS TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FRONT 
room, suitable one or two gentlemen, 

heated, modern, private family—20 
Wellington Row, Main 1014.

9187—9—16

/
LIMITED

Cutting Mill — Aladdin 
Company.

one

Concrete Block arid 
Brick for Sale :

here and abroad. The Index
We have In stock, manufactured at 

plant ready for Immediate HOUSES TO LETOur 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Scull Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction

TO LET — LOWER FLAT, FUR- ;
nished, electric lights and bath. 54 

Guilford street, W. Phone W. 155-41.
8971—9—16

Capt. J. Morehead, sailed from Quebec 
yesterday with a fair list of passengers 
in all classes, jointly for Southampton, 
Cherburg and Hamburg, 
prominent saloon passengers 
William 'Mackenzie, of Toronto, en route 
to England on a business trip, and Dr. 
B. K. Rvsnan. Czckn-SIovaki* consul to 
Canada-

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
House, East St. John, all modern im

provements, from Oct. 1st. Miss Mc
Grath, Imperial Theatre Bid.

EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, Sept. 13. — Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain, 4.43 3-4

SPACE FOR TO I.ET - COTTAOE, HAMPTON TO tgr - SMALL BOUSE, ST. ^ “J*»!! "

Station, turn,shed or unfurmshed.- James St.-Apply 137 Sydney.^^ ^ ^ ^

Among the 
were Sir PLACES IN COUNTRYTO LET—GARAGES 9161—9—20

Co., Ltd. TO LET—GARAGE
on* af two **ajs.—Phone 1818-21.

your
one Phone West 779 9172—9—18 Apply A. Fowler.8

)
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Times and Star Classified Pages
age Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780 ,

One Cent end • Half • Word Each Inwtioot Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Chaise 25 Cents. ~ ______

Send in the Cash with the 
*d. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these page*
will be read by more people
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Aver

l

% J

r
POOR DOCUMENT:|i

-ail

M C 2 0 3 5
L

TO LET — Warehouse and 
Situated in theoffice space, 

business district.

’Phone Main 3660 7-15 tf

SAVE
THE
PAINT
AND
SPOIL
THE
WOOD

Paint is the great preserva
tion of wood. It is poor econo
my in putting off repairs and 
painting.

Make the necessary repairs 
now and paint up.

Lumber for repairs— 
THONE MAIN 1893.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOODWORKING CO. LTD.

65 Erin Street.

always a few good used
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling.

jAeAGÂ5LsEÏ,g>’l,»?t
street

Special Bargam
About 3 acres land on Gondola 

Point road with all-year, eight 
room house; also barn andpoul 
try house. Splendid location. 
Beautiful view of river from
Riverside jteOriten^T

Real Estate. ...55-57 Smythe St 
Tel M. 250.

S S
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Do you meet Life with a smile? Yes, if it s194% my,
Mex Seaboard .... 19% 19% 19%
Midvale .....................  34% 34% 34%
Mid States Oil .... 13% 13% 18%

33 % 23% 23%

Mex Pete 194WOOD AND COAL

* 1011 OUGHT 10 * London LifeMo Pacific
137137137May Stores 

New Haven 
Northern Pacific.... 88% 
N Y Central .
Nor & West .
North America ... 94% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 81% 

13%

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 

& Cowans. 28 King street. City.)

32% 32% 32%
88% 88% 

98% 98'% 98%
123% 123% 123% 

94% 94%
46"/s 46% 46%

81% 81%

#

Insurance CompanyNew York, Sept. 13.
Open High Low

...104% 104% 104%
Am Beet Sugar .. 46% 46*/, 46’/a Arrow
Allied Cbem ........... 86 86 84% Punta g ar
Allls-Chalmers .... 58% 58% 68% pure qh
Am Car & Fdry ..193 193 193 perc Marqûette ... 38%
Atlantic Gulf...........31‘/a 31% 31% pul|man ....
Am Int Corp ...........34% 34% 34% Pacjfic Oil .
Am Loco X D.........128% 127 126% Reading"
Am Sumatra ...........41 43%. 41 Roy Dutch .
Am Smelters ...........64% 64% 64% 2tock Island
Asphalt .....................  67*/s 67ya 67% Rctai| stores
Am Tobacco ...........165 165 165 Ry steel Springs... 122
Am Telephone ....122% 122% 122% Rubber

: Anaconda .................  84% 54% * 64% Sugar
Balt & Ohio ..........  58% SS'/a 58 Sinclair Oil
Bald Loco ............ 138% 139% 138% Southern Pacific ... 94%
Beth Steel B ........... 79 79% 79 Southern R.v
Brooklyn ........... .. 25% 26y8 25% gt paui
Bosch .......................... 46l/a 43% 43% st Paul Pfd
C P R ....................... 148% 148% 148% studehaker
Can .............................. 63 63 63
Chandler ............... .. . 63% 63%

; Cen Leather ............. 42% 44
i Cuban Cane............... 14% 14%
I Calif Pete ........ 64% 647s
: Chile ............................ 23% 23% 23%
i Corn Products ....119% 119% 119%
Cosden Oil ............... *8% 48% 48%

i Chic & E Ill Com. 40 40 40
iChic & E Ill Pfd.. 61% 61% 61?/*
I Columbia Gas ....107 107 107

71% 71% 71%
143 143 143
95 96% 95
80% 80% 30%

Davidson Chem .... 61% 53% 51%
16>/s 16% 14%
24% 24% 24%
68% 89% 88%

103%
188 183 183

15 16 15

m*

“Policies Good as Gold”Atchison
13%13%ROOFING London, Canadaauto STORAGE 48% 48% 48%

32% 32% 32%
38% 38%

139 189% 138%
58% 68% 58%
80% 80% 80%
58% 68% 68%
49 40 48%
86% 86% 86%

Head Offices
Agencies in all principal citiesGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 

tanizcd Iron and Copper Work.— 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St., Tele
phone 1401. 8904—9—18

i AR STORAGE FROM OCT. 15TH, 
Wentworth St., Tel. M. 1752-11.

9168—9—16

FURNITURE STORED, AUTOMO- 
blles Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars wash

ed, repaired—Thompson's, 65 Sydney 
St., Phone 668.

306 City Manager,
j. w. McCarthy.

C. P. R. Building, Corner King and Germain StreetsSECOND-HAND GOODS 122122
56% 66% 66

8383 83/HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
all kinds of cast t *' clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4546, 16 Dock.
33% 33% 33%

94% 94%
26% 26% 26% 
34% 34% 83%
52% 62% 51%

132% 188% 132% 
45% 45%

30% 30% 30%
48% 48%
14% 14%

. 27% 27% 27%

. 18% 18% 18% 
Union Bag & P.... 77% 77% 77%
Union Pacific 1.......... 168% 153% 153%
U S Steel ....................105% 106% 105%
Utah Copper ........... 69 69 69
United Drug ........... 8% 8% 8%
United Fruit ............158% 153% 153%
Vanadium Steel ... 61% 62% 51%
Westinghouse ........... 63% 64 63%
Wool ............................ 104% 104% 104%
West Maryland .... 15% 16% 15

BARGAINS
t.f.

SOMETHING NEW, LINOLEUM 
^Runners, 3 yards long, $1.10 each. A 
B. Wetmore, 59 Garden SL

SECOND HAND CLOTHING. JEW- 
xtiry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

site, purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 4012. SOFT COAL!

- V* i

Best Time To Buy 
IM. B. films Stock

Steel Foundries .... 45% 
63San Francisco 
42% Texas Company .. 48?/* 
14% Transcontinental ... 14% 
h'/2 I Tex Pac S & Oil .

Union Oil ...............
DYERS WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES' 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest, casli prises paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

When others have put up the capital re
quired to cover production expense— 
When your money is not to be spent by 
the company, bût merely to create a 
banking surplui 

IJThat is the time your shares offer a 
dollars and cents margin of security. 
Which are exactly the conditions apply
ing to the sale of the remaining balance of 
shares in The New Brunswick Films, Ltd.,

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
* black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works. Just received, a larg^ cargo of 

good kitchen coal. Reacreened ; 
prompt delivery.SHOE REPAIRING Coco Cola 

Cons Gas 
Crucible .. 
Chino ....

engravers

,tiOE UfcPAlK SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

mach'nr*, Only best stock; skilled work
manship. prompt service, moderate
Vrice.e.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer. 286 Union St. D. W. LAND Erie Com ....
Erie 1st Pfd 
Endicott John
Famous Players .... 103% 105 
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .... 94% 94% 94%
Houston Oil
Hudson Motors .... 22 32
Inspiration ..
Inter Paper1 
Indus Alcohol 
Invincible ....

: Inter Harvester ...112% 112% 112% 
: Imperial Oil 
i Kennecott .
Kely Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 8% 8% 8%
Kansas City South.. 25% 25% 25
Lehigh Valley .... 71 
Lackawanna .,
Marine Com 
Marine Pfd ..
Mack Truck ..

MONTREAL MARKET. byHanover Street Siding 
-Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.flavorings Montreal, Sept. 13. 

Open High Low 
. 66% 66% 66%

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.UPHOLSTERING Abitibi Com 

Abitibi Pfd .
oo Ames Holden Com.. lb .................

Ames Holden Pfd.. 5a .................
Asbestos Corp .... 67 67 67
Asbestos Pfd

l , Atlantic Sugar .... 22% 22% 22%
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 39 39 39
Bell Telephone ....118% 118% 118%

25 25 25
147 *7% 47

B Empire 2nd Pfd. 37% 38 37%
[ B Empire 1st Pfd .. 75a .....................
B Empire Com .... 13 13 13
Brompton ..
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd

61 Can Cement Com .. 78% 78% 77
Can Cement Pfd .. 98 98 98

-w Can Converters .... 99
Can Converters .... 92%

**\ Can Cottons
Can Cot Pfd 
Can Gen Electric .. 82 82. 82
Can Steamships.... 20% 20% 20%

56 56% 56

USB. CLARK'S PERFECTION FLAV- 
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 

' always used. Sold at all stores.

98bWelch Anthracite 83 83 83
HIGH GRADE UPHOLSTERING, 

Loose Slip Furniture Covers, etc.—A. 
Martin, Charlotte Ex, W, Phone W 89.

9177—9—20

41% 41% 41%
61% 61% 61% 
65% 66% 66%STOVOIDS

To Arrive 1st of October 
PETROLEUM COKE 

CANNEL COAL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 

SPRINGHILL 
in stock

84a

KEY* MAKING 14 14

114 114 114 _ „ v
36% 36% 36% C F'sh

44 44 BrazilianWATCH REPAIRERSKEYS MADE, DOOR L°CKf 
paired and fitted. Phone M. 8103-11.

it 9 King Square, top 
9201—9—15

Canada Permanent Bondsu.. 44
Orders taken 
flat.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watch», Clocks, «usd Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.
The Bonds of this Corporation are designed to meet the needs of all classes 
of investors. They are issued in sums of $100 and upwards for terms of 

They are made payable on any date desired, and may
71% 70%

79% 79% 79%
13% 13% 13%
66% 56% 56%

35 85 % 35
26% 26% 26% one or more years, 

be renewed at maturity.
You cannot invest your money more safely than in these bonds, which 

bear a specially attractive rate of interest, for which coupons, payable half- 
yearly, are attached.

The experience of more than sixty-seven years has been brought to 
bear upon the investment of all moneys and the selection of securities 
therefor.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N, B.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector

R.P.&W. F. STARR. LIMITEDLADIES' TAILORING DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Prince*» street.
69 59 69

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 61 61
I. VFRYTHING VIN LADIES’ AND 

G<iit»' Tailoring and Furs. Madeto 
^ A/Morin. Artist Tailor, 68 Ger-

98 98Wood 92% 92%
109 109order.

main.
109WELDING 96b\COTTON

SECURITIES
0

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylcnv pro- 

s.—United Distributors, 48 King
Fop Furnaces

Sawed Soft Cordwood $2 50 per load
Sawed Round Hardwood $3.00 per load 

Delivered

GIBBON & GO., LTD.
Phone—Main 2636; Main 594.
"l/i Cord to a Load"

LENDING LIBRARY Can S S Pfd 
Can Woolens 
Can Woolens Pfd.. 77 77 77
Cons S & Mining.. 27 27 27
Detroit United .... 68 68 68
Dorn Bridge 
Dm» Conners 
Dom Glass .
Dom Steel Corp .... 38 40a
Dom Steel Corp Pfd 75a ....
Dom Textile ...........175b .................
H Smith Paper .... 82 82 82
H Smith Pfd 

V Illinois Pfd 
Lake of Woods ...,164a 
Laurentide 
Lyali Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay
Maple Leaf Milling, 101b 
Mon L H & P 
Mon Tramways ....163a 
Nat Breweries
Ogilvie Milling ....250a ............... ..
Ont Steel .................... 40% 40% 46%
Ottawa L H & P.. 94 96 94

..116 116 116 

.. 46% 46% 46

.. 27% 27% ' 27
7% 7

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.27 27 27procès
Square. We recommend the purchase of 

the following Cotton Stocks:— 
Dom. Textile, to yield 
Can. Cottons, to yield about 7.61% 
Converters, to yield about.. .7.52% 
Mont. Cottons to yield about 6.36% 
Penmans, to yield about .. .6.72% 

The above securities may be 
bought through the Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

BOOKS FOR
9 Wellington

NEW
pays

Hanson,
Row.

to rent new 
The Library, 6.70%

8383 83 1931 5 per cent War Loans—98.20a. 
1987 5 per cent War Loans—100.20a.

Spanish River ....101 101 101
Span River Pfd. . r .109 109 108%
Steel Canada
St. Law Flour .... 80a .....................
Toronto Railway... 86% 86% 86%
Tûckett Tobacca .. 57a .....................
Twin City
Wabasco Cotton .. 80a.
Wayagamack .
Winnipeg Electric .. 38% 38% 38%
Banks:—

Montreal—221.
Royal—198.
Molsons—160a.
Nova Scotia—257a.
Union—186a.
Commerce—188%.

1922 Victory Loans—100.15.
1923 Victory Loans—99.90.
1924 Victory Loans—09.55.
1927 Victory Loans—100.90.
1933 Victory Loans—103.60.
1984 Victory Loans—100.15.
1937 Victory Loans—105.50.
1925 5 per cent War Loans—9V

39 39 39
74% 74% 74%

78% 78% 78%
mattress REPAIRING Use the Want Ad. Way

9.15

r,ibs Crfe”h« beds made,into mattress»
and pÛîows. UphoUtering,
3364, 26% Waterloo St ?_

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made ana beds

r”te1nt?mrJ"r«L. UphoUtering^

wtit°« «Britidn ,ireeti

58% 68% 68%100a

LOCAL HEWS Dry Wood DICKSON & WALBANK 77% 77% 77%
63 63 68- V Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

152 ST. JAMES STREET 
T. Kelly Dickinson, J.Y.K, Wal

bank, W. McLea Walbank.

98 9898■ -,r- l
Wfiere you get the value of your 

money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

48 48 48
13% b 

100%Hearing in the case of G. W. Mc- 
Cready vs. The Maritime Pulp and 
Paper Co. was continued yesterday after
noon before Mr. Justice Crocket. The 
taking of evidence was concluded and 
the matter set over until September 20.

The county secretary’s office has now 
completed compilation of a list of prop
erties in the county that will be listed 
for auction sale owing to taxes on same 
being in arrears. These properties total 
187 and are divided among the tour par-

---------------- ~ VT,n chits Uhes as follows: Simonds, 162; Lancas-
READY TO WEAR MENS SUITS ^ n. Muaquash, 4; St. Martins, 4.

at a reasonable price.—W. J- ™gg n Thls list will be advertised and a pub- 
& Co. Custom and Ready- uc auction sale will be held soon.
Clothing, 182 Union St

J 99 99 99
MONTREAL /j

to business centre 
and Railroad Stations

jkAmurknn PlanedJIkEs,.
BRTXAKNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,

42 Princess Street

56% 56% 56%
; Close

V

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468

r687. Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .

!!!J1 js“JiQuebec Ry 
Rlordon Paper .... 7%
Shawinlgan

MEN'S CLOTHING
115% 116LDealers In 

IhARD and 
SOFT COAL

Consumers Coal Co.,Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince Wm.St.

ifaJlfâl[lï%JBrÆlBfSJlrSJBir&i5r^ÉnTLIËrÆil'r^araJlt^Jli7£iËi:^JàftüllMiiga^igi

T. W. xCaldwell, M. P. of Carleton 
county held a conference with J. C. 
Chesley, local agent of the Marine and 
Fisheries department yesterday, with a 
view to obtaining a warehouse for hand
ling of potatoes being shipped to Cuba 
and the West Indies. In company with 
the government engineer they visited 
government sheds in West St. John. It 
is expected that satisfactory arrange
ments will be made.

George A. Margetts, who has been ap
pointed manager of the Famous Players- 
Lasky offices In Winnipeg, takes with 
him the best wishes of a host of friends. 
He was very popular in this city and 
took a great interest in promoting sport. 
His departure was marked by a presen
tation from his office staff, he being 
made the recipient of a wardrobe trunk, 
and there were" several other presenta
tions. Mrs. Margetts and daughter will 
Remain here until Mr. Margetts is able 
to get living quarters in Winnipeg. P. J. 
Hogan of Toronto, a native of New
foundland, will succeed Jlr. Margetts 
here.

MUSICAL TUITION

1_ vnu WANT AN EXPERIENCED

1Jo Holders of Five Year 
51 per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds

PUPILS TO LEARN 
Thorough in- 

terms. For par- 
9193—9—20

aWANTED —
Mandolin and Guitar.

Moderate Estructions- 
ticulars Phone 8540-11. i♦

NERVES, ETC
«

V WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
1 G^elalUt and Masseur, treats nervous 

{specialist an ess ^ wastingr sciatica, 
diseases, w^ . -taxy, rheumatism, paralysis. lj»m«tar *££_FaQal hal, 
insomnia, etc. removed. Special
moles, w/ï!hairgrowth.-262 Union 
treatment for hair growu
St. Phone Main «too.

i 1
a

iIssued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.i 1

iCONVERSION PROPOSALSpaints
1WOOD AND COAL 0hTil. brand paints, e JO 

V $4.00 per Gallon- aeno 6_9_1922 
—Haley Bros. Ltd.

B /TAHE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail
I , “ * . . . • — Amtînue their themselves of this conversion privilege should take1. of these bonds who desire to Continue their Ag £ARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the laTER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new any chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
bonds bearing 51 per cent interest, payable half yearly, an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing „
of either of the following classes:- an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of |g

the new issue.

1 1
BFresh Mined

National Coal
%

i i— PIANO TUNING m
1PIANO AND ORGAN TUmNGAND 

repairing. All work Fuarantced.rea 
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529.

, i 16
Wood, quarter coed to the 

Load, $6.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence Street

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds will commence to earn 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the laSt unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes.

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st Ma^, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered

now lan6ing 88
1 iPIANO MOVING BThis is the Coal that 

takes the place of Hard 
Coal in furnaces.

No Sulphur, no Shale. 
Keeps fire all night.

Cheaper and Better 
than Hard Coed.

1iHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart- 
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

@ @Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED- 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkllng 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row.

1 im
1 i
@

PLUMBING 1 0Big buildings save big 
buying National

a This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the bonds, 
same character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on

the 1st December, 1922.

Tel. M. 1227.r D HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
"hot "’water heating, Gûniey pipelcss 

furnaces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St

1money
Coal. 0THRIFTY COAL LANDING—A 

splendid coal, well screened, $10.50 
per ton.—Phone your orders to M. 3808 
for prompt delivery, H. A. Foshay, 118 
Harrison.

1 The bonds of the maturing issue which are notJ. S. GIBBON & CO.V" plumke^.LS^m^dPHRotAWaT,î HeuS 

specialty. Repair work prom- :ly 
Satisfaction guararxeed. inew issue.4 i.ig a

Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4601.
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension, 'Phone 4710.

KINDLING WOOD—$2 per load, 
south of Union street.—Haley Broe., 

Ltd., City._________________

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.
Price, comer Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 8—7—1923

LIMITED

61/2 Charlotte Street. 
Telephone Main 594.

1 Union Street, 
Telephone Main 2636.

aW. S. FIELDING,
CHp£Smb£g a^GHe^’ESng.pASRat- 

Isfaction guaranteed. >. wo.rk
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE. PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 

•a «0.-55 St. Paul street. M. 3082.

aMinister of Finance.s
miDated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.

^ igagjg^igiaiiBfaüBaiBïâiigfSfiWgigîgiBiTBLigFFBigfRiBBjriiigrrigjMfglgi^SrSjgfSlBrSlBïSjgi^lBiSBI9-16 J
I
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Hard-Coal-Soft
Landed Cargo High Grade

AMERICAN SOFT COAL

Also cargo BRITISH AN
THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all
sizes.

Maritime Nall Co., Limited.
Coal Dept.

Phone M, 3233

Now Landing—Fresh Mined
ACADIA LUMP COAL 

The nearest Fuel to 
Anthracite Coal.

Buy now and be assured of sup- 
ply while it lasts.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
9-16West 17

r
POOR DOCUMENTI

F

How About 
Fundy
for Year 
Furnace

Folks tell us it" heats com
fortably, lights quickly and 
bums freely. They like the 
price as well as the coat 

Try Fundy in your furnace 
this year- You’ll like it

‘Phone Main 3988

EmmersonFuel Co.Ltd.
115 CITY ROAD.
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Men at C. N Shop 
Were Amazed 

Says Jones

TO
formerly sat at the presidential board, 

taking their meals elsewhere.
I which never get further north than the 
Ohio River. Somewhat over half of 
these appear in tents, the other half in 
theatres. It was lately computed by 
James A. Jackson, who conducts the de
partment in the “Billboard” journal de
voted to the negro, that there are 368
theatres in the United States devoted , ,
entirely to the colored race. “ûnkinv soK much^bettTr "l^was k^t New York, Sept. 13-Rt. Rev. William

Many Negro Theatres. busy for a iong time telling the boys at Turner Roman Catholic Bishop of^Buf-
Colored Race Produces Own The Pekin Theatre, Chicago, which the ^"P/^ others ^ met wtat Jmd r=n^ls"”inhIereland; He advised

ran from 1902 to 1921, was one of the brought ttil-AouJ■ the^statement givjng monetary a,d to the fac-
ftrst theatres of any consequence which made a fe ». go, y tions of that COUntry.

- tor as Othello. gave negro performances. But a collec- eran t'allroa.l min. employed in the C«l- ™e“patton"n||
— a i, >•■*-■? ** ■> s ssrv‘aï&rssra.;

TH, success a, au -J. ÎSjÆ'SSSX Î5 56

troupe of actors in “Shuffle Along’ at a ftfties Todaÿ New York has two negro ln sP'te of al1 1 coul<? d°f„ my t0 the irreSu,ttrs in Inland. As for the !
New York theatre, and'the vogue which theatr f musical comedy and vaude- would eat seemed to ™y Free State, it does not need American
Charles Gilpin, a colored man, has had vme-the Lincoln and the Lafayette, stomach and I would bioat up with gas money either> it is n recognised
in the protaganist part of the “Emperor Washington has nine negro theatres, the unbl I felt like I would burst. o nation now and has credit to draw
Jones/’ leads many people to imagine most important of which is the Howard, appetite, couldn't sleep and got up morn- upon.„
that negro talent on the stage is some- Next is the Lincoln with a seating capa- mm all tired out and couldn t force d Bishop Turner said that Free Staters
thing unprecedented. Not so. There are city of 2,000 and Costing more than a morsel of breakfast. I had no energy, bad every confidence in the steadfastness
today something like 14,000 negro actors $i,000,000. The head of the Dudley felt played out all day, and just poked and bonesty 0f England in dealing with
end musicians- appearing on the stage negro theatrical circuit is located in around like someone half dead. the Jris), question, and that 99 per cent,
and concert platforms of the United Washington and has nineteen houses in “Finally I saw a ^Tanlac testimon a 0f (>1C Irish people would stand to the
States. In vaudeville alone there are Virginia and other southern states, that described my condition so well that last in upholding the treaty signed by
nore than 600 acts, of which about six- Philadelphia has two negrp theatres ; I bought a bottle of Tanlac and had not Collins and Griffith.
ty are now in Europe. There are twenty- Baltimore twelve; Richmond three; taken half of it until I was eating a good --------------- ‘ --------------------~
two negro shows touring the south New Orleans two; Chicago two; Nor- breakfast every morning and have been AMERICANS RUSH TO

folk three, and all these independent of at it ever since. Soon my troubles all "DINTY MOORE’S" NEW 
picture houses. The Managers’ and left me and none of them have returned PLACE IN MEXICO CITY
Performers’ Circuit and Theatre Own- to this good day. I eat and sleep like 
ers’ Booking Association, together, in- a child and feel fine.” 
elude 116 negro houses playing exclusive- Tanlac is sold by all good druggists, 
ly negro acts. There are also twenty- 
two negro picture houses making pic
tures exclusively for negro patrons.

now are

ADVBES IN ERIN

Buffalo Bishop Says British People Most 
Patient.ACTORS IN U. S.

0
Movie Films—Colored Ac-

Mexico City, Aug. 30—(By mail)— 
When an enterprising American 
in Mexico City recently opened 
in' the Wall” catering to the exclusive 
tastes of homesick “Staters,” who tire 
of chiles and frijoles, and yearn for hot- 

1 cakes and doughnuts, she started 
thing. An epidemic of shops, restaur
ants, and the like,.reminiscent of “back 

I home,” has been established and Am
ericans are showing their appreciation by 
patronizing them liberally.

A stroll down Madera avenue discloses 
a white-capped, white-aproned gentle- 

, ................................ .mi,................... man in an expansive window, perform
ing well-known contortions with griddle 

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into a cakes. In the next block one may read 
bottle containing three ounces of Orchard , this sign: “Sinkers and coffee, 25 cents. 
White, which any drug store will supply One of the most popular places in the
for a few cents, shake well, and you have ; city is “Number 14,” a tiny estabhsh- 
a quarter pint of harmless and delight- j ment on a side street where friendly in
ful lemon bleach. Massage this sweetly j vitations are made to have a “Tom and 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, arms ; Jerry” or a “genuine rye highball,!’ ctea- 
and hands each day, then shortly note tions that were never conceived in Mex- 
the beauty and whitness of your skin. ico, but were born of pre-war genius in 

Famous stage beauties use this lemon ! the United States, 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft j It remained, however, for several San 
clear, rosy-white complexion, also as a Franciscans to reap a rich harvest, from 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because homesick Americans. They started a 
it doesn’t irritate. ! cantina and named it “Dinty Moore’s,”

j and to the eternti glory of American 
\Y70M TWO RT7TS FROM I citizenship may it be said that they haveWVUN 1WW DC.1 o x J.VW1.VJL en,arged the p]ace three times in two

MAM HE ARRESTED weeks, to accommodate the crowds that
clamor for corned beef and cabbage, vir
tually the only item on the bill of fare.

Quit Making 
Faces It 

Your Meals!

woman 
a “Hole

The Colored Garrick.
Ira Aldrich was the David Garrick of 

the negro race. Born in Bel Air, Mary-
-------- land, in 1804, he made his debut in Lon-

Ironized Yeast Gives the Stomach don as Othello in 1833. He visited Ger- 
Natural Digestive Power! . many in 1852 and died at Dodz, Poland, 

There’s one organ in the human ; in 1867. This very talented colored man, 
body that "kicks back" when it gets known as “The African Rosicus, ’ played 
weak, and that’s the stomach. No Othello at Covent Garden to the Desde- 
stomach on earth can operate with- , t-i, Terrv His last annear-out vitamines-and-lron. The same . mona of Ellen terry, tils last appear 
thing Is true about the nerves. There ! ance in London was at the Haymarket 
Is hardly anything that can happen Theatre in 1865, his Othello being sup

ported by the Iago of Walter Montgom
ery, Cassio of James Fernandez and the 
Desdemona of Madge Robertson, later 
Mrs. Kendal.

Aldrich was advertised in Europe as 
the grandson of an African king whose 
son, the actor’s father, having been sent 
to Schenectady College, U. S. A., for an 
education, lost his kingdom because his 
father was deposed for being too humane 
to the enemies of the tribe. So the 
exiled prince had become a minister of 
the gospel in the states and ,the son an 
actor. . i
Early Show in New York.

Negro concert troupes were in suc
cessful existence before the Civil War. 
One troupe played at Springfield, Mass., 
in 1858, advertising themselves as “Ex
traordinary seven slaves, just from Ala
bama who are now earning their free
dom by giving concerts under the guid- 
•aijce of their northern friends and guar
antors."
sembled in Broadway Tabernacle, New 
York, to hear “Boy William” or ‘5Boy 
George,” etc., as the individuaj negroes 
were designated, render “Root,- Hog, or 
Die,” “The Poor Old Slave,” “Alabama 
Ra la la,” “Massa’s in the Cold, Cold 
Ground,” or to listen to these negro 
musicians whistle, rattle the bones, play 
the banjo or dance.
Fisk Singers and Others.

somc-

G1RLS! LEMONS
I

BLEACH SKIN WHITE
i

7»8»

Detective Unaware of Luck 
Until He Reached Court 
With Bookmaker— Com
mended by Judge.

Stomach-Power Gone! Ironized Yemst 
Quickly Bnildn lip Dlgeatlve Power. 

You’ll Relish Your Pood!

Use the Want Ad. Wayto the nervous system that is not 
at once reflected to the stomach.
Weak nerves! weak stomach! Na
ture has only one answer; more vita
mines ironized! But remember that 
Ironized Yeast is not a mere mixture 
of yeast and iron, but is yeast iron
ized, which is a substance all by 
itself. This is why Ironized Yeast 
produces almost immediate results 
in cases of loss of appetite, aversion 
to food, belching, gas on the stom
ach, fermentation, “lump-of-Iead 
feeling after eating, dypepsia, indi
gestion. There is only one Ironized 
Yeast In the world; it contains 
yeast - vitamines -with-organic-iron, 
the very natural food-power which 
every strong stomach and every
strong nervous system possesses. The One of the most astonishing successes 
answer is, ironize! vitamin-ize! Iron- .. . f p. i Jnhilee SingersIzed Yeast, is sold at all drug stores wa? tnat ot ine risk uuq iee oingers, 
at $1.00 a package. Each package which set out from Nashville, Tenn., in 
contains 00 tablets, each tablet is 1971 on a triumphal tour which took 
eealed They neVerVose their power. them far and wide The «original

:Gcorgia MinstTe,s” hailing from Macon>
enjoy eating, and digest thoroughl* 
everything you eat. Thats life.

Eight thousand people as-

New York, Sept. 13—When Hugh 
Whittell was arraigned before Magis
trate Edgar V. Frothingham in the Night 
Court on a charge of making a handbook 
on horse races. Detective Frank L. 
Rowell of Inspector Solan’s staff told 
the court that lie had not alone succeeded 
in placing bets on two races with the 
prisoner, but that the horses had won. 
He added, however, that he did not col
lect tils winnings, for it Was not until 
he was on bis way to court several 
hoCrs after he had arrested Whittel that 
heÀlcarned that his “bets went over."

The detective’s statement that he ac
tually had succeeded in placing a bet 
with Whittel in order to obtain evidence 
that the man was operating a handbook 
caused Magistrate Frothingham to 
mend him. “If more such good detec
tive work was done by the men as
signed to suppress gambling in this 
city,’’ the magistrate said, “the gam
bling evil soon would be suppressed.’

Rowell said that he approached W hit- 
tel at the address given by the prisoner 
and tola him that “Louise had sent him 
over to place a few bets for him.”

“Alright,” the detective quoted Whit
tel as Replying , “ I guess I can take 
your money with safety.”

Rowell said that he then told Whittel 
that he wanted to place bets on “Bit 

' of Black" to run third and “Banker 
Brown” to run second in the fourth 
and sixth races, respectively, at Bel
mont Park. When Whittel accepted the 
money, he said, he arrested him.

Spectators listened attentively to the 
it was the first time 

that a detective had

Are you giving your hair 
the right treatment f

\mm.' ;
Different types of hair need 
different treatment to bring 
out their beauty and lustre— 

♦ there is a tested treatment for 
individual type of hair

V

fi Ga., and headed by Bill Kersands, de
lighted Toronto audiences in the old con
cert hall above St. Lawrence Market 
back in the seventies. “Billy Kersands’ 
Minstrels,” “Al. G. Fields’ Colored Min
strels” and “Rusco and' Holland’s Geor
gia Minstrels" were also favorites. With- 
a colored population of close on 12,000,- 
000 growing in wealth and education 
and naturally musical ^and delighting in 
theatricals it is not surprising that negro 
theatres, negro moving picture shows 
depicting negroes and negro music 
should be strongly in evidence in the 
United States today.

i com-
A

YOUNG WOMEN 
WHO SUFFER

'S your/

x

fflr\Letter Point* Way Toward* 
Relief-—Lydia EL Pinkham’* 

Vegetable Compound

\

I* SSfïti .

«
CZ MA Eli
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. 8 
dox: a1! dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co- 

•nltcMi Toronto.

Toronto, Ontario.—"I suffered from 
the time I was a school-girl until I 

had taken your 
medicine with pain 
in my left side and 
with cramps, grow
ing worse each year 
until I was all run 
down. I was so bad 
at times that I was 
unfit tor work. I 1 
tried several dec- 
tors and patent | 
medicines and was j 
only relieved for a

_____________ short time. Some
ot the doctors wanted to have an 
operation but my father objected. 
Finally I learned through my mother 
of Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and how thankful I am 
that I tried it. I am relieved from 
pain and cramps and feel as If it 
has saved my life. You may use my 
letter to help other women as.I am 
glad to recommend the medicine. — 
Mbs. H. A. Goodman, 14 Rockvale 
Ave., Toronto, Ontario.

Lydia E. Plnkham’s Private Text- 
Book upon "Ailments Peculiar to 
Women" wtll be sent to you free 
noon request. Write to The Lydia B. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mas*. 
This bowk contains valuable infer 
mat! on.

,
MA*

àj
:

/lisleuth’s story, as 
in many years 
testified that he actually had placed a 
bet with a man suspected of running a 
handbook in the city. Whittel waived 
examination when the magistrate asked 
him if he had anything to say and he 

released in $300 mail.

ilto: / But not with ordinary soaps and cleansers. For 
( you must aim at the Sebum. You must remove 

it—clear it from your scalp, in a way that will 
not harm the delicate tissues.

:;l:

Phenolax
Wafers

/ > iwas The remedy discovered
Once the cause of hair trouble was known, our 
chemists began their search for an effective remedy. 
They have developed in Palmolive Shampoo, we 
believe, the best way yet known to combat Sebum 
effectively.

business «ggenf obstacles

;

Federal Survey Says Present Economic 
Losses May Be Evened Up Later On.

indus-

The Sate Laxative
Packaged to suit your needs

The Ten Wafer Package
• Vest pocket size

The Thirty Water Package
Standard size

The One Hundred Fltty 
Wafer Package , tm '

The economy size ‘ •

C\ rATUTtE intended every 
woman to have beautiful 

X—l fruif—hair that is full ot 
lights and lustre-hair that is soft 
and silky to touch.
This is a message 
wish to keep this beauty or who 
would restore it. For the cause of 
most hair troubles is now known. 
And there is now an ideal method of 
treating your hair that deals direct
ly with the cause of these troubles.

Washington, Sept, 13.—Despite 
trial difficulties, the country’s economic 
progress is continuiog steadily toward 
normal conditions, the Commerce De- 
parment declares in a survey of the gen-
er“NotUciearer demonstration could be 
asked,” the--department said, “to indi
cate the soundness of the fundamental 
conditions underlying the present busi
ness revival than the persistence with 
which commerce and industry have pro
gressed, in the fact of recent serious ob
stacles. , ,

“The extremely serious labor difficul
ties through which we are now passing 
would, under many conditions, have 
completely demoralized business ; in- 

continues to be

The next thing is to care for your hair as you would 
your complexion, to bring out its beauty and lustre 
together. With this Sebum combatant our chemists 
have blended Olive Oil. Nothing throughout the 
ages has yet proved the equal of Palm and Olive Oils 
for bringing out the lustre, sheen and silky softness 
of your hair.

/ «

bVxfc-
to women who

39^
phenol^j
Vi'aRT

fflra Free trial treatment
To shqw you the effectiveness of this shampoo treat
ment we will give you a treatment to try.
With it comes a book that tells you exactly what else 
to do for your own type of hair—how to help you 
restore hair that is oily, dull and brittle, dry, full of 
dandruff, or thin and falling.
Eafch treatment has been tested by well-known medi
cal authorities. The results have already been proven.
So, for your own sake, stop hit or miss methods. 
Adopt the Palmolive Shampoo, together with one of 
these tested treatments, that is right for your type 
of hair.

SO

WaJ«nSj CD>. I8 iüS TT'HERE is an oil in the scalp, secreted by the glands 
X of the hair,called Sebum. It is Nature’sbeautifier. 

It is this Sebum oil which gives your hair its natural 
beauty and lustre—when your hair is healthy.
But, like all skin secretions, its flow is often excessive. 
Then your hair becomes oily, or full of dandruff, 
and later, scales.

stead, real progress1mini m""There is reason to suppose that the 
economic losses occasioned by the coal 
and railroad strikes will make them- 
selves felt for some months to come. 
Disturbance of this character affecting 
basic industries cannot take place with
out having to be paid for in the long 
run.”

At AD x- 
Drugzists '
Norman 5. I
Wright<S Co., Lti.^^l
Sales Agents. Toronto, Ont

l)I

What neglect does
This i* the danger signal. For Sebum, if neglected, 
becomes the chief source of harm to your hair.
It clogs the roots—it stops the natural flow of this oil 
Your hair becomes dry and brittle.
And this Sebum, if neglected, quickly decomposes, 
forming fatty acids. This condition inflames the scalp, 
burns away the tissue, and if left unattended to, gen
erally kills the hair roots.
The first step is the same as with any skin surface. 
Remove the surplus, purge the pores and follicles.

FREE
Takethecoupon 
to your dealer 
today. He will 
give you the free 
trial treatment 
and special 
booklet.

Jo-Bel atCUBAN LAW-MAKERS
ARE READY TO HAVE

PRESIDENT ECONOMIZEMil your
dealer1Havana, Cuba. Aug. 26—(A. P. by 

mail)—Congress is turning a deaf ear to 
intimation that the $100-a-day Cuban 
White Hoûse budget is not commensur
ate with the presidential cost of living.

When the 1922-1923 economy budget 
effective last July the major

THE WONDER SALVE
(Registered)

became „ ...
domo of the palace took what he con
sidered to be adequate steps to reduce 
grocery and other bills, but he 
forced to announce a deficit of $1,400 at 
the end of the month. This the presi
dent paid from his own pocket, after 

had failed to heed the hint he

Trial Hair Treatment Free
Present this coupon, with your name and address 
filled in,toanydrugordepartmentalstore. Itisgood 
for a trial hair treatment and ipecial booklet free.

Your Name,___________________ ______

Made in 
Canada

“It’s great stuff for piles* I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleed
ing and I have had comfort ever since. 
No, I’m not cured, but ifs my own 
fault. I have felt so good I neglect 
myself. You can refer anyone to me. 
—A well known citizen's unsolicited 
testimony. _ ...

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur
doch, 137 Orange street, St. John, N. 
B. Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mad or
ders promptly filled.

X
New Booklet 

Free
Be sure and get this 

k new booklet on the
\ care of the hair, which 
\ explains authorized 
\ scientific hair treat- 

» X ment, supplied by 
leading specialists.

was

r4 « >

pus .<
•Jli congress

embodied in a special message. Far 
from bringing additional funds, an 
timation that he might be forced to, 
leave his ornate temporary residence for 
his modest home in 3 Morro street, 
brought only expressions of commenda-

„ . . ... /“To help reduce the threatened August

Use the Want Ad. Wax dencd.,tM ties of aides de camp,, who

in-!
w

Address____________________ ___
Out of town residents should mail 
this coupon to The Palmolive Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Dept. E-212, 
Toronto, Canada, and the treat, 
rnent will be sent by mall

*
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY 

OF CANADA, Limited
Toronto Montreal

I]
i] Winnipeg

Also Misrs of Palmolive Soap and
111

*1
II

1 Palmolive Shaviiw Ct
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POOR DOCUMENT

uW>0yf$ EFFERVESCENT
£)A\HÏÏ

It’s Your Blood, Man! 
It’s Your Blood!

As long as your blood is impure, you will look sick and feel 
sick and be sick. You can’t come home with a cheery smile 
and an appetite when your head aches when your stomach 
is upset—when there’s a pain in your back and you feel 
all “dragged out”.

Tone up the system With Abbey’s. Thi* 
will regulate the Bowels and Kidney*, 
sweeten the Stomach and purify the Blood.

Just try it

Your Druggist will aupply you 
with “ABBEY’S Effervescent.*•
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! 1
themselves and thus preventing each 
other from advancing any considerable 
distance toward first place, enabled the 
slumping Giants to retain their hold on 
first place during the past few weeks. 
The coming four series with the west
ern clubs will undoubtedly decide 
whether the Giants are to repeat their 
pennant winning performance of last 
season.

SPORT NEWS OF Calf for Save the couponsA DAY; PHILIP James Oliver Curwood Story Today 
Also the Imperial’s Juvenile Troupe

«1

Browns Begin Plans.
St. Louis, Sept. 13—(Associated Press) 

-r-The time to accept reservation for the 
world’s series is about ripe.” Thus Bob 
Quinn, business manager of the Browns, 
expressed his conviction that the local 
American League team would win this 
year’s pennant. Plans for the erection 
of temporary stands* he admitted, 
already under way, but he would not 
say when construction would be started.

He said he already had been swamped 
with requests for tickets for the cham
pionship games, but added that none had 
been issued or promised yet. Local sport 
writers agree that the final series be
tween the Browns and Yankees will be 
the deciding factor in this year’s fight for 
the pennant. Three games will be 
played. Sept. 16, 17 and 18. The sea
son’s record between these two teams 
favors the Yankees, but Manager Fohl 
is hopeful of taking at least two of this 
important series.

Staler Discusses Pitching.

»1hE\ÀLLEy
OF

Silent Men
CC (paramount Q>kture

64MOUS PLAYERS — 
,4ASKY CORPORATIO ' 

PRESENTS

Y

ISNOBASEBALL.

NAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES

Prices: 10 for 17c.

The Big League.
New York, Sept. 12 — No National 

league baseball was played today. Rain 
caused the postponement of both the 
Pittsburg-Boston and the St. Louis- 
PhUadelphia game, the only two sche
duled. Only two American league games 
were scheduled for today.

Cleveland, 8; Chicago, 2.
At Chicago—

Dieveland ........
Chicago ...........

Batteries—Uhle and L. Sewell; Duff, 
Bo^vl, Blankenship and Yaryan, Gra- 
harnjgLong.

St. Louis, 8; Detroit, 6.

were

Zj25 for 40c ■RIGGER and better than "The
River’s End” l A gripping f

c drama of great souls, and strong. I
f Waging their battles of life and I

ldve in the North, God’s Country. ^ 
Actually filmed amid the ma- H 
jestic Canadian Rockies. With a ■ a 

• brilliant supporting cast, including M l 
A Lew Cody. Il J

!

R.H.E.
105000002— 8 12 1 
000110000—2 9 0

Golding has had communications from 
provincial teams and he expects to com
plete arrangements for a series of games. 
His team will work out again Friday 
evening and Saturday afternoon on the 
Allison grounds.

R. H. E. 
013100001—612 1

At 6t. Louis— 
Detroit .................
St/ Louis ...........01101023.— 8 16 4

Batteries—Dauss and Bassler; Kolp, 
Van Gilder, Pruett and Severeid.

International League.

WEDNESDAY —THURSDAYIn discussing major league pitching 
recently George Staler, star first base- 
man of the St. Louis Browns, declared 
that a good hitter in college baseball 

hit major league pitching without 
any great difficulty.

“Of course there is more headwork 
among the- pitchers of the major leagues 
and they play to your weaknesses more 
than it is possible to do In college base
ball,” said Staler, “but if a college 
player has a naturally quick eye and 
the confidence to stand up at the plate, 
I think that be. doesn’t find it too dif
ficult to hit successfully in the big 
leagues.

“In college baseball the opposing 
pitchers and coaches do not stud}' a 
batter’s weakness as they do in the big 
leagues, and the fact that you face a 
team only once or twice in the course 
of a season makes this unnecessary. 
But after a player is in the big leagues 
for several months or so, the opposing 
teams have his failings pretty well 
charted and naturally the opposing 
pitchers play to these weaknesses.

“The thing that impressed me soon 
after I bad broken into the line-up of 
the Browns was the similarity between 
pitching in the big leagues and that to 
which I had been accustomed at the 
University of Michigan. The mystiflying 
delivery and the amazing curves that I 
had anticipated never materialized. The 
trouble with many college players who 

given trials by major league teams 
often lack the necessary

AQUATIC
British Boat First.

Sir John Ward’s six-metre yacht, cros
sed the line first at Ouster 
day for the British-American cup, but 
despite this the Americans won more 
points. The United States are leading 
64 to 44 in the series.

= PEARL WHITEBuffalo, 8; Rochester, 2; Rochester, 
8; Buffalo, 5.

Baltimore, 12; Newark, 1; Newark, 5; 
Baltimore, 2.

Reading, 7; Jersey Tlty, 2.
Famous Pitcher Dead.

Dr. Harold C. Ernst, prominent bac
teriologist, died last week in Plymouth, 
Mass. During his college days at Har
vard in the seventies he was one of 
the greatest pitchers who ever wore a 
■rimson uniform. He had the distinc
tion of winning ten games from Yale 
From 1876 to 1879, inclusive.

While Dr. Ernst was on. the team the 
late Fred W. Thayer, then Harvard 
captain, invented the baseball mask for 
Tim Tyhg, Dr. Ernst’s catcher.

v Giants Purchase Pitcher.
George W. Walberg, a left-handed 

pitcher of the Portland team of the 
Pacific Coast League, has been pur- 
■hased by the New York National 
League Club. It is said that the trans- 
iction involves a goodly sum to be paid 
to Portland, and also the release of one 
or more Giants at .the end of the pres
ent season to that club. Walberg will 
aot report until next spring.

Big League Contests.

can Bay yester-

1—IN—
- J>

“ANY WIFE”TURF.
Today's Woodstock Races.

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 18—Roy Grat
tan, ^011-4, Caribou Driving Club’s bat
tler and winner of two of the three 
mains in which the Aroostook county 
brigade of fast record pacers have en
gaged so far, was the overnight favorite 
for today’s $2,000 free-for-all, the rac
ing feature of Woodstock’s exhibition. 
In the larger pools Roy Grattan has sold 
for $100, while John R. Braden brought 
$90, and Jackson Grattan from $50 to

Featuring

LEW CODY
As the Northwest 

Mounted Policeman 
RUBENS

a ■>
A photoplay that may be cosn- 

! tnended to the favorable attention of 
r 3 all plcturegoers—and especially to all 

Igfj women—is “Any Wife." with the 
-.j popular Pearl White as 

' » ,'I presents, in acutely dramatic form, 
IH8 the penalty which attends the sur- 

4'- render to a spirit of discontent by a

t

•;;i„ -- '% the star. It

ALMAAndT *
j- . ng

wife who possesses all those things 
which should mean happiness to a 
right-minded woman. It is a picture 
that should not be missed.

Continuation of Our Special Attraction
THE ROSSLEY KIDDIES

In 45-Minute Musical and Dancing Mix-Up
“DOWN ON THE FARM”

Shows at 4 and 8.15.

$70. r mæîpThere was considerable rain diiringthe 
night but Jimmie Gallagher expressed 
the opinion early this morning that all 
the rain that had then fallen would help 
rather than hurt conditions at the 
track. “The ground has been very dry 
and will absorb all the rain that has 
fallen,” he said. “With no more rain 
we shall have fast time this afternoon 
if we don’t get too brisk a wind.”1 Early 
predictions was that there would We 
more than 20,000 paid admissions at 
Island Park this afternoon. The ptlier 
races,In addition to the free-for-all were 
the 2.16 and 2.21 mixed events.

Races at St. Stephen
Good racing was enjoyed at the St. 

Stephen exhibition yesterday. The 2.30 j 
mixed class for a purse of $400 was won 
by T. J. Devlin in straight heats, best 
time 2.20%. The 2.16 trot went to Peter 
Verde in straight heats, best time 2.17. 
The 2.14 mixed for a purse of $400 five 
heats were run ; Roqua F. anct Little ; 
Peter each winning two and High Knob | 
Beauty one. The judges awarded the j 
race to Roqua F. The best time was 
2.18*4 made by Little Peter in the sec
ond heat.

*Akv WIFE ~ William fox paeoucnoM.

“THREE GOOD PALS”
AN AL ST. JOHN-FOX COMEDY

Wonderful Double 
Bill De Luxe

Mat. 10c., 15c. and 25c. 
Evening 25c. and 35c.

FRIDAY—SATURDAY
TOM MIX in “BIG STAKES”are

.is that they 
confidence."

(New York Times)
With only three weeks left of the 

present baseball season, the outcome of 
the two major league pennant races 
s still far from certain.
Diants and Yankees improved their po
sitions yesterday, while their chief west
ern rivals were idle on account of rain, 
Put they will have to travel at a fast 
pace to win the pennants in their re- 
ipective leagues. At the present time 
che world's champions are in a much 
Detter position than the American 
ueague leaders. The Yankees still have 
:ighteen games to play and all of them 
ire scheduled for hostile fields, while 
che Giants, will stage all of their re
maining contests at the Polo Grounds. 
After meeting the Athletics in a single 

in Philadelphia today the Yanks 
«•ill leave on their final tour of the 

From present indications the 
Yanks’ games in the west, which will 
ae Stayed during the next two weeks, 
«'ill settle the outcome of the American 
Ueague race.

Although the Yankees are now enjoy- 
ng a lead of a game and a half due 
to their two victories over the Athletics 
vesterday, they will have to fight hard 
o maintain their hold on first place 
against the assaults of the Browns. 
Except for the fact that the Yanks 
iTe starting their trip in the lead, the 
Browns are in a better strategical posi- 

on than the New York Club. While 
e Yankees are playing the White Sox, 
igers and Indians on foreign fields, 

the Browns will be meeting the weak 
°astem clubs. It is not at all unlikely 
that the series between the two con
tenders for the pennant starting in St. 
Louis on Saturday will definitely decide 
the winner of the American League 
championship.

While the Yankees are touring the 
other half of the circuit the Giants 
will be playing the strong western clubs 
of the National League at the Polo 
Grounds. At the present time the 
world’s champions have a lead of four 
arid a half games over their nearest 
rivals, the Pittsburgh Pirates, but they 
are certain to encounter some strong 
opposition during the next fortnight 
when they meet the Cubs, Reds, Pirates 
and Cardinals in succession. Although 
the lead which the Gihnt now enjoy 
is a sensational one, thpir position is 
none too secure because of the present 
woeful weakness of their staff of pitch- 
-rs vOnly the tact that the strong 
western teams were playing among

WEDNESDAY GAIET^™^] | » JjJMkflll ÎKI

WILLIAM RUSSELL ' f U( iBj % »

“A SELF MADE MAN” 1$ fl
This is positively one of the best pictures ever made by I j g

this popular star. - I [
RI. and SAT. || WlM

Eddie Polo’s New Serial I H |H
"THE SECRET V I V ^ IM

■........... .................. .......

Receives Gold Watch
Robt. Walsh, coach and backstop on 

the Moncton baseball team, who is leav
ing today for his home in Dorchester, 
Mass., was presented a gold watch on 
Monday.

Both the

------ IN------
AQUATIC

Toth May Try Again.
Dover, Sept. 13—Charles Toth of Bos

ton, who recently failed in an attempt 
to swim the English Channel, says that 
he intends to make another attempt on 
the first favorable day. <. “HAPPY PEST’ 

Fox-Sunshine Comedy.
RING.rame

Dempsey May Sail Again.
New York, Sept. 13—Jack Dempsey, 

wbrld’s heavyweight champion, and his 
will sail for

Grand Circuit Races Off.
Owing to heavy rains aqd a muddy - 

track the racing at the grand circuit meet, 
in Syracuse was declared off yesterday. | 
The events will be combined with to
day’s. Peter Manning will endeavor to j 
lower the track record tomorrow.

Races at Woodstock
The horse races held in connection 

with the Woodstock exhibition yesterday 
afternoon were keenly contested and en
joyed by a large number of people. The 
results follow : 2.80 trot, purse $500, won j 
by Bonnie Girl, three out of four heats, 
best time 2.18*4. The 2.30 pace for a 
purse of $500 was won by Crescendo in 
straight heats, best time 2.16%.

SEj«est. (1

Queen Square TodayJack Kearns,
about November 6, ac-

manager,
Europe on or 
cording to plans disclosed by Kearns. 
Kearns said the heavyweight champion 
will make another trip to Europe for 
the purpose of engaging Joe Beckett, 
England’s heavyweight champion. This 
will serve in the nature of a preliminary 
for Dempsey before a return match 
against Georges Carpentier, for which 
the champion practically was signed on 
his visit to Europe last spring. Both 
matches will be held in England. Kearns 
added, however that if the proposed 
bout between Dempsey and Harry Wills 
negro challenger, is arranged before the 
outdoor season ends, Dempsey’s European 
plan will be revised. If permission is 
granted for a Dempsey-Brennan bout, 
and a clash between the champion and 
Billy Mlske, likewise there will be a 
revision of the titleholder’s plan to go 
abroad. _ ,

Bout Cancelled
Johnny Kilbane, featherweight cham

pion, announced yesterday that negotia
tions for his twelve-round bhut with 
Johnny Dundee, junior lightweight title 
holder, are off. The latter was warned 
not to meet Kilbane, for if he did his 
New York boxing commission license 
would be cancelled.

There was another record crowd to greet

Joe Donovan and the “Sunshine Girls”
Last night, arid judging from the applause and laughter, 

everyone seemed to enjoy them.
It is full to the brim with all that is clever, beautiful and 

entertaining. Lavish displays of costumes.

fMl -7 -,

7//.
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COME EARLY iUSUAL PRICES S3

ATHLETIC Picture
HouseTHE EMPRESSWest 

St John's
“GAPPY RICKS” witli THOMAS MEIGHEN and AGNES AYRES. 

A tale of the sea and a world of ships, and a man who could face a storm, 
a fight or a glorious love and see it through.

All hands on deck for a picture freighted with thrills and happiness. 
You’ve all been waiting for this kind of a picture- Don’t miss It.

by Alexandre Dumas
NOW PLAYING

Two New Records.
Stockholm, Sept. 13—Two new world 

records were established by Paavo 
Nurmi, Finnish runner, in Hie stadium 
here yesterday. In the 6,000 Wtre event 
he clipped one second from the time of 
14 minutes, 86.6 seconds, set by H. 
Kolehmainen, also of Finland, in 1912. He ^ " 
/did the three mile run in 14 minutes,’ A 
8.4 seconds. The former record was 14 ^ 
minutes, 17.6 seconds, established by 
Alfred Shrubb, of England, in 1903.

/

OPERA HOUSE
XOTE I went to New York to see this masterpiece, paid $1.65 for

a. ticket at the 44th St. Theatre, was so impressed with it that I booked 
it, with the privilege of being the first in Canada to show it, and paid 
for Monte Cristo than has ever before been paid for any motion picture in 

St. John- It is wonderful. You will say so.
VENETIAN GARDENS more

30 BOOTBLACKS 
TANGLE UP A 

POLICE DRAGNET

J. A- KRAKER, Mgr.

Evening 7 and 9 
25c, 35c, 50c

"Black-White Orchestra11FOOTBALL.
Trojans to Start Practise.

'The Trojan football team plans on 
starting practise this evening. Manager

Matinee 2.15
15c, 25c; 10c for children.

New York, Sept. 13. — Thirty small \ «..a u, 1
^^dr/ven^mtEbusiness by twenty something the police throw out in emer- i uessing J1?® J™? ** -----
huskv Oak street station police, and as gencies, is a policemans legs. , nvilege of "*8 he er r Æ
a result Property Clerk William Murray, Some one/whether an adult shoe hand with a tight y-rolled newspaper | 
ât Police Headquarters, has on hand . shiner with a regular sunshade-covered 1 and usually the gallery was large and | 
thirty shoe-shining outfits, complete j chair or an official in city hall could not loud, especially it business was slack.

that ’a dragnet, always referred to as two would get together and have a offenders were trapped, but not beaten.

Matinee 2, 3.30—10c. 15c. 
Evening 7, 8.40—15c. 25c.

REELS-------9____
UNIQUEi

-TODAY-

y of a 
i d-Dared7i A Fascinating - 

Program
■

f ,
NV

NIAI E101 [ MALI’SVa Ÿ'Vt
sN.i

“WESTERN"
“COMEDY”

/ i X -v.i

/w fl “DRAMA”I VJ r?-
WILLIAM FOXprisentli BARBAI^ BEDFORD 

«WINNING maWITSI Here i* a Program that Will 
Be Appreciated.y p

BRIER 6Y JACK STRUMWASSCR. AND DOROTHY YOST repn A STORY BY H.M.VAN LOAN 
DIRECTED DV HOWARD M. MITCHELLFall Suits at 

Fallen Prices
r/7>

THURtaDAY-“ lIVL WIRES”t

mdozen different mix- 
ao far below $30 that they

Like Worsteds? They’re here in a 
d shades at prices thàt go

305-POUND CONVICT WINS 
RACE OF FAT MEN IN

SING SING PRISON

Like eels, they wriggled against, under, 
around 'or through the dragnet. The 
police grabbed right and left, but they 
didn’t grab long, because the boy.s were 
not so successful in getting their black
ing boxes around or between the police
men’s legs as they were in twisting their 

bodies to. safety. Before it was half 
most of the dragnet was badly

turcs an .
don't look natural in print.

Serges? Here even as low as $20.
Tweeds? Take your pick from $15.

Vammi* iï/ÆÎ
Ossining, Sept. 13—John Cancarato. 

weighing 305 pounds, won the fat men's 
race at Sing Sing prison’s annual field 
day games inside the walls. All the in
mates, Warden Lewis E. Lawes and 
several attendant^ attended the prisoners’

: athletic meet, which was fb have been 
tiie scrimmage, the policemen ' held Labor Day, but was postponed on

account of rain. Some of the winners of

5
s?V

And the styles—what you expect. Semi-fitting conseivative with just 
a spice of nattiness in the make-up—the coming fashon. Just foe fun, run 
in for a look, then shop around town for comparisons. ’

own 
over
tangled up.

Alter
! reported that no arrests had been made 
and no names of offenders obtained, events were as follows:

I Therefore, the property clerk is anxious Sixty-yard hurdle race, won by Her- 
I to return the bootblack boxes gathered bert Bennett; 100-yard dash, Harry Sex- 
up and taken to headquarters in a patrol ton; sack race, Vinrent De Stefano; 
wagon. He was just a little afraid that three-legged race, Harry Sexton and 

; maybe the boys might be afraid to come- Frank Morris; wheel-barrow race, Mon- 
i after them and that he’d hr worried tague and .1 uslen; potato rare, John 
wondering wlmt a bootblack does when Parler; high jump. Jones; one-mile run 
he isn’t blackiuu hoots ' f,iside the walls), Austin.

yA
0 'k lb.

Packages 15*
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The Fall 
Hats

Are Ready
t

y

The new styles for fall ’22 
are here. And what a vari
ety! I

Hats for every type of face 
and head, irt just the shades 
that make you look your 
best.

Hats from the foremost 
Hatters of Italy, England, 
United States and Canada.

%
Mallory $7.50

Scott $8Stetson $8.50
Belmont $6.50

And many others, too.

Donegal Tweed Caps
Have you seen them? They re 

the newest thing just in.V
$2.50, $3.00$ Oak Hallyj

Scovil Bros. Ltd. King St.

ÏHÏÏïïti Bed Value 
Extraordinary
We have just purchased the entire 

stock of a manufacturer who is dis
continuing the manufacture of these 
wooden beds, and so are offering them 
at practically half the usual price. In 
single and double sizes, in solid quar
tered oak, mahogany or walnut fin
ish, equipped with metal rails.

You can buy them while they last 
, at $19.80. The complete assortment 
will not last long, so come early.

Our Immense stock is al
ways at your disposal for in
formation or price compari
sons.

0

-rHE house FURNISHER
91 Charlotte Street.

»

And Now For ttie Final
All last week we exhibited the smart Autumn and Winter dictates 

FURS, FROCKS, TOPCOATS,
—through a fashion parade with living models. We believe you were delighted
W th THIS WEEK THE IDENTICAL GARMENTS WILL BE SOLD 

AT TEMPTING PRICES.
To Illustrate—

BEAUTIFUL MUSKRAT COAT-Le-
gitimnte price, $250—

This Week’s Price, $222
HUDSON SEAL COAT—Beaver trim

med; legitimate price, $475—
This Week’s Price, $426 ' AI PERSIAN LAMB COAT — Skunk 

trimmed; legitimate price, $450—
This Week's Price, $400

V>

FROCKS OF CANTON CREPE-^.^

Made to sell for $38.50

AUTUMN TOPCOATS, VELOURS— 
Now $46.00

Made to sell for $51.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Laid. o
St. John. N. B.Master Furriers since 1859

/ t« 1
1-

1

SERVICEQUALITY
nT

Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.
Sept 13, ’22

There’s a World of Charm
In Our

Women’s Hats for Fall
♦

ANY visitor to this store cannot deny the unusual and
present display ofirresistible charm that attaches itself to our

All the consummate art of skilled dewoman’s millinery, 
signers has been put into these hats.

EVERYTHING THAT IS LOVELY, EVERYTHING 
THAT IS DESIRABLE is to be found in the new creationr 
either direct importations of French fashions or American and 
Canadians’ adaptations of the same.

They are smart and modish to be sure. But they have 
that individuality that the fastidious woman appreciates and 
demands.

The New Fall Models are Ready for Your Inspection.

RECORD PEE 
FOR IB LEASE

LOCAL HEWS
BOSTON TRAVEL 

S. S. Governor Dingle, left this morn
ing for Eastport and Boston carrying 
about 300 passengers and thirty-five 
tons of freight.

t

Luther B. Smith Gets Lot at 
$505 a Mile—Protest Made 
by Charles Anderson.

NOT SERIOUS.
What looked like a serious fire at 

Model Farm last evening turned out to 
be nothing worse than a brush fire. One 
of the residents had a quantity of brush 
in his yard and was disposing of it via 
the air route.

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 13.—At an 

auction of timber leases this morning 
! Luther B. Smith bid $505 a mile for aONE FROM HERE ON BOARD

S. S. Mauretania, from New York, ar
rived in Cherbourg last night and later lot consisting of eight and one-half 
docked at Southampton. Among the square miles in the parish of Dumbar- 
passengers is Miss Amy Iddles of St. t Charlotte county; This is the high- 
John, who is on her way to South 
Africa.

Real Comfort with 
Denture Plate$ est bid ever recorded in sales of thiis

The licenses will expire onnature.
August 1, 1923, but are subject to re
newal to August 1, 1933.

Charles Anderson of Me Adam Junc
tion protested the sale, contending that 
the lot had a few minutes before been 
knocked down to him at $25 a mile. The 
protest will be considered. In the mean
time the sale holds good.

TRAFFIC CASE.
Albert Moran was charged this morn

ing with speeding at the corner of Pond 
and George -streets and failing to sound 
his horn. He pleaded not guilty. The 
report was made by Policeman Storey, 
who was not present when the case was 
called. After waiting for a time the 
magistrate dismissed the case.

I ENGAGEMENTS, i
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cleary announce 

the engagement of their only daughter, 
Julia Margaret, to Francis Joseph Hor- 

egan, the marriage to take place in St. 
Catharines, Ont., on September 27.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Taber an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Hazel D, to C. Frederick Henderson 
of Fair Vale, Kings county, the wedding 
to take place September 27.

-------------1-
NEW CLUB RECORD 

At the Last Car Club’s weekly gath
ering for progressive whist, last evening, 
at the home of Mrs. Wrench, 813 Char
lotte street. Mrs. Caddell, president of 
the dub, and her son Leslie, playing 
partners, made a new record for the club. 
They scored 297 points at five tables. 
The best previous score was 295, made 
some time ago. Consolation prizes last 
evening went to Mrs. McLean and Mr 
Gilson. The members were nicely enter* 
talned by the hostess.

ON LONG TRIP.
Miss Hazel Myles, on the staff of the 

marine and fisheries here, and Miss Maud 
Cunningham, a member of the North 
America Life staff, arrived in Van
couver today, completing the first side 
of a trip through Canada and the United 
States which was started a week ago last 
Saturday. En route from here to the 
west coast they visited the principal 
titles in Canada. They will return 
through the United States, stopping at 
several places on the way. They are 
expected to be away for about six 
weeks.

If your plates make your gums sore, begin at the 
Keep them always clean and germ-free by clear

ing away all accumulations as neatly as Caulk’s Denture 
Cream will do it.

cause.

Just a brush at both ends of the day—try it for half 
a week and watch the difference, how much nicer things 
will taste and how easily you will lose consciousness of 
having a plate, or even gums.

Get the full-size tube for 65c. at
Interesting Results in Search 

by the N. B. Cold Storage 
Company.

The Ross Drug Co.,
100 K/n8 street

An interesting example of the extra
ordinary geological formations under
lying this city is found in well boring 
operations being conducted for the N. B. 
Cold Storage Company by T. R. Kent of 
St. George. The ledges hereabouts are 
much confused, all at an angle of al
most forty-five degrees and mainly in
clining downwards the southeast. In 
consequence of this “freak of nature’’ and 
the further fact that little or no boring 
has been done hereabouts because of the 
uniformly excellent city water supply 
the boring division of the Dominion de
partment of mines has no maps of St 
John. They are, however, collaborating 
in the present work and information of 
general value is looked for.

Some years ago a hole was bored 486 
feet-in almost solid black slate and 
abandoned without water. Later a hole 
was bored 165 feet nearer Fort Howe 
with the idea that the water bearing 
strata cropping out at Portland street on 
the west end and at the old J. C. R. 
elevator site on the east would be found 
there, but the workers abandoned their 
efforts again as they struck black slate 
at 270 feet. Recently the equipment 
was started again nearer Main street next 
adjoining the spring well which in 
pioneer times supplied the residents of 
York Point'and strangely the first fifty 
feet bored has been in a quartz rock 
which almost defies drilling. The ex
pectation is that this impervious ledge 
will be found to explain the two earlier 
failures and that below will be found the 
rock sought for.

The Cold Storage officials say that the 
work is not being undertaken by reason 
of any difficulties with the city supply, 
that thejr experience has been quite the 
opposite, but that the extension of their 
business caBè continuously for colder 
water always below sixty degrees. From 
the records of the last two 
show an average temperature of seventy 
degrees at the taps, which involves large
ly increased operating expenditures for 
the required results.

A REAL HAT 
SNAP!

We will clear the present stock of our

BORSALINO and JOHN B. STETSON 
HATS at

$5*85 DODDS-CHAIG.
James B. Dodds and Bertha J. Craig 

were married this morning at eleven 
o’clock at the home of the bride’s unde, 
Irving _Sommervllle, Sandy Point road. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. K. King. They were unattended ev- 
cept for a flower girl, little Miss Dun- 

The bride looked charming in a

These Hats Need No Introduction.

F. S. THOMAS can.
Wedding gown of white and carried a 
beautiful bridal bouquet. A large num
ber of 'beautiful presents were received. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dodds left for Quebec, 
where the groom is employed.

539 to 545 Main Street

C. P. R. MATTERS.
N. R. DesBrisay, district agent of the 

C. P. R., returned to the city today from 
Winnipeg. He was recently promoted to 
the post of assistant general passenger 
agent at Winnipeg and had been there 
on business in connection with his trans
fer. Enroute home he was in Montreal 
and in company with J. M. Woodman, 
general supertindent of the C. P. R. New 
Brunswick district, attended a time table 
meeting. Mr. Woodman, who also re
turned to the city announced that a time 
table meeting for this district would 
be held tomorrow. DeMonts Chapter of the I. O. D. E.

------------- held an enthusiastic meeting this mom-
PEDRO HAS COMPANY. ingi wjtj, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, the

Pedro Meyetso has a rival. William regent, presiding. The reports of the 
Maggs is becoming a familiar figure treasurer and the delegates from the 
about the police court and the charge Vancouver national chapter meeting 
against him is Pedro’s old favorite, com- werg reac^ an(j the sum of $200 was 
mon vagrancy. This morning they ap- voted to war memorial funds. . 
peered hand in hand to grace the dock. Mrs. Cortiandt Robinson read the 
When Pedro was asked to plead to the treasurer’s report. It stated that the 
charge of vagrancy he said “all right,” sum of $360 had been cleared from a 
which the clerk interpreted as ‘guilty, J garden party held on the grounds of 
The magistrate surveyed the two off Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley at Rothesay, and 
them and then said “Same disease, Pedro that" the balance on hand at the present 
and his cousin They’s a lovely pair. date was $m 68.
Take the dear boys below. Messages of thanks were read from

, the Boy Scouts and the Red Cross
LOOKED SERIOUS. recreational hut fund committee for

Quick action on the part of two donations; from the Soldiers’
drivers prevented serious damage being Sett]ement Board f„r magazines, and 
done in a collision at the corner of from th victorian order of Nurses for 
Waterloo and Union streets about 1 iave.,e_
o’clock today. A large Oldsmoblle Mrg p w Daniel was elected a 
touring car passing from Waterloo to member of the chapter.
Sydney street ran across the path of a interesting part of the programmemilk delivery wagon headed down Union ^ ^ Pf rcports bPy Mrs. R.
street towards Prince Edward. H. Gordon, the chapter’s representative,
was wn that there was bound to be ^ Robinson, the
a crash the car driver u d , * Provincial representative at the national

chapter meeting heid recent,y in Van-
sTotilrhasfru=k theTsideh ofthe’rar, "but *£* of the presentation of books 
the impact was so slight that no damage ^ Pictures to the^ Lorneviile, St 
was done. read.

The chapter voted $100 towards the 
city’s soldier monument fund, and $100 
towards the I. O. D. E. war memorial 
fund, which has been described as the 
greatest educational scheme since the 
inauguration of the Rhodes scholarships.

summers

DEMONTS CHAPTER

Interesting Matters at I. O. D. 
E. Meeting This Morning.

'Æ*- Sportsmens
Windproof'/V

ïsS&L'A -t

Just what you’ve al- 
' ways needed on your 
shooting trips, especial-

;
$-
•=-

f lyÏ \ for the 
9 Motorrwle 4L Rider

NMl For Duck 
Shootingi MRS. E. W. EKSTROM.

Mrs. Mabel F. Ekstrom, wife of Ernest 
W. Ekstrom, died last night at her home 
in Milford, after an illness of six weeks. 
She was in her forty-sixth year and be
sides her husband is survived by three 
sons, Carl O., Raymond and Roland, all 
at home; three daughters, Mrs. Bernard 
Rogers of Milford and Ruby and Gladys 
at home; also four brothers, Herbert B., 
Harold, Bert and Archie Sharpe, all of 
Rhode Island, and two sisters, Mrs. By- 
.... McLellan and Miss Ethel Sharpe of 
this city. Her funeral will take place 
on Friday afternoon and interment will 
be in Cedar Hill. Many friends will 
be sorry to learn of her death.

's.
(the season for which 
opens Friday).

nSr-for lit#1 
Milk, man, Light and 

Strong
AFTER BIG GAME

“* for th» 
Outdoor 

Worker Jack Dempsey Expected in 
Province This Month —l 
Some Huntsmen Arrived 
Today.

\ These Windproof 
suits give perfect pro
tection, yet cost but lit- ron

They are made of rubberized khaki material, water
proof and windproof. Each suit consists of a coat, with 
hood attached, and pants. Snaps at bottom of sleeves 
and pants. V Draw string at waist of coat and waist of 
pants. They'll go quickly at the low price.

It is understood that Jack Dempsey, 
world’s heavyweight boxing champion; 
Tex Rickard, T. J. Canadian and others 
who are to spend a vacation hunting 
moose and deer in this province will ar
rive in the city on September 25. They 
are going to Clarendon and it is under
stood they have secured the services of 
the veteran guide, John Duran. Members 
of the party are at present hunting cari
bou near Deer Lake, N fld.

W. W. Butler of Montreal, 
the city today. He was accompanied by 
P. B. Chase of Sparto, Ohio, and his 
son, Harold Chase of Worcester, Mass. 
They are going to spend a couple of 
weeks in the New Brunswick woods 
hunting moose and deer.________

FOR BRtDES-TO-BE 
Miss Eva Warwick, who is to be mar

ried soon, was the guest of honor at two 
showers recently at the summer home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John War
wick, Sand Point. Many nice gifts 
were received.

The young ladies of the King street 
office staff of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 
entertained on two occasions recently, 
the former being on Thursday of last 
week when Miss Olive Seely was tender
ed a linen shower at Miss Foster’s camp, 
Martinon, and again last evening for 
Miss Freda Blair ut lier residence, Wins
low street, West St. John, when she 

tendered a surprise novelty show- 
Many lovely gifts were received by 

both prospective brides, who liuve been 
members of the King street office staff 
for several years.

*5.00
arrived in

AND REMEMBER—Your supply of the New Wet Proof 
Cushion-Head, Nitro Club Shot Shells especially loaded 
for Ducks.

was
er. WANTS ACTION.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. A resident of Delhi street called city 

hall this morning on the telephone and 
rather testily informed the authorities 
that Delhi street had not been cleanedStore Hours i—8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings Until 10.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Sept. 13—Opening: Wheat— this year. He asked that something be 
Sept., 99%; Dec., 101%. Corn—Sept, done to relieve the situation. The mat- 
62%; Dec., 56%. Oats—Sept., 34%; ter has been referred to the street de- 
Dec., 34%, partaient.
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Little Lunches
Women Folk Like
A cool, refreshing frtdt drink 

with a dainty sandwich or two, 
temptingly served, forms just 
the needed lunch on shopping 
days. And you’ll enjoy it, so 
much, at the bright, restful

Garden Cafe -
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